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THE

LIFE OF NELSON.

BY

ROBERT SOUTHEY.

. . . . " Bursting thro' the gloom

With radiant glory from thy trophied tomb.

The sacred splendonr of thy deathless name

Shall grace and guard thy Country's martial fame.

Far-seen shall blaze the unextinguish'd ray,

A mighty beacon, lighting Glory's way

;

VTith living lustre this proud Land adorn,

And shine and save, thro' ages yet nnborn."
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THE

LIFE OF NELSON.

Many lives of Nelson have been writ-

ten : one is yet wanting, clear and concise

enough to become a manual for the young

sailor, which he may carry about with him,

till he has treasured up the example in his

memory and in his heart. In attempting

such a work, I shall write the eulogy of

our great naval Hero ; for the best eulogy

of Nelson is the faithful history of his

actions: the best history, that which shall

relate them most perspicuously*

B





CHAPTER I.

CONSENTS.
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NcNon's birth and boyhood.—He is entered on board

the Kaisonnublc.— Goes to the West Indies in a

tncrchant-ship ; then serves in the Triumph.—He
stalls in Capt. Phipps's voyage of discovery.—Goes to

the East Indies in the Seahorse, and returns in ill

health.—Serves as acting lieutenant in the Worcester,

and is made lieutenant into the Lowestoffe, com-

mander into the Badger brig, and post into the Hin-

chinbrook.—Expedition against the Spanish main.

—

Sent to the North Seas in the Albemarle.—Services

during the American war.
/

/

Horatio, son of Edmund and Catherine

Nelson, was born Sept. 29, 1758, in the

parsonage house of Burnham Thorpe, a

village in the county of Norfolk, of which

his father was rector. The maiden name of

his mother was Suckling : her grandmo-

ther was an elder sister of Sir Robert
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4 LIFE OF NELSON.

Walpole, and this child was named afler

his godfather, the first Lord Walpole.

Mrs. Nelsou died in 1767, leaving eight,

out of eleven, children. Her brother, Capt.

Maurice Suckling, of the navy, visited

the widower upon this event, and promised

to take care of one ofthe boys. Three years

afterwards, when Horatio was only twelve

years of age, being at home during the Christ-

mas holydays, he read in the county news-

paper that his uncle was appointed to the

Raisonnable, of 64 guns. " Do William,"

said he to a brother who was a year and

half older than himself, " write to my father,

'^ and tell him that I should like to go to

*' sea with uncle Maurice." Mr. Nelson

was then at Bath, whither he had gone for

(he recovery of his health : his circumstances

were straitened, and he had no prospect of

ever seeing them bettered : he knew that it

was the wish of providing for himself by

which Horatio was chiefly actuated; and

did not oppose his resolution : he under-

stood also the boy's character, and had

always said, that in whatever station he
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e under-

and had

tation he

might be placed, he would climb, if possi-

ble, to the very top o^ the tree. Accordingly

Capt. Suckling was written to, " What,"

said he in his answer, ^^ Itas poor Horatio

^^ done, who is so weak, t^ at he, above all

^' the rest, should be sent to rough it out at

" sea ?—But let him come, and the first time

^' we go into action a cannon ball may knock

" off his head, and provide for him at once."

It is manifest from these words, that Ho-

ratio was not the boy whom his uncle would

have chosen to bring up in his own profes-

sion. He was never of a strong body ; and

the ague, which at that time was one of the

mostcommon diseases in England, had greatly

reduced his strength; yet he had already

given proofs of that resolute heart and no-

bleness of mind, which, during his whole

career of labour and of glory, so eminently

distinguished him. When a mere child,

he strayed birds-nesting from his mother^s

house in company with a cow-boy : the

dinner-hour elapsed ; he was absent, and

could not be found ; and the alarm of the

family became very great, for they appre-
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' ill

hendcd that he might liavc been carried off

by the gipsies. At length, after searcli had

been made for him in various directions, he*

was discovered alone, sitting composedly by

the side of a brook, which he could not get

over. " I wonder, child," said the old lady

when she saw him, " that hunger and fear

*^ did not drive you home."— " Fear!

" grandmamma," replied the future hero,

" I never saw fear:—What is it?" Once,

after the winter holydays, when he and his

brother William had set off on horseback to

return to schoolj they came back, because

there had been a fall of snow ; and William,

who did not much like the journey, said it

was too deep for them to venture on. " If

" that be the case," said the father, " you
^* certainly shall not go ; but make another

" attempt, and I will leave it to your ho-

** nour. If the road is dangerous, you may
" return : but remember, boys, I leave it

" to your honour." The snow was deep

enough to have afforded them a reasonable

excuse ; but Horatio was not to be prevailed

upon to turn back, *^ We must go on,"

/

L
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said he : " remember, brother, it was left

" to our honour ! "—^There were some fine

l}cars growing in the schoolmaster's garden,

which the boys regarded as lawful booty,

and in the highest degree tempting ; but the

boldest among them were afraid to venture

for the prize. Horatio volunteered upon this

service : he was lowered down at night from

the bed-room window by some sheets, plun-

dered the tree, was drawn up with the pears,

and then distributed them among his school-

fellows, without reserving any for himself.

—

" He only took them," he said, " because

" every other boy was afraid."

Early on a cold and dark spring morning

Mr. Nelson's servant arrived at this school

at North Walsham with the expected sum-

mons for Horatio to join his ship. The part-

ing from his brother William, who had been

for so many years his playmate and bed-

fellow, was a painful effort, and was the

beginning of those privations which are the

sailor's lot through life. He accompanied

his father to London. The Raisonnable

was lying in the Medway, He was put
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into the Chatham stage, and on its arrival

was set down with the rest of the passen-

gers, and left to find his way on board as

he could. After wandering about in the

cold, without, being able to reach the ship,

an officer observed the forlorn appearance

of the boy, questioned him, and happening

to be acquainted with his uncle, took him

home, and gave him some refreshments.

When . he got on board, Capt. Suckling

was not in the ship, nor had any person

been apprized of the boy's coming. He
paced the deck the whole remainder of the

day, without being noticed by any one ; and

it was not till the second day that somebody,

as he expressed it, '^ took compassion on

him." The pain which is felt when we

are first transplanted from our native soil,

—^when the living branch is cut from the

parent tree,—is one of the most poignant

which we have to endure through life.

There are after-griefs which, wound more

deeply, which leave behind them scars

never to be effaced, which bruise the

spirit, and sometimes break the heart: but

•iL 1

Ul.
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never never do we feel so keenly the ^Yant

of love, the necessity of being loved, and

the sense of utter desertion, as when we

first leave the haven of home, and are, as

it were, pushed off upon the stream of life.

Added to these feelings, the sea-boy has to

endure physical hardships, and the privation

of every comfort, even of sleep. Nelson had

a feeble body and an affectionate heart, and

he remembered through life his first days of

wretchedness in the service.

The Raisonnable having been commis-

sioned on account of the dispute respect-

ing the Falkland Islands, was paid off as

soon as the difference with the Court of

Spain was accommodated, and Capt. Suck-

ling was removed to the Triumph, 74, then

stationed as a guardship in the Thames.

This was considered as too inactive a life

for a boy, and Nelson was therefore sent

a voyage to the West Indies in a merchant-

ship, commanded by Mr. John Rathbone,

an excellent seaman, who had served a*

master's-mate under Capt. Suckling in the

Dreadnought. He returned a practical sea*
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10 LIFE OF NELSON. 1771

man, but with a hatred of the king*s service,

and a saying then common among the sailors

—" Aft the most honour ; forward, the better

** man." Rathbone had probably been dis-

appointed and disgusted in the navy ; and,

with no unfriendly intentions, warned Nelson

against a profession which he himself had

found hopeless. His uncle received him on

board the Triumph on his return, and dis-

covering his dislike to the navy, took the

best means of reconciling him to it. He
held it out as a reward, that if he attended

well to his navigation, he should go in the

cutter and decked longboat, which was at-

tached to the commanding officer^s ship at

Chatham. Thus he became a good pilot for

vessels of that description from Chatham to

the Tower, and down the Swin Channel to

the North Foreland, and acquired a confi-

dence among rocks and sands of which he

often felt the value.

Nelson had not been many months on

board the Triumph, when his love of enter-

prise was excited by hearing that two ships

were fitting out for a voyage of discovery
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toward the North Pole. In consequence of

the difficulties which were expected on such

a service, these vessels were to take out ef-

fective men, instead of the usual number of

boys. This, however, did not deter him

from soliciting to be received, and by his

uncle's interest he was admitted as coxswain

under Capt. Lutwidge, second in command.

The voyage was undertaken in compliance

with an application from the Royal Society.

The Hon. Capt. Constantine John Phipps,

eldest son of Lord Mulgrave, volunteered

Iiis services. The Racehorse and Carcass

bombs were selected, as the strongest ships,

and therefore best adapted for such a voy-

age; and they were taken into dock and

strengthened, to render them as secure as

possible against the ice. Two masters of

Greenlandmen were employed as pilots for

each ship. No expedition was ever more

carefully fitted out ; and the first lord of

the Admiralty, Lord Sandwich, with a laud-

able solicitude, went on board himself, be-

fore their departure, to see that every thing

had been completed to the wish of the oili-
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ccrs. The ships were provided with a

simple and excellent apparatus for distilling

fresli from salt water, the invention of Dr.

Irving, who accompanied the expedition.

It consisted merely in fitting a tube to the

ship's kettle, and applying a wet mop to

the surface, as the vapour was passing. By
these means, from thirty-four to forty gallons

were produced every day.

They sailed from the Nore on the fourth

of June : on the sixth of the following

month they were in lat. 79® 56' 39";

long. 9° 43' 30" E. The next day, about

the place where most of tl>e old discoverers

had been stopt, the Racehorse was beset

with ice ; but they heaved her through with

ice anchors. Capt. Phipps continued ran-

ging along the ice northward and westward

till the S4th : he then tried to the eastward.

On the 30th he was in lat. 80° 13'; long.

18° 48' £. among the islands and in the

ice, with no appearance of an opening for

the ships. The weather was exceedingly

fine, mild, and unusually clear. Here they

were becalmed in a large bay, with three
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Here they

^ith three

apparent openings between the islands which

formed it ; but every where, as far as they

could see, surrounded with ice. There was

not a breath of air; the water perfectly

smooth ; the ice covered with snow, low

and even, except a few broken pieces near

the edge; and the pools of water in the

middle of the ice-fields just crusted over

with young ice. On the next day the ice

closed upon them, and no opening was to be

seen any where, except a hole, or lake as it

might be called, of about a mile and half in

circumference, where the ships lay fast to the

ice with their ice anchors. They filled their

casks with water from these ice-fields, which

was very pure and soft. The men were play-

ing on the ice all day : but the Greenland

pilots, who were farther than they had ever

been before, and considered that the season

was advancing, were alarmed at being thus

beset*

The next day there was not the smallest

opening, the ships were within less than two

lengths of each other, separated by ice, and

neither having room to turn. The ice, which
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14 LIFE OF NELSON. 1773

yesterday had been all flat, and almost level

Ivith the water's edge, was now in many

places forced higher than the mainyard, by

the pieces squeezing together. A day of

thick fog followed : it was succeeded by

clear weather ; but the passage by which

the ships had entered from the westward

was closed, and no open water was in sight

cither in that or any other quarter. By the

pilots' advice the men were set to work to

cut a passage and warp through the small

openings to the westward. They sawed

through pieces twelve feci thick ; and this

labour continued the whole day, during

which their utmost efforts did not move the

ships above three hundred yards; while

they were driven, together with the ice,

far to the N. E. and £. by the current.

Sometimes a field of several acres square

would be lifted up between two larger

islands, and incorporated with them : and

thus these larger pieces continued to grow

by aggregation. Another day passed, and

there seemed no probability of getting the

ships out, without a strong £. or N. £.

|!
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wind. The season was far advanced, and

every hour lessened the chance of extricat-

ing themselves. Young as he was, Nelson

was appointed to command one of the boats

which were sent out to explore a passage

into the open water. It was the means of

saving a boat belonging to the Racehorse

from a singular but imminent danger. Some

of the officers had fired at and wounded a

walrus. As no other animal has so human-

like an expression in its countenance, so also

is there none that seems to possess more of

the passions of humanity. The wounded

one dived immediately, and brought up a

number of its companions ; and they all

joined in an attack upon the boat. They

wrested an oar from one of the men ; and

it was with the utmost difHculty that the

crew could prevent them from staving or

upsetting her, till the Carcass's boat came

up : and the walruses, finding their enemies

thus reinforced, dispersed. Young Nelson

exposed himself in a more daring manner.

One night, during the mid-watch, he stole

from the ship with one of his comrades.
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taking advantage of a rising fog, and set

out over the ice in pursuit of a bear. It

was not long before they were missed. The

fog thickened, and Capt. Lutwidge and his

officers became exceedingly alarmed for their

safety. Between three and four in the morn-

ing the weather cleared, and the two adven-

turers were seen, at a considerable distance

from the ship, attacking a huge bear. The

signal for them to return was immediately

made; Nelson's comrade called upon him

to obey it, but in vain ; his musket had

flashed in the pan ; their ammunition was

expended ; and a chasm in the ice, which

divided him from the bear, probably pre-

served his life. " Never mind," he cried

;

*^ do but let me get a blow at this devil with

'^ the but-end of my musket, and we shall

*' have him." Ca^t. Lutwidge, however,,

seeing his danger, fired a gun, which had

the desired effect of frightening the beast

;

and the boy then returned, somewhat afraid

ofthe consequences of his trespass. The cap-

tain reprimanded him sternly for conduct so

unworthy of the office whcb ht: filled, and
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desired to know what motive he could have

for hunting a bear. " Sir,'* said he, pout-

in<( his lip, as he was wont to do when

agitated, " I wished to kill tlio 'jear, that

*' I might carry the skin to wiy jf.nhtr."

A party were now sent to nn ishmd, about

12 miles ofl', (naiTied ^V^1lden*s Island in the

charts, from the mid.^hipman who was in-

trusted with this service,) to sec where the

open water lay. They came back on the

sixth, with information, that the ice, though

close all about them, was open to the west-

ward, round the point by which they came

in. They said also, that upon the island

they had had a fresh east wind. This

intelligence considerably abated the hopes

of the crew, for where they lay it had

been almost calm, and their main de-

pendence had been upon the effect of an

easterly^ wind in clearing the bay. There

was bn*^ ori'. ^Iternaf'v.^; either to wait the

event .1 tnc weather upon the ships, or to

betake themselves to the boats. The likeli-

hood that it might be necessary to sacrifice

the ships had been foreseen ; the buats^
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accordingly, were adapted, botli in num-

ber and size, to transport, in case of emer-

gency, the whole crew ; and there were

Dutch whalers upon the coast, in which

they could all be conveyed to Europe. As

for wintering where they were, that dreadful

experiment had been already tried too often.

No time was to be lost ; the ships had driven

into shoal water, having but fourteen fathoms.

Should they, or the ice to which they were

fast, take the ground, they must inevitably

be lost: and at this time they were driving

fast toward some rocks on the N. E. Capt.

Phipps sent for the officers of both ships,

and told them his intention of preparing the

boats for going away. They were imme-

diately hoisted out, and the fitting began.

Canvass bread-bags were made, in case it

should be necessary suddenly to desert the

vessels; and men were sent with the lead

and line to the northward and eastward, to

sound wherever they found cracks in the ice,

that they might have notice before the ice

took the ground ; for, in that case, the ships

must instantly have been crushed, or overset.
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On tlie seventh they began to haul the

boats over the ice, Nelson having command

of the four-oared cutter. The men behaved

excellently well, like true British seamen

:

they seemed reconciled to the thought of

leaving the ships, and had full confidence in

their officers. About noon, the ice appeared

rather more open near the vessels ; and as the

wind was easterly, though there was but little

of it, the sails were set, and they got about

a mile to the westward. They moved very

slowly, and were not now nearly so far to

the westward as when they were first beset.

However, all sail was kept upon them, to

force them through whenever the ice slacked

tlie least. Whatever exertions were made,

it could not be possible to get the boats to

the water edge before the fourteenth ; and

if the situation of the ships should not alter

by that time, it would not be justifiable to

stay longer by them. The commander there-

fore resolved to carry on both attempts toge-

ther, moving the boats constantly, and tak-

ing every opportunity of getting the ships

through. A party was sent out next day
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to the westward, to examine the state of

the ice : they returned with Udings that it

was very heavy and close, consisting chiefly

of large fields. The ships, however, moved

something, and the ice itself was drifting

westward. There was a thick fog, so that

it was impossible to ascertain what advan-

tage had been gained. It continued on the

ninth ; but the ships were moved a little

through some very small openings : the

mist cleared off in the afternoon ; and it

was then perceived that they had driven

much more than could have been expected

to the westward, and that the ice itself had

driven still farther. In the course of the day

they got past the boats, and took them on

board again. On the morrow the wind sprang

up to the N.N. E. All sail was set, and the

ships forced their way through a great deal

of very heavy ice. They frequently struck,

and with such force, that one stroke broke

the shank of the Racehorse's best bower

anchor : but the vessels made way ; and

by noon they had cleared the ice, and

were out at sea. The next day they
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anchored in Smeerenberg Harbour, close

to that island of which the westernmost

point is called Hakluyt's Headland, in

honour of the great promoter and com-

piler of our English voyages of discovery.

I Flere they remained a few days, that the

men might rest after their fatigue. No in-

sect was to be seen in this dreary country,

nor any species of reptile, not even the

common earth-worm. Large bodies of ice,

called icebergs, filled up the vallies between

high mountains, so dark, as, when contrasted

with the snow, to appear black. The coloi^r

of the ice was a lively light green. Oppo-

site to the place where they fixed their ob-

servatory was one of these icebergs, above

three hundred feet high : its side towards

the sea was nearly perpendicular, and a

stream of water issued from it. Large

pieces frequently broke off, and thundered

down into the sea. There was no thundei:

nor lightning during the whole time they

were in these latitudes. The sky was gene-

rally loaded with hard white clouds, frona

which it was never entirely free even in
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the clearest weather. They always knew

when they were approaching the ice, long

before they saw it, by a bright appearance

near the horizon, which the Greenlandmen

called the blink of the ice. The season was

now so far advanced, that nothing more could

have been attempted, if indeed any thing had

been left untried : but the summer had been

unusually favourable, and they had carefully

surveyed the wall of ice extending for more

than twenty degrees between the latitudes of

80^ and 81 °, without the smallest appearance

of any opening.

The ships were paid off shortly after their

return to England ; and Nelson was then

placed, by his uncle, with Capt. Farmer, in

the Seahorse, of 20 guns, then going out to

the East Indies in the squadron under Sir

Edward Hughes. He was stationed in the

foretop at watch and watch. His good con-

duct attracted the attention of the master

(afterwards Capt. Surridge), in whose watch

he was ; and, upon his recommendation, the

captain rated him as midshipman. At this

time his countenance was florid, and his ap-
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pearance rather stout and athletic : but, when

he had been about eighteen months in India,

he felt the effects ofthat climate, so perilous to

European constitutions. The disease baffled

all power of medicine; he was reduced

almost to a skeleton ; the use of his limbs

was for some time entirely lost; and the

only hope that remained, was from a voy-

age home. Accordingly he was brought

home by Capt. Pigot, in the Dolphin : and

had it not been for the attentive and careful

kindness of that officer on the way, Nelson

would never have lived to reach his native

shores. He had formed acquaintance with

Sir Charles Pole, Sir Thomas Troubridge,

and other distinguished officers, then, like

himself, beginning their career: he had

left them pursuing that career in full en-

joyment of health and hope, and was re-

turning from a country in which all things

were to him new and interesting, with a

body broken down by sickness, and spirits

which had sunk with his strength. Long

afterwards, when the name of Nelson was

known as widely as that of England itself,
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he spoke of the feelings which he at this time

endured. *^ I felt impressed," said he, " with

" a feeling that I should never rise in my
** profession. My mind was staggered with

*' a view of the difficulties I had to sur-

** mount, and the liUle interest I possessed.

*^ I could discover no means ofreaching the

*' object of my ambition. After a long and
" gloomy reverie, in which I almost wished

" myself overboard, a sudden glow of pa-

*' trioti^m was kindled within me, and pre-

" sented my king and country as my patron.

" Well then," I exclaimed, *' 1 will be a

*' hero! and, confiding in Providence, I

*' will brave every danger !

" Long after-

wards Nelson loved to speak of the feeling

of that moment : and from that time, he

often said, a radiant orb was suspended in

his mind's eye, which urged him onward to

renown. The state of mind in which these

feelings began, is what the mystics mean by

their season of darkness, of aridity, and of

desertion. If the animal spirits of coarser

enthusiasts fail, they represent it as an actual

temptation, a snare of Satan. The enthusiasm

%v

i:!;:'ff
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of Nelson's nature had taken a different di-

rection, but in its essence it was the same.

He knew to what the previous state of de-

jection was to be attributed ; tliat an enfeebled

body, and a mind depressed, had cast this

shade over his soul : but he always seemed

willing to believe, that the sunshine which

succeeded bore with it a prophetic glory,

and that the light which led him on, was
" light from heaven."

His interest, however, was far better than

he imagined. During his absence. Captain

Suckling had been made comptroller of the

navy ; his health had materially improved

upon the voyage ; and, as soon as the Dol-

phin was paid off, he was appointed acting

lieutenant in the Worcester, 64, Capt. Mark

Robinson, then going out with convoy to

Gibraltar. Soon after his return, on the

eighth of April, 1777, he passed his exa-

mination for a lieutenancy. Capt. Suckling

sat at the head of the board ; and, when the

examination had ended, in a manner highly

honourable to Nelson, rose from his seat,

and introduced him to the examining cap-
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tains as his nephew. They expressed Iheii

Avondcr that he had not informed them ol'

this relationship before ; he replied, that he

did not wish the younker to be favoured ; he

knew his nephew would pass a good exami-

nation, and he had not been deceived. The

next day Nelson received his commission as

second lieutenant of the LowestofFe frigate,

Captain William Locker, then fitting out for

Jamaica.

American and French privateers, under

American colours, were at that time har-

rassing our trade in the West Indies

:

even a frigate was not sufficiently active

for Nelson, and he repeatedly got appointed

to the command of one of the Lowestoffe*s

tenders. During one of their cruises the

Lowestoflfe captured an American letter-of-

marque : it was blowing a gale, and a heavy

sea running. The first lieutenant being or-

dered to board the prize, went below to put

on his hanger. It happened to be mislaid ;

and, while he was seeking it, Capt. Locker

came on deck. Perceiving the boat still

alongside, and in danger every moment of
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moment of

being swamped, and being extremely anxi-

ous that the privateer should be instantly

taken in charge, because he feared that it

would otherwise founder, he exclaimed,

*' Have I no officer in the ship who can

" board the prize?" Nelson did not offer

himself immediately, waiting, with his usual

sense of propriety, for the first lieutenant's

return : but hearing the master volunteer,

he jumped into the boat, saying, " It is my
" turn now ; and if I come back, it is

" yours." The American, who had carried

a heavy press of sail, in hope ofescaping, was

so completely water-logged, that the Lowes-

toffe's boat went in on deck, and out again,

with the sea.

About this time he lost his uncle. Capt.

Locker, however, who had perceived the

excellent qualities of Nelson, and formed a

friendship for him, which continued during

his life, recommended him warmly to Sir

Peter Parker, then commander-in-chief upon

that station. In consequence of this recom-

mendation he was removed into the Bristol

flag-ship, and Lieutenant Cuthbert Colling-
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wood succeeded him in the liOwestoffe.

He soon became first lieutenant ; and on

the 8th of December, 1778, was appointed

commander of the Badger brig; CoUing-

wood again succeeding him in the Bristol.

While the Badger was lying in Montego

Biy, Jamaica, the Glasgow, of twenty

guns, came in and anchored there, and in

two hours was in flames, the steward having

set fire to her while stealing rum out of the

after-hold. Her crew were leaping into the

water, when Nelson came up in his boats,

made them throw their powder overboard,

and point their guns upward ; and, by his

presence of mind and personal exertions,

prevented the loss of life which would

otherwise have ensued. On the 11th of

June, 1779, he was made post into the

Hinchinbrook, of 28 guns, an enemy's

merchant-man, sheathed with wood, which

had been taken into the service. A short

time after he left the LowestofFe, that

ship, with a small squadron, stormed the

fort of St. Fernando de Omoa, on the

south side of the Bay of Honduras, and

ft
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captured some register ships which were

lying under its guns. Two hundred and

fifty quintals of quicksilver, and three mil-

lions of piastres, were the reward of this

enterprise : and it is characteristic of Nel-

son, that the chance by which he missed a

share in such a prize, is never mentioned in

any of his letters ; nor is it likely that it

ever excited cv»m a momentary feeling of

vexation.

Nelson was fortunate in possessing good

interest at the time when it could be most

serviceable to him : his promotion had been

almost as rapid as it could be ; and before

he had attained the age oftwenty-one he liad

gained that rank which brought all the honours

of the service within his reach. No oppor-

tunity, indeed, had yet been given him ofdis-

tinguishing himself; but he was thoroughly

master of his profession, and his zeal and

ability were acknowledged wherever he was

known. Count d'Estaing, with a fleet of

125 sail, men of war and transports, and a

reputed force of five and twenty thousand

men, threatened Jamaica from St. I)omina:o.
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Nelson offered his services lo Hie Admiral

and to Governor (jenernl Dulling, .ind was

appointed io command the batteries of Fort

Charles, at Port Royal. Not more than

seven thonsand men could be mustered

for the defence of the island,—a number

wholly inadequate to resist the force which

threalened them. Of this Nelson was so

well aware, that when he wrote to his friends

in England, he told them they must not be

surprised to hear of his learning to speak

French. D*Estaing, however, was cither

not aware of his own superiority, or not

equal to the command with which he Avas

intrusted ; he attempted nothing with this

formidable armament ; and General Dalling

was thus left to execute a project which he

bad formed against the Spanish colonics.

This project was, to take Fort San Juan,

on the river of that name, which flows

from Lake Nicaragua into the Atlantic;

make himself master of the lake itself, and

of the cities of Granada and Leon ; and

thus cut off the communication of the Spa-

niards between their northern and southern

aS,
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possessions in America. Here it is that a

canal between the two seas may most easily

|je formed;—a work more im{)ortant in its

consequences than any which has ever yet

been effected by human power. Lord

George Germainc, at that time secretary

of state for the American department,

approved the plan : and as discontents at

tliat time were known to prevail in (he

Nucvo Reyno, in Popayan, and in Peni,

the more sanguine part of the English

began to dream of jicquiring an empire in

one part of America more extensive than

that which they were on the point of

losing in another. General Balling's plans

were well formed ; but the history and the

nature of the country had not been studied

as accurately as its geography : the diffi-

culties which occurred in fitting out the

expedition delayed it till the season was

too far advanced ; and the men were thus

sent to adventure themselves, not so much

against an enemy, whom they would have

beaten, as against a climate, which would do

the enemy's work.
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Early in the year 1780, five hundred men,

destined for this service, were convoyed by

Nelson from Port Royal to Cape Gracias a

Dios, in Honduras. Not a native was to be

seen when they landed : they had been taught

that the English came with no other intent

than that of enslaving them, and sending

them to Jamaica. After a while, however,

one of them ventured down, confiding in his

knowledge of one of the party ; and by his

means the neighbouring tribes were conci-

liated with presents, and brought in. The
troops were encamped on a swampy and

unwholesome plain, where they were joined

by a party of the 79th regiment, from Black

River, who were already in a deplorable

state of sickness. Having remained here

a month, they proceeded, anchoring fre-

quently, along the Mosquito shore, to col-

lect their Indian allies, who were to fur-

nish proper boats for the river, and to

accompany them. They reached the river

San Juan, March 24th : and here, accord-

ing to his orders, Nelson's services were to

terminate ; but not a man in the expedition
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had ever been up the river, or knew the

distances of any fortification from its mouth :

and he, not being one who would turn back

when so much was to be done, resolved to

carry the soldiers up. About two hundred,

therefore, were embarked in the Mosquito

shore craft, and in two of the Hinchinbrook's

boats, and they began their way. It was

the latter end of the dry season, the worst

time for such an expedition : the river was

consequently low : Indians were sent for-

ward through narrow channels between

shoals and sand banks, and the men were

frequently obliged to quit the boats, and

exert their utmost strength to drag or

thrust them along. This laboi\r continued

for several days; then they came into

deeper water : but then they had some-

times currents and rapids to contend with,

which would have been insurmountable,

had it not been for the skill of the

Indians in such difficulties. The brunt of

the labour was borne by them, and by the

sailors—men never accustomed to stand aloof

when any exertion of strength or hardihood

D
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is required. The soldiers, less accustomed

to rely upon themselves, were of little use.

But all equally endured the violent heat of

the sun, rendered more intense by being

reflected from the white shoals, and because

the high woods on both sides of the river

were frequently so close, as to prevent all

refreshing circulation of air; and during the

night all were equally exposed to the heavy

and unwholesome dews.

On the ninth of April they reached an

island in the river, called St. Bartolomeo,

which the Spaniards had fortified, as an

out-post, with a small semi-circular battery,

mounting nine or ten swivels, and manned

with sixteen or eighteen men. It com-

manded the river in a rapid and difficult

part of the navigation. Nelson, at the head

of a few of his seamen, leaped upon the

beacli. The ground upon which he sprung

was so muddy, that he had some difficulty

in extricating himself, and lost his shoes

:

bare-footed, however, he advanced, and, in

his own phrase, boarded the battery. In

this resolute attempt he was bravely sup*
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ported by Despard, who was at that time a

captain in the army, and whose after fate

was so disastrous. The castle of St. Juan is

situated about sixteen miles higher up : the

stores and ammunition, however, were landed

a (cw miles below the castle, and the men had

(o march through woods almost impassable.

One of the men was bitten under the eye by

a snake, which darted upon him from the

bough of a tree. He was unable to proceed

for tlie violence of the psin : and when, after

a short while, some of his comrades were sent

back to assist him, he was dead, and the body

already putrid. Nelson himself narrowly

escaped a similar fate. He had ordered his

hammock to be slung under some trees, being

excessively fatigued, and was sleeping when

a monitory lizard passed across his face. The

Indians happily observed the reptile, and

knowing what it indicated, awoke him. He
started up, and found one of the deadliest

serpents of the country coiled up at his feet.

He suffisred from poison of another kind ; for

drinking at a spring in which some boughs

of the manchineel had been thrown, the
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effects were so severe, as, in the opinion of

some of his friends, to inflict a lasting injnry

npon his constitution.

The castle of St. Juan is thirty-two miles

below the Lake of Nicvaragua, from wliicli it

issues, and sixty-nine from the mouth of the

river. Boats reach the sea from thence in a

day and a half; but their navigation back,

evTU when unladen, is the labour of nine

days. The English appeared before it on

the eleventh, two days after tlicy had taken

St. Bai'olomco. Nelson's advice was, tliat

it should instantly be carried by assault

:

but Nelson was not the commander : and it

was thought proper to observe all the forma-

lities of a siege. Tcm days were wasted be-

fore this could be commenced : it was a work

more of fatigue than of danger ; but fatigue

was more to be dreaded than the enemy

:

the rains set in : and could the garrison have

held out a little longer, disease would have

rid them of their invaders. Even the In-

dians sunk under it, the victims of unusual

exertion and of tlieir own excesses. Tlie

place surrendered on the twenty-fourth. But
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victory procured io the conquerors none of

that relief which had been expected ; tlie

castle was worse than a prison ; and it con-

tained nothing which could contribute to

the recovery of the sick, or the preservation

of those who were yet unaffected. The huts,

wliich served for liospitals, were surrounded

with filth and with the putrifying hides of

slaughtered cattle—almost suflicient of them-

selves to have engendered pestilence : and

when, at last, orders were given to erect a

convenient hospital, the contagion had become

so general, that there were none who could

work at it ; for, besides the few who were

able to perform garrison duty, there were

not orderly men enough to assist the sick,

'

Added to these evils, there was the want of

all needful remedies ; for though the expe-

dition had been amply provided with hospi-

tal stores, river-craft enough had not be^'u

procured for transporting the requisite bag-

gage ; and when much was to be left behind,

provision for sickness was that which of all

things men in health would be most ready to

leave. Now, when these medicines were
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required, the river was swoln, and so iurbu-

lent, that its upward navigatiou was almost

impracticable. At length even the task of

burying the dead was more than the living

could perform, and the bodies were tost into

the stream, or left for beasts of prey, and

for the galliuazos—those dreadful carrion-

birds, which do not always wait for death

before they begin their work. Five months

the English persisted in what may be called

this war against nature ; they then left a few

men, who seemed proof against the climate,

to retain the castle till the Spaniards should

choose, when the lit season arrived, to retake

it, and make them prisoners. The rest

abandoned their baleful conquest. Eigh-

teen hundred men were sent to different posts

upon this wretched expedition : not more

than three hundred and eighty ever re-*

turned. The Hinchinbrook's complement

consisted of two hundred men ; eighty-seven

took to their beds in one night ; and of the

whole crew not more than ten survived.

Nelson himself was saved by a timely re-

moval. In a few days after the commence-
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mcnt of the siege he was seized with the

prevailing dysentery : mean-time Captain

Glover (son of the author of Leonidas)

died, and Nelson was appointed to succeed

him in the Janus, of 44 guns. He returned

to the harbour the day before St. Juan sur-

rendered, and immediately sailed for Ja-

maica in the sloop whicli brought the news

of his appointment. lie was, however, so

greatly reduced by the disorder, that wheu

they reached Port Royal he was carried

ashore in his cot ; and finding himself, after

a partial amendment, unable to retain the

command of his new ship, he was compelled

to ask leave to return to England, as the only

means of recovery. Capt. (afterwards Ad-

miral) Cornwallis took him home in the

Lion ; and to his care and kindness Nelson

believed himself indebted for his life. He
went immediately io Bath, in a miserable

state ; so helpless, that he was carried io and

from his bed ; and the act of moving him

produced the most violent pain. In three

months he was recovered, and immediately

he hastened to London, and applied for em-
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ployment. After an interval of about four

months he was appointed to the Albemarle,

of 28 guns, a French merchant-man, which

had been purcliased from the captors for the

king's service.

His health was not yet thoroughly re-esta-

blished ; and while he was employed in get-

ting his ship ready, he again became so ill

as hardly to be able to keep out of bed. Yet

in this state, still suffering from the fatal effect

ofa West Indian climate, as if, it might almost

be supposed, he said, to try his constitution,

he was sent to the North Seas, and kept there

the whole winter. The asperity with which

he mentioned this so many years afterwards,

evinces how deeply he resented a mode of

conduct equally cruel to the individual and

detrimental to the service, it was during

the armed neutrality, and when they an-

chored off Elsineur, the Danish Admiral

sent on board, desiring to be informed what

ships had arrived, and to have their force

written down. " The Albemarle," said

Nelson to the messenger, " is one of his

Britannic Majesty's ships : you are at li-
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l)cr<y, sir, to count the j^uns as yon ^o down

the side; and you may assure the Danish

Admiral, that, if necessary, they sh.ill all be

well served." During this voya<^e he gained

a considerable knowledge ofthe Danish coast,

and its soundings
;
greatly to the advantage

of his country in after times. The Albe-

marle was not a good ship, and was several

times nearly overset, in consequence of the

masts Iiaving been made much too long for

Jjer. On her return to England they were

sliortened, and some other improvements

made, at Nelson's suggestion. Still he

always insisted that her first owners, the

French, had taught her to run away, as she

was never a good sailer, except when going

directly before the wind.

On their return to the Downs, while he

was ashore visiting the senior oflicer, there

came on so heavy a gale, that almost all the

vessels drove, and a store ship came athwart-

hawse of the Albemarle. Nelson feared she

would drive on the Goodwin Sands : he ran

to the beach : but even the Deal boatmen

tliought it impossible to get on board, such

1-^
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was the violence of the storm. At length

some of the most intrepid oiferccl to make

the attempt for fifteen jijnineas : and, to the

astonishment and fear of all the beholders^

lie embarked during the height of the tem-

pest. With great diiliculty and imminent

danger he succeeded in reaching her. She

lost her bowsprit and foremast, but escaped

further injury. lie was now ordered to

Quebec; where, his surgeon told him, he

would certainly be laid up by the climate.

Many of his friends urged him to represent

this to Admiral Keppel : but, having re-

ceived his orders from Lord Sandwich, there

appeared to him an indelicacy in applying

to his successor to have them altered.

Accordingly he sailed for Canada. Dur-

ing her first cruise on that station, (he Albe-

marle captured a fishing schooner, which

contained in her cargo nearly all the pro-

perty that her master possessed, and the

poor fellow had a large family at home,

anxiously expecting him. Nelson em-

ployed him as a pilot in Boston Bay,

then restored liim the schooner and cargo,

1
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and gave him a certificate to secure him

against being captured by any other vessel.

The man came off afterwards to the Albe-

juarle, at the hazard of his life, with a pre-

sent of sheep, poultry, and fresh provisions.

A most valuable supply it proved ; for the

scurvy was raging on board ; this was iu

the middle of August, and the ship's com-

pany had not had a fresh meal since the be-

ginning of April. The certificate was, pre-

served at Boston in memory of an act of

unusual generosity ; and now that the fame

of Nelson has given interest to every thing

connected with his name, it is regarded as a

relic. The Albemarle had a narrow escape

upon this cruise. Four French sail of the

line and a frigate, which had come out of

Boston harbour, gave chase to her; and

Nelson perceiving that they beat him in

sailing, boldly ran among the numerous

shoals of St. George's Bank, confiding in

his own skill in pilotage. Capt. Salter, iu

the St. Margaretta, had escaped the French

fleet, by a similar manoeuvre, not long be-

fore. The frigate alone continued warily to

I*
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^'f

])ui>)Uo liiin ; bat as soon as ho perceived

tliat this enemy was unsupported, he short-

ened sail, and Iiovc to: upon ^vhich the

Frenchman tliou«^ht it advisable to give

over the pursuit, and sail in quest ol" his

consorts.

At Quebec, Nelsou became acquainted

wilh Alexander Davison; by whose inter-

ference he was prevented from making what

would have been called an imprudent mar-

riage. The Ali)emarle was about to leave

the station, her captain had taken leave of

his friends, and was gone down the river to

the place of anchorage ; when the next

morninir as Davison was walking on tlic

beach, to his surprise he saw Nelson com-

ing back in his boat. Upon inquiring the

cause of this reappearance, Nelson took his

arm, to walk towards the town, and told

him he found it utterly impossible to leave

Quebec without again Seeing thewoman whose

eociety had contributed so much to his hap-

piness there, and offering her his hand.

—

*' If you do," said his friend, " your utter

" ruin must inevitably follow."—'^ Then let

l

U'W,
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'' it follow/' cried Nelson, " for I am rc-

«' solved to do it."—" And 1," replied Da-

vison, " am resolved you shall not." Nel-

son, however, upon this occasion was less

resolute than his friend, and sufl'ercd himself

to be led back to the boat.

The Albemarle was under orders to con-

voy a ileet of transports to New York.

—

" A very pretty job," said her captain, " at

** this late season of the year" (October was

far advanced), " for our sails are at this mo-
^' ment frozen to the yards.'* On his arrival at

Sandy Hook, he waited on the commaiidei-

in-chief. Admiral Digby, who told him he

was come on a fine station for making prize-

money. " Yes, sir," Nelson made answer

;

*' but the West Indies is the station for ho-

" nour." Lord Hood, with a detachment

of Rodney's victorious fleet, was at that

time at Sandy Hook : he had been intimate

with Capt. Suckling ; and Nelson, who was

desirous of nothing but honour, requested

him to ask for the Albemarle, that he miffht

go to that station where it was most likely

to be obtained. Admiral Dierbv reluctantly

f<
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parted with him. His professional merit was

already well known : and Lord Hood, on

introducing him to Prince William Henry,

as the Duke of Clarence was then called,

told the prince, if he wished to ask any

questions respecting naval tactics. Captain

Nelson could give him as much information

as any officer in the fleet. The duke, who,

to his own lionour, became from that time

tJie firm friend of Nelson, describes him as

appearing the merest boy of a captain he

had ever seen, dressed in a full laced uni-

form, an old fashioned waistcoat with long

flaps, and his lank unpowdered hair tied in

a stiff Hessian tail of extraordinary length;

making, altogether, so remarkable a figure,

" that," says the duke, " I had never seen

" any thing like it before, nor could I ima-

" gine who he was, nor what he came
** about. But his address and conversa-

" tion were irresistibly pleasing ; and when
" he spoke on professional subjects, it was

*' with an enthusiasm that showed he was

" no common being."

It was expected that the French would

n
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attempt some of the passages between tlie

Bahamas : and Lord Hood, thinking of this,

said to Nelson ; " I suppose, sir, from the

" length of time you were cruising among
" the Bahama Keys, you must be a good
" pilot there." He replied, with that con-

stant readiness to render justice to every man,

which was so conspicuous in all his conduct

tlirough life, that he was well acquainted

with them himself, but that in that respect

his second lieutenant was far his superior.

The French got into Puerto Cabello on the

coast of Venezuela. Nelson was cruising

between that port and La Guayra, under

French colours, for the purpose of obtain-

ing information ; when a king's launch, be-

longing to the Spaniards, passed near, and

being hailed in French, came alongside

without suspicion, and answered all ques-

tions that were asked concerning the num-

ber and force of the enemy's ships. The
crew, however, were not a little surprised

when they were taken on board, and found

themselves prisoners. One of the party

went bv the name of the Count de Deux
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Fonts. He was, however, a prince of the

German empire, and brother to the heir of

the electorate of Bavaria : his companions

were French officers of distinction, and men

of science, who had been collecting speci-

mens in the various branches of natural his-

tory. Nelson having entertained them with

the best his table could afford, told them they

were at liberty to depart with their boat and

all that it contained : he only required them

to promise that they would consider them-

selves as prisoners, if the commander-in-

chief should refuse to acquiesce in their be-

ing thus liberated :—a circumstance which

was not by any means likely to happen.

Tidings soon arrived that the preliminaries

of peace had been signed; and the Albe-

marle returned to England, and was paid

ofl*. Nelson's first business, after he got to

London, even before he went to see his

relations, was to attempt to get the wages due

to his men, for the various ships in which

they had served during the war. " The
" disgust of seamen to the navy," he said,

" was all owing to the infernal plan of turn-

,5
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he said,

of turn-

" ing them over from ship to shir;
i so that

'' men could not be attached to the officers,

<^ nor the officers care the least about the

" men." Yet he himself was so beloved

by his men, that his whole ship's company

offered, if he could get a ship, to enter for

her immediately. He was now, for the first

time, presented at court. After going through

this ceremony, he dined with his friend Da*

vison, at Lincoln's Inn. As soon as he en-

tered the chambers, he threw off what he

called his iron-bound coat ; and, putting .
•

self at ease in a dressing-gown, passea tne

remainder of the day in talking over all that

bad befallen them since they parted on the

shore of the River St. Lawrence.

G
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CHAPTER 11,

CONTENTS.

Nelson goes to France during the peace.—Re-appointed

to the Boreas, and stationed at the Leeward Islands.

—

His firm conduct concerning the American inter-

lopers, and the contractors.—Marries and returns to

England.—Is on the point of quitting the Service in

disgust.—Manner of life while unemployed.—Ap-

pointed to the Agamemnon on the breaking out of

the war of the French Revolution.

S'«S

I HAVE closed the war," said Nelson, in

one of his letters, " without a fortune; but

" there is not a speck in my character. True
" honour, I hope, predominates in my mind
'* far above riches." Fie did not apply for

a ship, because he was not wealthy enough to

live on board in the manner which was thcii

become customary. Finding it, therefore,

prudent to economise on his half pay during

the peace, he went to France, in company

with Capt, Macnamara, of the navy, and took

;§ W
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I lodgings at St. Oraer*s. The death of his fa-

vourite sister, Anne, who died in consequence

of going out of the ball-room, at Bath, when

heated with dancing, affected his father so

much, that it had nearly occasioned him to

return in a few weeks. Time, however, and

reason and religion, overcame this grief in

the old man ; and Nelson continued at

St. Omer's long enough to fall in love with

the daughter of an English clergyman.

This second attachment appears to have

been less ardent than the first; for, upon

weighing the evils of a straitened income

to a married man, he thought it better to

leave France, assigning to his friends some*

thing in his accounts as the cause. This

prevented him from accepting an invita-

tion from the Count of Deux Fonts to visit

him at Paris, couched in the handsomest

terms of acknowledgement for the treatment

which he had received on board the Albe-

marle.

The self-constraint which Nelson exerted

in subduing this attachment^ made him na-

turally desire to be at sea : and when, upon
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visUinj^ Lord Howe at (lie Admiralty, he

was asked if he wished (o be employed, he

made answer, that he did. Accordingly,

in March, he was appointed to the Boreas,

28 guns, going to the Leewar4 'sands, as

a cruiser, on the peace establishment. Lady

Hughes and her family went out with him

to Admiral Sir Richard Hughes, who com-

manded on that station. His ship was full

of young midshipmen, of whom there were

not less than thirty on board : and happy

were they whose lot it was to be placed

with such a captain. If he perceived that a

boy was afraid at first going aloft, he would

say to him, in a friendly manner : " Well,
*' sir, I am going a race to the mast-head,

" and beg that I may meet you there."

The poor little fellow instantly began to

climb
J
and got up how he could,—Nelson

never noticed in what manner; but, when

they met in the top, spoke cheerfully to

liim ; and would say, how much any per-

son was to be pitied who fancied that getting

up was either dangerous or difficult. Every

day he went into the school-toom, to see

«.
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that they were pursuing their nautical

studies ; and at noon he was always the

first on deck with his quadrant. When-
ever he paid a visit of ceremony, some of

these youths accompanied him : and when he

went to (line with the ^^overnor at Barbadoes,

he took one ofthem in his hand, and presented

him, saying, " Your Excellency must ex-

" cuse me for bringing one of my midship-

" men. I make it a rule to introduce them

" to all the good company I can, as they

** have few to look up to, besides myself,

" during the time they are at sea."

When Nelson arrived in the West Indies

he found himself senior captain, and conse-

quently second in command on that station.

Satisfactory as this was, it soon involved

him in a dispute with the admiral, which a

man less zealous for the service might have

avoided. He found the Latona in English

Harbour, Antigua, with a broad pendant

hoisted ; and upon inquiring the reason, was

presented with a written order from Sir R.

Hughes, requiring and directing him to obey

the orders of resident commissioner Moutray,
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during the time he might have occasion to

remain there; the said resident commissioner

being, in consequence, authorized to hoist a

broad pendant on board any of his Majesty *s

ships in that port that he might think proper.

Nelson was never at a loss how to act in

any emergency. ** I know of no superior

** officers," said he, " beside the lords

^^ commissioners of the Admiralty, and my
*^ seniors on the post list." Concluding,

therefore, that it was not consistent with the

service for a resident commissioner, who

held only a civil situation, to hoist a broad

pendant, the moment that he had anchored,

he sent an order to the captain of the Latona

to strike it, and return it to the dock-yard.

He then went on shore the same day, dined

with the commissioner, to show him that he

was actuated by no other motive than a

sense of duty, and gave him the first in«

telligence that his pendant had been struck.

Sir Richard sent an account of this to the

Admiralty ; but the case could admit of no

doubt, and Captain Nelson's conduct was

approved.
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He displayed the same promptitude on

another occasion. While the Boreas,

after the hurricane months were over, was

riding at anchor in Nevis Road, a French

frigate passed to leeward, close along shore.

Nelson had obtained information that this

ship was sent from Martinico, with two

general officers and some engineers on board,

to make a survey of our sugar islands. This

purpose he was determined to prevent them

from executing, and therefore he gave orders

to follow them. The next day hecame up with

them at anchor in the roads of St. Eustatia,

and anchored at about two cables' length on

the frigate's quarter. Being afterwards in-

vited by the Dutch governor to meet the

French officers at dinner, he seized that oc-

casion of assuring the French captain, that

understanding it was his intention to honour

the British possessions with a visit, he had

taken the earliest opportunity in his power

to accompany him, in his Majesty's ship the

Boreas, in order that such attention might

be paid to the officers of his Most Christian

Majesty, as every Englishman in the islands
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would be proud to slow. Tlic French,

with equal courtesy, protested against giving

him this trouble ; especially, they said, as

they intended merely io cruise round the

islands, without landing on any. But Nel-

son, with the utmost politeness, insisted upon

paying them this compliment, followed them

close, in spite of all their attempts to elude

his vigilance, and never lost sight of them ;

till finding it impossible either to deceive or

escape him, they gave up their treacherous

purpose in despair, and beat up for Mar-

tinico.

A business of more serious import soon

engaged his attention. Tlie i\nicricans were

at this time trading with our islands, taking

advantage of the register of their ships, which

had been issued while they were British sub-

jects. Nelson knew, that, by the naviga-

tion act, no foreigners, directly or indirectly,

are permitted io carry on any trade with

these possessions : he knew also, that the

Americans had made themselves foreigners

with regard to England ; they had broken

the ties of blood and language, and acquired

)
.-

1.
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the independence which they had been pro-

voked to claim, unhappily for themselves,

before they were fit for it; and he was

resolved that they should derive no profit

from those ties. Foreigners they had made

themselves, and as foreigners they were to

be treated. " If once," said he, " they are

*' admitted to any kind of intercourse with

*' our islands, the views of the loyalists, in

*^ settling at Nova Scotia, are entirely done

*' away ; and when we are again embroiled

*^ in a French war, the Americans will first

*' become the carriers of these colonies, and

" then Lave possession of them. Here they

" come, sell their cargoes for ready money,

*^ go to Martinico, buy molasses, and so

" round and round. The loyalist cannot do
*^ this, and consequently must sell a little

*^ dearer. The residents here are Ame-
" ricans by connexion and by interest, and

*' are inimical to Great Britain. They
^' are as great rebels as ever were in Ame-
" rica, had they the power to show it."

In November, when the squadron, having

arrived at Barbadoes, was to separate, with

^iv
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no other orders than those for cxamiiiiiii^ an-

choruges, and the usual inquiries concern-

ing wood and water, Nelson asked his friend

Collingwood, then captain of the Mediator,

•whose opinions he knew upon the subject, to

accompany him to the commander-in-chief,

whom he then respectfully asked. Whether

they were not to attend to the commerce of

the country, and see that the navigation

act was respected, that appearing to liim to

be the intent of keeping men of war upon

this station in time of peace ? Sir Richard

Hughes replied, he had no particular orders,

neither had the Admiralty sent him any acts

of parliament. But Nelson made answer,

that the navigation act was included in the

statutes of the Admiralty, with which every

captain was furnished, and that act was

directed to admirals, captains, &c. to see it

carried into execution. Sir Richard said, he

bad never seen the book. Upon this Nelson

produced the statutes, read the words of

the act, and apparently convinced the com-

mander-in-chief, that men of war, as he

said, " were sent abroad for some other pur-
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cordingly orders were given to enforce the

navigation act.

General Sir Thomas Shirley was at this

time governor of the Leeward Islands ; and

when Nelson waited on him to inform him

how he intended to act, and upon what

grounds, he replied, that " old generals

** were not in the habit of taking advice

" from young gentlemen."— " Sir," said

the young officer, with that confidence in

himself which never carried him too far, and

always was equal to the occasion, " I am
^^ as old as the prime minister of England,

^' and think myself as capable of command-
" ing one of his Majesty's ships as that

*' minister is of governing the state." He
was resolved to do his duty, whatever might

be the opinion or conduct of others : and

when he arrived upon his station at St. Kitt's,

he sent away all the Americans, not choosing

to seize them before they had been well

apprized that the act would be carried into

effect, lest it might seem as if a trap had

been laid for them. The Americans, though
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they prudently decamped from St. Kitt's,

were emboldened by the support they met

with, and resolved to resist his orders,

alleging that King's ships had no legal

power to seize them without having deputa-

tions from th.e customs. The planters were

to a man against him ; the governors and the

presidents of the different islands, with only

a single exception, gave him no support

:

and ihe admiral, afraid to act on either side,

yet wishing to oblige the planters, sent him

a note, advising him to be guided by the

wishes of the president of the council.

There was no danger in disregarding this,

as it came unofficially, and in the form of

advice. But scarcely a month after he had

shown Sir Richard Hughes the law, and, as

he supposed, satisfied him concerning it, he

received an order from him, stating that he

had now obtained good advice upon the

point, and the Americans were not to be

hindered from coming, and having free egress

and regress, if the governor chose to permit

them. An order to the same purport had

been sent round to the different governors

1

I
3

I

^a
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and presidents; and General Shirley and

others informed him, in an authoritative

manner, that they cliose to admit American

ships, as the commander-in-chief had left the

decision to them. These persons, in his own

words, he soon " trimmed up, and silenced ;'*

but it was a more delicate business to deal

with the admiral. " I must either," said

he, " disobey my orders, or disobey acts

" of parliament. I determined upon the

" former, trusting to the uprightness of my
" intentions, and believing that my country

" would not let me be ruined for protecting

" her commerce." With this determina-

tion he wrote to Sir Richard, appealed again

to the plain, literal, unequivocal sense of the

navigation act ; and in respectful language

told him he felt it his duty to decline obey-

ing these orders till he had an opportunity

of seeing and conversing with him. Sir

Richard's first feeling was that of anger, and

he was about to supersede Nelson ; but hav-

ing mentioned the affair to his captain, that

officer told him he believed all the squadron

thought the orders illegal, and thetefore

m

h^i
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did not know how far they were bound to

obey them. It was impossible, therefore,

to bring Nelson to a court martial composed

of men who agreed with him in opinion

upon the point in dispute ; and luckily,

though the admiral wanted vigour of mind

io decide upon what was right, he was not

obijtinate in wrong, and had even generosity

enough in his nature to thank Nelson after-

wards for having shown him his error.

CoUingwood, in the Mediator, and his

brother, Wihefred CoUingwood, in the

Rattler, actively co-operated with Nelson.

The custom-houses were informed, that after

a certain day all foreign vessels found in the

ports would be seized; and many were, in

consequence, seized, and condemned in the

admiralty court. When the Boreas arrived

at Nevis, she found four American vessels

deeply laden, and with what are called the

island colours flying—white, with a red

cross. They were ordered to hoist their

proper flag, and depart within eight-and-

forty hours ; but they refused to obey,

denying that they were Americans. Some
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of their crews were then examined in Nel-

son's cabin, where the judge of the admi-

ralty happened to be present. The case

was plain; they confessed that they were

Americans, and that the ships, hull and

cargo, were wholly American property

:

upon which he seized them. This raised a

storm : the planters, the custom-house, and

the governor, were all against him. Sub-

scriptions were opened, and presently filled,

for the purpose of carrying on the cause in

behalf of tiic American captains : and the

admiral, whose flag was at that time in the

roads, stood neutral. But the Americans

and their abettors were not content with

defensive 'aw. The marines whom he had

sent to seciive the ships, had prevented some

of the masters from going ashore ; and those

persons, by whose depositions it appeared

that the vessels and cargoes were American

property, declared that they had given their

testimony under bodily fear, fiir that a man

with a drawn sword in his hand had stood

over them the whole time. A rascally

lawyer, whom the party employed, sug-

ti
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gested this story; and as the sentry at the

cabin-door was a man with a drawn sword,

the Americans made no scruple of swearing

to this ridiculous falsehood, and commencii?^'

prosecutions against him accordingly. Th ;y

laid their damages at the enormous amount

of j^ 40,000; and Nelson was obliged to

keep close on board his own ship, lest he

should be arrested for a sum for which it

would have been impossible to find bail.

The marshal frequently came on board to

arrest him, but was always prevented by

the address of the first lieutenant^ Mr. Wal-

lis. Had he been taken, such was the

temper of the people, that it was certain

he would have been cast for the whole sum.

One of his ofiicers, one day, in speaking of

the restraint which he was thus compelled

to suffer, happened to use the word pit?/

!

« Pity !
" exclaimed Nelson :

" Pity ! did

*^ you say ? I shall live, sir, to be envied I

*' and to that point I shall always direct my
'* course." Eight weeks he remained under

this state of duresse During that time the

trial respecting these detained ships came on

'a

I

i

-A
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in tlie court of admiralty. He went on

shore under a protection for the day from

(he judge : but, notwithstanding this, the

marshal was called upon to take that oppor-

tunity of arresting him, and the merchants

promised to indemnify him for so doing.

The judge, however, did his duty, and

threatened to send the marshal to prison, if

he attempted to violate the protection of tlie

court. Mr. Herbert, the president of Nevis,

behaved with singular generosity upon this

occasion. Though no man was a greater

sufferer by the measures which Nelson had

pursued, he offered in court to become his

bail for j€ 10,000, if he chose to suffer the

arrest. The lawyer whom he had chosen

proved to be an able as well as an honest

man ; and, notwithstanding the opinions and

pleadings of most of the counsel of the dif-

ferent islands, who maintained that ships of

war were not justified in seizing American

vessels without a deputation from the cus-

toms, the law was so explicit, the case so

clear, and Nelson pleaded his own cause so

well, that the four ships were condemned.

Hi
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During the progress of this business he sent a

memorial home to the king : in consequence

of which, orders were issued that he should

be defended at the expense of the ciown.

And upon the representations which he made

at the same time to the secretary of state, and

the suggestions with which he accompanied

it, the register act was framed. The sanction

of government, and iht. approbation of his

conduct which it implied, were hhyhlj grati-

fying to him : but he was offended, mid not

without just cause, that the treasury i.houid

have traiismitted thanks to the commander-

in-chief
J

for bis activity and zeal in protect-

ing the commerce of Great Britain. " Had
" they known all," said he, " I do not

" think they would have bestowed thanks

" in that quarter, and neglected me. I feel

" much hurt, that, after the loss of health

" and risk of fortune, another should be

'^ thanked for what I did against his orders.

" I either deserved to be sent out of the

" service, or at least to have had some little

" viotice taken of wl^at I had done. They
^ - have thought it worthy of notice, and yet
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^ have neglected me. If this is the reward

' for a faitlifuS dssclmrgc of my duty, I

^ shall be carei il, and mver stand forward

Piut I hxvr dojK' my duty, andagavTi.

have nothinpif to accuse myself of."

The anxiety which he had suffered from

the harassing uncertain ies of law, is ap-

parent from these -(^xpresssions. He had,

however, something to cousole him, for he

was at this time wooing the niece of his

friend the president, then in her eighteenth

year, the widow of Dr. Nisbet, a physician.

She had one child, a son, by name Josiah,

who was three years old. One day, Mr.

Herbert, who had hastened, half-dressed,

to receive Nelson, exclaimed, on returning

to his dressing-room, ^' Good God ! if I did

" not find that great little man, of whom
" every body is so afraid, playing in the

" next room, under the dining-table, with

" Mrs. Nisbet's child !" A few days after-

wards Mrs. Nisbet herseli was first introduced

to him, and thanked him for the part^'ality

which he had shown to her little boy. Her

manners wert mild and winning; and the

^,

M
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captain, whose heart was easily susceptible

of attachment, found no such imperious ne-

cessity for subduinj^ his inclinations as had

twice before withheld him from marrying.

They were married on March U, 1787;

Prince William Henry, who had come out

to the West Indies the preceding winter, be-

ing present, by his own desire, to give away

the bride. Mr. Herbert, her uncle, was at

this time so much displeased with his only

daughter, that he had resolved to disinherit

her, and leave his whole fortune, which was

very great, to his niece. But Nelson, whose

nature was too noble to let him profit by an

act of injustice, interfered, and succeeded in

reconciling the president to his child.

" Yesterday," said one of his naval

friends, the day after the wedding, " the

^' navy lost one of its greatest ornaments,

*' by Nelson's marriage. It is a national

** loss that such an officer should marry:

" had it not been for this, Nelson would

" have become the greatest man in the ser-

*' vice." Tlie man was rightly estimated

:

but he who delivered this opinion did not

M
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uiidersland the effect of domestic love and

duty upon a mind of the true heroic stamp.

" We are often separate,'' said Nelson, in

a letter to Mrs. Nisbet, a few months before

their marriage ; " but our affections are not

" by any means on that account diminished.

" Our country has the first demand for our

" services ; and private convenience or hap-

piness must ever give way to the public

good. Duty is the great business of

a sea otficer: all private considerations

must give way to it, however painful."

*^ Have you not often heard," says he,

in another letter, " that salt water and

" absence always wash away love ? Now
" I am such a heretic as not to believe that

" fliith : for behold, every morning I have

had six pails of salt water poured upon

my head, and instead of finding what

seamen say to be true, it goes on so con-

trary to the prescription, that you must,

perhaps, see me before the fixed time.'*

More frequently his correspondence breathed

a peeper stjain. " To write letters to you,"

says he, " is the next greatest pleasure I

a

a

a

a

li
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them from

ft i:

** feel to receiving

** I experience when I read such

** sure are the pure sentiments of

*^ heart, my poor pen cannot express :-

What
1 am
your

-nor.

*' indeed, would I give much for any pen
*' or head which could exprcs?^ feelings of

** that kind. Absent from you, I feel no

*' pleasure : it is you who arc every thing

*' to me. Without you, T ^are not for this

** world; for I have foum', lately, nothing

** in it but vexation and tiv«uble. These arc

€C

my present sentiments. God Almighty

grant they may never change ! Nor do I

" think they will. Indeed there is, as far

*' as human knowledge can judge, a moral

*^ certainty that they cannot : for it must be

*^ real affection that brings us together ; not

** interest or compulsion." Such were the

feelings, and such the sense of duty, with

which Nelson became a husband.

During his stay upon this station he had

ample opportunity of observing the scandal-

ous practices of the cont'-actors, prize-agents,

and other persons in the West Indies con-

nected with the naval service. When he
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was first left 'with the command, and bills

were brought him to sign for money which

was owing for goods purchased for the navy;

he required the original voucher, that he

might examine whether those goods had

»?cen really purchased at the market price :

but to produce vouchers would not have

been convenient, and therefore was not the

custom. Upon this Nelson wrote to Sir

Charles Middleton, then comptroller of the

navy, representing the abuses which were

likely to be practised in this manner. The

answer which he received seemed to imply

that the old fov/ .s were thought sufficient

:

and thus having no alternaiive he was com-

pelled, with his eyes opei., to submit to a

practice originating in fraudulent intentions.

Soon afterwards two Antigua merchanls in-

formed him, that they were privy to great

frauds, which had been committed upon

government in various departments; at An-

tigua, to the amount of nearly jg 500,000; at

Lucie, j£300,000; atBarbadoes, ^^1^50,000

;

at Jamaica, upwards of a million. The in-

formers were both shrewd, sensible men of

m
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business : i\\oy did not afTcct lo be actuated

by a sense of justice, but required a per

ccnta^c upon so much as government should

actually recover througli Uieir means. Nelson

examined the books and ])apers which they

produced, and was convinced that govern-

ment had been most infamously phindered.

Vouchers, he found, in that country, were

no check whatever : the principle was, that

*' a thing was always worth what it would
** brinff :" and the merchants were in the

habit of siijning vouchers for each other,

without even the appearance of looking at

the articles. These accounts he sent home

to the difterent departments which had been

defrauded : but the peculators were too

powerful ; and they succeeded not merely

in impeding inquiry, but even in raising

prejudices against Nelson at the board of

admiralty, which it was many years before

he could subdue.

Owing, probably, to these prejudices, and

the influence of the peculators, he was treated,

on his return to England, in a manner which

had nearly driven him from the service.

W
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During the three years that the Boreas had

remained upon a station which is usually so

fatal, not a single oflicer or man of her whole

complement had di«'d. This almost unex-

ampled instance of good health, though

mostly, no doubt, imputable to a healthy

season, must, in some measure, also be

ascribed to the wise conduct of the captain.

He never suft'cred the ships to remain more

than three or four at a time at any of the

islands ; and when the hurricane months

confined him to English Harbour, he encou-

raged all kinds of useful amusements : music,

dancing, and cudgelling, among the men

;

theatricals among the oflicors : any thing

which could employ their attention, and keep

their spirits cheerful. The Boreas arrived

in England in June. Nelson, who had

many times been supposed to be consumptive

when in the West Indies, and perhaps was

saved from consumption by that climate,

was still in a precarious state of health

;

and the raw wet weather of one of our un-

genial summers brought on cold, and sore

throat, and fever : yet his vessel was kept at I

i
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the Nore from the end of June till the end

of November, serving as a slop and receiv-

ing ship. This unworthy treatment, which

more probably proceeded from intention than

from neglect, excited in Nelson the strongest

indignation. During the whole five months

he seldom or never quitted the ship, but

carried on the duty with strict and sullen

attention. On the morning when orders

were received to prepare the Boreas for be-

ing paid off, he expressed his joy to the

senior officer in the Medway, saying, " It

*' will release me for ever from an ungrate-

*' ful service, for it is my firm and unalter-

** able determination never again to set my
*' foot on board a king's ship. Immediately

'' after my arrival in town I shall wait on

** the first lord of the admiralty, and resign

*' my commission." The officer to whom
he thus communicated his intentions behaved

in the wisest and most friendly manner ; for

finding it in yain to dissuade him in his pre-

sent state of feeling, he secretly interfered

with the first lord to save him from a step so

injurious to himself, little foreseeing how

,

i
,.
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deeply the welfare and honour of England

were at that moment at stake. This inter-

ference produced a letter from Lord Howe,

the day before the ship was paid off, inti-

mating a wish to see Captain Nelson as soon

as he arrived in town : when, being pleased

with his conversation, and perfectly con-

vinced, by what was then explained to hira,

of the propriety of his conduct, he desired

that he might present him to the king on the

first levee day : and the gracious manner in

which Nelson was then received, effectually

removed his resentment.

Prejudices had been, in like manner, ex-

cited against his friend, Prince William

Henry. " Nothing is wanting, sir," said

Nelson in one of his letters, " to make you
*' the darling of the English nation, but

*' truth. Sorry I am to say, much to the

" contrary has been dispersed." This was

not flattery ; for Nelson was no flatterer.

The letter in which this passage occurs

shows in how wise and noble a manner he

dealt with the prince. One of his royal

highness's officers had applied for a court

^ 4

*.^

im
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martial upon a point in which he was unques'»

tionabiy wrong. His royal highness, how*-

ever, while he supported his own character

and authority, prevented the trial, which

must have been injurious to a brave and de*

servuig man. " Now that you are parted,"

said Nelson, " pardon me, my prince,

" when I presume to recommend that he

*' may stand in your royal favour as if he

^' had never sailed with you, and that at

" some future day you will serve him,

" There only wants this to place your con-

'^ duct in the highest point of view. None
'^ ot us are without failings ; his, was being

" rather too hasty : but that, put in compe-
*' tition with his being a good officer, will

*^ not, I am bold to say, be taken in the

*^ scale against him. More able friends

** than myself your royal highness may
'' easily find, and of more consequence

*^ in the state ; but one more attached and

** affectionate, is not so easily met with.

*' Princes seldom, very seldom, find a dis-

*' interested person to communicate their

" thoughts to : I do not pretend to be that
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" person : but of this be assured, by a man
" who, I trust, never did a dishonourable

" act, that I am interested only that your

" royal highness should be the greatest

*' and best man this country ever pro-

" duced."

Encouraged by the conduct of Lord

Howe, and by his reception at court, Nel-

son renewed his attack upon the peculators

with fresh spirit. He had interviews with

Mr. Rose, Mr. Pitt, and Sir Charles Middle-

ton ; to all of wliom he satisfactorily proved

his charges. In consequence, it is said,

these very extensive public frauds were at

length put in a proper train to be pro-

vided against in future : his representa-

tions were attended to; and every step

which he recommended was adopted : the

investigation was put into a proper course,

which ended in the detection and punish-

ment of some of the culprits : an im-

mense saving was made to government, and

thus its attention was directed to similar

peculation in other parts of the colonies.

But it is said also, that no mark of com-

Is'
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meudation seems to have been bestowed upon

Nelson for his exertion. And it is justly

remarked*, that the spirit of the navy can-

not be preserved so effectually by the liberal

honours bestowed on officers when they are

worn out in the service, as by an attention to

those who, like Nelson at this part of his life,

have only their integrity and zeal to bring

them into notice. A junior officer, who had

been left with the command at Jamaica,

received an additional allowance, for which

Nelson had applied in vain. Double pay was

allowed to every artificer and seaman em-

ployed in the naval yard : Nelson had

superintended the whole business of that

yard with the most rigid exactness, and

he complained that he was neglected. " It

*' was most true," he said, " that the trouble

" which he took to detect the fraudulent

*' practices then carried on, was no more

*' than his duty ; but he little thought that

** the expenses attending his frequent jour-

" nies to St. John's, upon that duty, (a dis-

* Clarke and M*Arthur, vol. i. p. 107.
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" tance of twelve miles), would have fallen

" upon his pay as captain of the Boreas."

Nevertheless, the sense of what he thought

this unworthy usage did not diminish his

zeal. *' I," said he, " must still buffet the

" waves in search of—What? Alas! that

" they called honour is now thought of no

" more. My fortune, God knows, has

*^ grown worse for the service : so much

for serving my country. But the devil,

ever willing to tempt the virtuous, has

made me offer, if any ships should be sent

" to destroy his majesty of Morocco's ports,

*' to be there : and I have some reason to

** think, that, should any more come of it,

** my humble services will be accepted. I

*' have invariably laid down, and followed

" close, a plan of what ought to be upper-

" most in the breast of an officer,—that it is

*' much better to serve an ungrateful coun-

" try, than to give up his own fame. Pos-

" terity will do him justice. An uniform

" course of honour and integrity s.Mom
" fails of bringing a man to the goal of fame

" at last."

'6 '«

1^1
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The deslirn against llie Barbary pirates,

like all other designs against them, was laid

aside ; and Nelson took his wife to his father's

parsonage, meaning only to pay him a visit,

before they went to France ; a project which

he had formed for the sake of acquiring a

competent knowledge of the French lan-

guage. But his fathcj could not bear to

lose him thus unnecessarily. Mr. Nelson

had long been an io valid, suft'ering under

paralytic and asth ?ti»; affections, which, for

several hours after he le in the morning,

scarcely permitted him to speak. He had

been given over by his physicians for this

complaint nearly forty years before his

death; and was, for many of his last years,

obliged to spend all his winters at Bath.

The sight of his son, he declared, had given

him new life. " But Horace," said he,

" it would have been better that I had not

** been thus cheered, if I am so soon to be

*' bereaved of you again. Let me, my
" good son, see you whilst I can. My age

*' and infirmities increase, and I shall not

" last long." To such an appeal there
If

I'
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could be no reply. Nelson took up his

abode at the parsonage, and amused himself

^vith the sports and the occupations of the

country. Sometimes he busied himself with

fiirming the glebe ; sometimes spent the

greater part of the day in the garden, where

lie would dig as if for the mere pleasure

of wearying himself. Sometimes he went

birds'-nesting, like a boy : and in these ex-

peditions Mrs. Nelson always, by his express

desire, accompanied him. Coursing was his

favouritii amusement. Shooting, as he prac-

tised it, was far too dangerous for his com-

panions ; for he carried his gun upon the

full cock, as if he were going to board an

enemy ; and the moment a bird rose, he let

fly, without ever putting the fowling-piece

to his shoulder. It is not, therefore, extra-

ordinary, that his having once shot a par-

tridge should be remembered by his family

among the remarkable events of his life.

But his time did not pass away thus without

some vexatious cares to ruffle it. The affair

of the American ships was not yet over, and

he was again pestered with threats of prosecu-

G
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tion. " [ have written them woid," said

he, " that I will have nothing to do with

*' them, and they must act as they think

" proper. Government, I suppose, will do
*' what is right, and not leave me in the

" lurch. We have heard enough late'^y of

^^ the consequence of the navigation act to

" this country. They may take my person :

" but if sixpence would save me iVom a pro-

*^ secution, I would not give it." It was

his great ambition at this time to possess a

poney ; and having resolved to purchase

one, he went to a fair for that purpose.

During his absence two men abruptly en-

tered the parsonage, and inquired for him :

they then asked for Mrs. Nelson ; and after

they had made her repeatedly declare that

she was really and truly the captain's wife,

presented her with a writ, or notification

on the part of the American captains, who

now laid their damages at «£* 20,000, and

they charged her to give it to her husband

on his return. Nelson having bought his

poney, came home with it in high spirits.

He called out his vfife to admire the pur-
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chase, and listen to all its excellencies : nor

was it till his glee had in some measure sub-

sided, that the paper could be presented to

him. His indignation was excessive: and

in the apprehension that he should be ex-

posed to the anxieties of the suit, and the

ruinous consequences which might ensue,

he exclaimed, " This affront I did not de-

" serve ! But I'll be trifled with no Ioniser.

" I will write immediately to the treasury;

" and if government will not support me, I

" am resolved to leave the country." Ac-

cordingly, he informed the treasury, that if

a satisfactory answer were not sent him by

return of post, he should take refuge in

France. To this he expected he should be

driven, and for this he arranged every thing

with his characteristic rapidity of decision.

It was settled that he should depart imme-

diately, and Mrs. Nelson follow under the

care of his elder brother, Maurice, ten

days after him. But the answer which he

received from government quieted his fears :

it stated, that Captain Nelson was a very

good officer, and needed to be under no

ItA^Mfe':
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apprehension, for he would assuredly be

suppf»rtcd.

Here his disquietude upon this subject

seems to have ended. Still he was not at

case ; he wanted employment, and was nioi-

tified that his applications for it produced

no effect. " ^<ot bein^ a man of fortune,"

he said, " was a crime which he was unable

*' to get over, and therefore none of the

*' great cared about him.'* Repeatedly he

requested the admiralty that they would not

leave him to rust in indolence. During the

armament which was made upon occasion

of the dispute concerning Nootka Sound,

he renewed his .Ipplicaticm : and Lb, s(eady

friend, Prince William, who had then been

created Duke of Clarence, recommended

him to T ord Chatham. The failure of this

recommendation wounded him so keenly,

that he again thought of retiring from the

service in disgust : a resolution from which

nothing but the urgent remonstrances of

Lord Hood induced him to desist. Hearing

that the Raisonnable, in which he had com-

menced his career, was to be commissioned,

I

*;
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lie asked for her. This also was in vain

:

and a cooiiicss ensued, on his part, toward

Lord Hood, be* that cxcelltMit onit'(ausc

did not use his influence with Lord Chatham

upon this occasion. Lord Hood, however,

had certainly suilicient reasons for not inter-

fering^ ; for he ever continui<l his steady

friend. In the winter of 1792, when we

were on the eve of the anti-jacobin war,

Nelson once more offered his services,

earnestly requested a ship, and added, that

if their lordships should be pleased to appoint

him to a cockle-boat, he should feel satis-

fied. He was answered in the usual official

form : " Sir, I have received your letter

" of the 5th instant, expressini? your readi-

" ness to serve, and have read the same to

^' my lords commissioners of the cadmiralty."

On the I2th of December he received this

dry acknowledgement. The fresh mortifii-

cation ditl not, however, aflbct him long

;

for, by the joint interest of the Duke and

Lord Hood, he was appointed, on the 30th

of January following, to the Agamemnon,

of 64 guns.

it
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CHAPTER III.

CONTENTS.

The Agamemnon sent to the Mediterranean.—Com«

meocement of Nelson's acquaintance with Sir W.
Hamilton.—He is sent to Corsica, to co-operate with

Paoli*—State of affairs in that island.—Nelson under*

takes the siege of Bastia, and reduces it.—Takes a

distinguished part in the siege of Calvi, where he

loses an eye.—Admiral Hotham's action.—The Aga-

memnon ordered to Genoa, to co-operate with the

Austrian and Sardinian forces,—Gross misconduct of

the Austrifui General,

There are three things, young gentle-

^' man," said Nelson to one of his midship-

men, ^^ which you are constantly to bear in

^^ mind. First, you must always implicitly

*< obey orders, without attempting to form

" any opinion of your own respecting their

*^ propriety. Secondly, you must consider

** every man your enemy who speaks ill of

^^ ^our king ; and, thirdly, you must hate
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" a Frenchman as you do the devil." With
these feelings he engaged in the Anti-Jacobin

war. Josiah, his son-in*Iaw, went with him,

as a midshipman.

The Agamemnon was ordered to the Me-

diterranean, under Lord Hood. The fleet

arrived in those seas at a time when the south

of France would willingly have formed itself

into a separate republic, under the protec-

tion of England. But good principles had

been at that time perilously abused by

ignorant and profligate men ; - and, in its

fear and hatred of democracy, the English

government leagued itself with despotism :—
a miserable error, of which the consequences

will long be to be deplored : for had not Eng-

land, in unhappy hour, interfered, the rotten

governments of the continent would then have

fallen ; and the continental nations, acquiring

a revolutionary impulse and strength, at the

same time as France, would now have been the

rivals of France, instead of her prey. Lord

Hood could not take advantage ofthe fair oc-

casion which presented itself; and which, ifit

k^dbeenseized with vigour,mighthave ended
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in dividing France :—^but he negotiated with

the people of Toulon, to take possession pro-

visionally of their port and city; which,

fatally for themselves, was accordingly done.

Before the British fleet entered, kelson was

sent with despatches to Sir William Hamil-

ton, our envoy to the court of Naples. Sir

William, after his first interview with him,

told Lady Hamilton he was about to intro-

duce a little man to her, who could not boast,

of being yery handsome ; but such a man,

as, he believed, would one day astonish the

world. " I have never before," he conti-

nued, " entertained an oflicer at my house;

^' but I am determined to bring him here.

" Let him be put in the room prepared for

" Prince Augustus." Thus that acquaint-

ance began which ended in the destruction

of Nelson's domestic happiness. It seemed

to threaten no such consequences at its com-

mencement. He spoke of Lady Hamilton,

in a letter to his wife, as a young woman
of amiable manners, who did honour to the

station to which she had been raised ; and

he remarked, that she had been exceedingly

K--;*^^
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kind to Josiah. The activity with which

the envoy exerted himself in procuring

troops from Naples to assist in garrisoning

Toulon, so delighted him, that he is said

to have exclaimed : " Sir William, you
" are a man after my own heart!—you do

" business in my own way :" and then to

have added, '' I am now only a captain ; but

" I will, if I live, be at the top of the tree.'*

Here, also, that acquaintance with the

iVeapolitan court commenced, which led to

* e only blot upon Nelson's public cha-

racter. The king, who was sincere at that

time in his enmity to the Frencb, called

the English the saviours of Italy, and of his

dominions in particular. He paid the most

flattering attentions to Nelson, made him

dine with him, and seated him at his right

hand.

Having accomplished this mission, Nelson

received orders to join Commodore Linzee,

at Tunis. On the way, five sail of the

enemy were discovered off the coast of Sar-

dinia, and he chased them. They proved

to be three 44 gun frigates, with a corvette
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of 9\f and n brij^ of 12. The Agamemnon
had only 345 men at quarters, having hmded

part of her crew at Toulon, and others being

absent in prizes. He came near enough one

of the frigates to engage her, but at great

disadvantage, the Frenchman munceuvcring

well, and sailing greatly better. A running

fight of three hours ensued ; during which

the other ships, which were at some distance,

made all speed to come up. By this time

the enetifiy was almost silenced, when a

favourable change of wind enabled her to

get out of reach of the Agamemnon's guns

;

and that ship had received so much damage

in the rigging, that she could not follow her.

Nelson expecting that this was but the fore<»

runner of a far more serious engagement,

called his officers together, and asked them

if the ship was fit to go into action against

such a superior force, without some small

refit and refreshment for the men. Their

answer was, that she certainly was not. He
then gave these orders; ** Veer the ship,

'^ and lay her head to the westward: let

^< some of the best men be employed refit«i
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** ting the rigging, and the carpenter gei-

** ting crows and cnpstern-bars to prevent

'^ our wounded spars from coming down

;

" and get the wine up for the people, with

<< some bread, for it may be half an hour

" good before we are again in action." But

when the French came up, their comrade

made signals of distress, and they all hoisted

out their boats to go to her assistance^ leaving

the Agamemnon unmolested.

Nelson found Commodore Linzee at Tunis,

where he had been sent to expostulate with

the dey upon the impolicy of his support*

ing the revolutionary government of France.

Nelson represented to him the atrocity of

that government. Such arguments were of

little avail in Barbary : and when the dey

was told that the French had put their sove-

reign to death, he dryly replied, that " No-
" thing could be more heinous ; and yet, if

^^ historians told the truth, the English had
" once done the same." This answer had

doubtless been suggested by the French about

him : they had completely gained the ascend-

ency, and all negotiation on our part proved
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fruitless. Shortly afterward, Nelson was de-

tached with a small squadron, to co-operate

with General Paoli and (he Anti-Guliican

party in Corsica.

Some thirty years before this time, the

heroic patriotism of theCorsicans, and of their

leader, Paoli, had been the admiration of

England. The history of these brave people

is but a melancholy tale. The island which

they inhabit has been abundantly blessed

by nature : it has many excellent harbours ;

and though the maUaria, or pestilential

atmosphere, which is so deadly in many

parts of Italy, and of the Italian islands, pre-

vails on the eastern coast, the greater part of

the country is mountainous and healthy. It

is about 150 miles long, and from 40 to 50

broad ; in circumference, some 320 :—

a

country large enough, and sufliciently distant

from the nearest shores, to have subsisted as an

independent state, if the welfare and happi-

ness of the human race had ever been consi-

dered as the end and aim of policy. The

Moors, the Pisans, the kings of Aragon, and

theGenoese, successively attempted, and each
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for a time cflfectcd its conquest. The yoke of

the Genoese continued longest, and was the

lieaviest. These petty tyrants ruled with

an iron rod : and when at any time a patriot

rose io resist their oppressions, if they failed

to subdue him by force, they resorted to

assassination. At the commencement of the

last century they quelled one revolt by the

aid of German auxiliaries, whom the Em-
peror Charles VI. sent against a people who

had never offended him, and who were

fighting for whatever is most dear to man.

In 1734 the war was renewed ; and Theodore,

a Westphalian baron, then appeared upon

the stage. In that age men were not accus-

tomed to see adventurers play for kingdoms,

and Theodore became the common talk of

Europe. He had served in the French

armies ; and having afterwards been noticed

both by Ripperda and Alberoni, their exam-

ple, perhaps, inflamed a spirit as ambitious

and as unprincipled as their own. He em-

ployed the whole of his means in raising

money and procuring arms : then wrote to

the leaders of the Corsican patriots, to offer
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them considerable assistance, if ihey would

erect Corsica into an independent kingdom,

and elect liim king. When he landed

among them, they were struck with his

stately person, his dignified manners, and

imposing talents : they believed the magni*

ficvui promises of foreign assistance which

he held out, and elected him king accord-*

ingly. Had his means been as he repre*

seated them, they could not have acted

more wisely, than in thus at once fixing the

government of their country, and putting an

end to those rivalries among the leading

families, which had so often proved perni-

cious to the public weal. He struck rao«

ney, conferred titles, blocked up the for-

tified towns which were held by the Genoese,

and amused the people with promises of

assistance for about eight months : then, per-

ceiving that they cooled in their afifections

toward him, in proportion as their expec-

tations were disappointed, he letl the island,

under the plea of expediting himself the

succours which he had so long awaited.

Such was his address, that he prevailed
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upon several rich merchants in Holland,

particuhirly the Jews, io trust him with

cannon and warlike sturcs to a great amount.

They shipped these under the charge of a

supercargo. Theodore returned with this

supercargo tu Corsica, and put him to death

on his arrival, as the shortest wny of settling

the account. The remainder of his life was

a series of deserved afflictions. He threw in

the stores which he had thus fraudulently

obtained ; but he did not dare to land, for

Genoa had now called in the French to their

assistance, and a price had been set upon

liis head. His dreams of royalty were now

at an end : he took refuge in London, con-

tracted debts, and was thrown into the

King's Bench. After lingering there many

years, he was released under an act of insol*

vency : in consequence of which, he made

over the kingdom of Corsica. for the use

of his creditors, and died shortly after his

deliverance.

The French, who have never acted a

generous part in the history of the world,

readily entered into the views of the Genoese,
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which ncconlcd ivith Uieir own policy : for

Riich wns their ascendency at (tenon, that

in subduing Corsica for (liese allies, they

were in fact snbduin^ it for themselves.

They entered into the contest, therefore,

with their usual vi^or, and their usual

cruelty. It was in vain that the Corsicans

addressed a most aflectin^ memorial to the

court of Versailles ; that remorseless govern-

ment persisted in its flagitious project. They

poured in troops; dressed a part of them like

the people of the country, by which means

they deceived and destroyed many of the

patriots ; cut down the standing corn, the

vines and the olives ; set fire to the villages,

and hung all the most able and active men who

fell into their hands. A war of this kind may

be carried on with success against a country

so small and so thinly peopled as Corsica.

Having reduced the island to perfect servi-

tude, which they called peace, the French

withdrew their forces. As soon as they were

gone, men, women, and boys, rose again

against their oppressors. The circumstances

of the times were now favourable to them

;
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and some Rritish ships, nctin^ ns allies of

Surd in ill, bombarded Bastia and San Fio*

rcnzo, and delivered them into the hands of

(he patriots. This service was long remem-

bered with gratitude : the impression mode

upon our own countrymen was less favour*

able. They had witnessed the heart-burn-

ing of rival chiefs, and the dissentions among

the patriots ; and perceiving the state of

barbarism to which continual oppression^

and habits of lawless turbulence, had re*

duced the nation, did not recollect that the

vices of the people were owing to their

unhappy circumstances ; but that the virtues

which they displayed arose from their own

nature. This feeling, perhaps, influenced the

British court, when, in 1746, Corsica offered

to put herself under the protection of Great

Britain : an answer was returned, expressing

satisfaction at such a communication, hoping

that the Corsicans would preserve the same

sentiments, but signifying also that the pre-

sent was not the time for such a measure.

These brave islanders then formed a go-

vernment for themselves, under two leaders^

II
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GafTori and Matra, who had the title of pro-

tectors. The latter is represented as a par-

tisan of Genoa, favouring the views of the

oppressors of his country by the most treason-

able means. GafTori was a hero worthy of

old times. His eloquence was long remem-

bered with admiration. A band of assassins

was once advancing against him : he heard

of their approach, went out to meet them

;

and, with a serene dignity, which overawed

them, requested them to hear him : then

spake to them so forcibly of the distresses

of their country, her intolerable wrongs, and

the hopes and views of their brethren in

arms, that the very men who had been hired

to murder him, fell at his feet, implored his

forgiveness, and joined his banner. While

he was besieging the Genoese in Corte, a

party of the garrison perceiving the nurse

with his eldest son, then an infant in arms,

straying at a little distance from the camp,

suddenly sallied out and seized them. The use

they made of their persons was in conformity

to their usual execrable conduct. When
GafTori advanced to batter the walls, they
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held up the child directly over that part of

the wall at which the guns were pointed.

The Corsicans stopt i but GafTori stood at

their head^ and ordered them to continue

the fire. Providentially the child escaped^

;ind lived to relate, with becoming feeling,

a fact so honourable to his father. That

father conducted the affairs of the island

till 1733, when he was assassinated by soiyie

wretches, set on, it is believed, by Genoa;

but certainly pensioned by that, abominable

government after the deed. He left the

country in such a state, that it was enabled

to continue the war two years after his

death without a leader : then they found

one worthy of their cause in Pasquale de

Paoli.

Paoli's father was one of tlie patriots who
effected their escape from Corsica when the

French reduced it to obedience. He retired

to Naples, and brought up this his youngest

son in the Neapolitan service. The Cor-

sicans heard of young Paoli's abilities, and

solicited him to come over to his native

country and take the command. He did
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not hesitate long : his father, "Nvho was too

far advanced in years to take an active part

himself, encouraged him to go; and when

they separated, the old man fell on his neck

and kissed him, and gave him his blessing.

" My son," said he, " perhaps I may
" never see you more ; but in my mind I

shall ever be present with you. Your

design is great and noble ; and I doubt

not but God will bless you in it. I shall

" devote to your cause the little remainder

" of my life, in offering up my prayers for

" your success." When Paoli assumed the

command, he found all things in confusion

:

he formed a democratical government, of

which he was chosen chief; restored the

authority of the laws ; established an uni-

versity; and took such measures, both for

repressing abuses and moulding the rising

generation, that, if France had not inter-

fered, upon its wicked and detestable prin-

ciple of usurpation, Corsica might, at this

day, have been as free, and flourishing, and

happy a commonwealth, as any of the

Grecian states in the days of their pro-

i
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speriiy. The Genoese were at this time

driven out of their fortified .towns, nnd must

in a short time have been expelled. France

was indebted some millions of livres to Ge-

noa : it was not convenient to pay this money

;

so the French minister proposed to the Ge-

noese, that she should discharge the debt by

sending six battalions to serve in Corsica for

four years. The indignation which this

conduct excited in all generous hearts, was

forcibly expressed by Rousseau, who, with

all his errors, was never deficient in feeling

for the wrongs of humanity. " You Frencli-

" men," said he, writing to one of that

people, " are a thoroughly servile nation,

thoroughly sold to tyranny, thoroughly

cruel, and relentless in persecuting the

unhappy. If they knew of a freeman at

" the other end of the world, I believe they

" would go (hither for the mere pleasure

" of extirpating him.'*

The immediate object of the French hap-

pened to be purely mercenary : they wanted

to clear off their debt to Genoa ; and as the

presence of their troops in the island effected

(C

cc

ti
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this, they aimed at doing the people no far-

ther mischief. Would that tlie conduct of

England had been at tliis time free from

reproach ! but a proclamation was issued

by the English government, after the peace

of Paris, prohibiting any intercourse with

the rebels of Corsica. Paoli said, he did

not expect that from Great Britain. This

great man was deservedly proud of his

country:—" I defy Rome, Sparta, or

*' Thebes," he used to say, *' to show me
** thirty years of such patriotism as Corsica

*' can boast!" Availing himself of the

respite which the inactivity of the French,

and the weakness of the Genoese, allowed,

he prosecuted his plans of civilizing the

people. He used to say, that though he had

an unspeakable pride in the prospect of the

fame to which he aspired
; yet, if he could

but render his countrymen happy, he could

be content to be forgotten. His own im-

portance he never aftected to undervalue.

*' We are now to our country," said he,

*' like the prophet Elisha, stretched over

^* the dead child of the Shunamite,-i-eye to
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^' eye, nose to nose, mouth io mouth. It

** begins to recover warmth, and to revive :

" I hope it will yet regain full health and

" vigour."

But when the four years were expired,

France purchased the sovereignty of Corsica

from the Genoese for forty millions of livres ;

as if the Genoese had been entitled to sell it

;

as if any bargain and sale could justify one

country in taking possession of another against

the will of the inhabitants, and butchering all

who oppose the usurpation ! Anipng the

enormities which France has committed, this

action seems but as a speck ; yet the foulest

murderer that ever suffered by the hand of

the executioner, has infinitely less guilt upon

his soul than the statesman who concluded

this treaty, and the monarch who sanctioned

and confirmed it. A desperate and glorious

resistance was made ; but it was in vain ; no

power interposed in behalf of these injured

islanders, and the French poured in as many

troops as were required. They offered to

confirm Paoli in the supreme authority, only

on condition that he would hold it under
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their government. His answer was, that

*' the rock€ which surrounded him should

*' melt away before he would betray a cause

*' which he held in common with the poorest

*^ Corsican." This people then set a price

upon his head. During two campaigns he

kept them at bay : they overpowered him

at length : he was driven to the shore, and,

having escaped on ship-board, took refuge

in England. It is said that Lord Shelburne

resigned his seat in the cabinet, because the

ministry looked on, without attempting to

prevent France from succeeding in this abo-

minable and important act of aggrandize-

ment. In one respect, however, our country

acted as became her. Paoli was welcomed

with the honours which he deserved, a pen-

sion of jS 1200 was immediately granted

him ; and provision was liberally made for

his elder brother and his nephew.

Above twenty years Paoli remained in

England, enjoying the friendship of the

wise, and the admiration of the good. But

when the French revolution began, it seemed

as if the restoration of Corsica was at hand.
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The whole country, as if animaled by one

spirit, rose and demanded liberty ; and the

national assembly passed a decree, recognis-

ing the island as a department of France,

and therefore entitled to all the privileges of

the new French constitution. This satisfied

the Corsicans, and it satisfied Paoli also. He
resigned his pension in the year 1 7f^)0, and

appeared at the bar of the assembly with the

Corsican deputies, when they took the oath

of fidelity to France. But the course of

events in France soon dispelled those hopes

of a new and better order of things, which

Paoli, in common with so many of the

friends of humankind, had indulged : and

perceiving, after the execution of tlie king,

that a civil war was about to ensue, of

which no man could foresee the issue, he

prepared to break the connexion between

Corsica and the French republic. The con-

vention suspecting such a design, and per-

haps occasioning it by their suspicions,

ordered him to tlieir bar. That way, he

well knew, led to the guillotine ; and return-

ing a respectful answer^ he declared that

1
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Jie would never be found wanting in his

duty, but pleaded age and infirmity as a

reason for disobeying llie summons. Their

second order was more summary : and

the French troops who were in Corsica,

aided by those of the natives, who were

cither influenced by hereditary party-feeU

ings, or who were sincere in Jacobinism,

took the field against Iiim. But the people

were with him. He repaired to Cortc, the

capital of the island, and was again in-

vested with the authority which he had held

in the noon-day of his fame. The conven-

tion upon this denounced him as a rebel, and

set a price upon his head. It was not the

first time that France had proscribed Paoli.

Paoli now opened a correspondence with

Lord Hood, promising, if the English would

make an attack upon St. Fiorenzo from the

sea, he would, at the same time, attack it

by land. This promise he was unable to

perform : and Commodore Linzee, who, in

reliance upon it, was sent upon this service,

was repulsed with some loss. Lord Hood,

who had now been compelled to evacuate
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Toulon, suspected Paoli of intentionally de-

ceiving him. This was an injurious suspicion.

Shortly afterward he despatched Lieutenant-

Colonel (afterward Sir John) Moore and

Major Koehler to confer with him upon a

plan of operations. Sir Gilbert Elliot ac-

companied them : and it was agreed upon,

that, in consideration of the succours, both

military and naval, which his Britannic

Majesty should aflbrd for the purpose of ex-

pelling the French, the island of Corsica

should be delivered into the immediate pos-

session of his Majesty, and bind itself to

acquiesce in any settlement he might ap-

prove of concerning its government and its

future relation with Great Britain. While

this negotiation was going on, Nelson cruised

off the island with a small squadron, to pre-

vent the enemy from throwing in supplies.

Close to St. Fiorenzo the French had a store-

house of flour, near their only mill: he

watched an opportunity, and landed 120 men,

who threw the flour into the sea, burnt the

mill, and re-embarked before 1000 men, who

were sent against him, could occasion them

ii
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tbc loss of a single man. While be exerted

himself thus, keeping out all supplies, in-

tercepting despatches, attacking their out-

posts and forts, and cutting out vessels from

the bay,—a species of warfare -which de-

presses the spirit of an enemy even more

than it injures them, because of tbc sense

of individual superiority which it indicates

in the assailants,—troops were landed, and

St. Fiorenzo was besieged. The French

finding themselves unable to maintain that

post, sunk one of their frigates, burnt an-

other, and retreated to Bastia. Lord Hood

submitted to General Dundas, who com-

manded the land forces, a plan for the

reduction of this place : the general declined

co-operating, thinking the attempt imprac-

ticable, without a reinforcement of2000 men,

which he expected from Gibraltar. Upon

this Lord Hood determined to reduce it

with the naval force under his command

;

tfnd leaving part of his fleet off Toulon, he

came with the rest to Bastia.

He showed a proper sense of respect for

Nelson's services^ and of confidence in his

I
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talents, by taking care not to bring with

him any older captain. A few days before

their arrival, Nelson had had what he called

a brush with the enemy. " If I had had
" with me five hundred troops,'* he said,

*Mo a certainty I shouhl have stormed the

" town ; and I believe it might have been
'' carried. Armies go so slow, that seamen

" think they never mean to get forward :

" but I dare say they act on a surer prin-

" ciple, although we seldom fail." During

this partial action our army appeared upon

the heights; and having reconnoitred the

place, returned to St. Fiorenzo. " What
*' the general could have seen to make a

" retreat necessary," said Nelson, " I can-

*' not comprehend. A thousand men would
** certainly take Bastia ; with five hundred

and Agamemnon I would attempt it.

My seamen are now what British seamen

" ought to be, almost invincible. They
" really mind shot no more than peas."

General Dundas had not the same confi-

dence. ** After mature consideration," said

he in a letter io Lord Hood, " and a per*

((

((
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^^ sonal inspection for several days of all

'* circumstances, local as well as others, I

*^ consider the siege of Bastiu, with our

^' present means and force, to be a most

" visionary and rash attempt ; such as no

" officer would be justified in undertaking.*'

Lord Hood replied, that nothing would be

more gratifying to his feelings than to have

the whole responsibility upon himself; and

that he was ready and willing to undertake

the reduction of the place at his own risk,

with the force and means at present there.

General d'Aubant, who succeeded at this

time to the command of the an-jy, coincided

in opinion with his predecessor, and did not

think it right to furnish his lordship with a

single soldier, cannon, or any stores. Lord

Hood could only obtain a few artillery-men ;

and Oi Icring on board that part of the

troops who, having been embarked as ma-

rines, were borne on the ships' books as part

of their respective complements, he began

the siege with 1183 soldiers, artillery-men

and maiiiiec, and 250 sailors. " We are

" but few," y< -X Nelson, " but of the right
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** i^iving us one of the five regiments he

" has tliore lying idle.**

These men v^erc landed on the 4tli of

April, urV l.'eutenant-Colonel Villcttes

and N« f>on, who had now acquired from

the ixrmy in., title of brigadier. Guns were

draijgod by the sailors up heights where it ap-

peared almost impossible to convey them ;—
a work of tlie greatest difficulty; and which

Nelson said could never, in his opinion,

have been accomplished by any but British

seamen. The soldiers, though less dexter-

ous in such service, because not accustomed,

like sailors, to habitual dexterity, behaved

with equal spirit. ^' Their zeal,** said the

brigadier, '' is almost unexampled. There
'* is not a man but considers himself as per-

" sonally interested in the event, and de-

" serted by the general. It has, I am per-

" suadedj, nade them equal to double their

" numbers.'* This is one proof, of many,

that for our soldiers to equal our seamen, it

is only necessary for them to be equally

well commanded. They have the same
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heart and soul, as well as the same flesh

and blood. Too much may, indeed, be ex-

acted from them in a retreat ; but set their

face toward a foe, and there is nothing

within the reach of human achievement

which they cannot perform. The French

had improved the leisure which our military

commander had allowed them ; and before

Lord Hood commenced his operations, he

had the mortification of seeing that the

enemy were every day erecting new works,

strengthening old ones, and rendering the

attempt more difficult. La Combe St. Mi-

chel, the commissioner from the national

convention, who was in the city, replied in

these terms to the summons of the British

admiral : " I have hot shot for your ships^

" and bayonets for your troops. When
" two-thirds of our men are killed, I will

" then trust to the generosity of the English."

The siege, however, was not sustained with

the firmness which such a reply seemed to

augur. On the 19th of May a treaty of

capitulation was begun : that same evening

the troops from St. Fiorenzo made their
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their

appearance on (he hills; and on the fol.

lowing morning General D'Aubant arrived

with the whole arnay to take possession of

Bastia.v «

"
—

"

The event of the siege had justified the

confidence of the sailors; but they them-

selves excused the opinion of the generals,

when they saw what they had done. " I am
" all astonishment," said Nelson, " when I

" reflect on what we have achieved : 1000
<< regulars, 1500 national guards, and a

" large party of Corsican troops, 4000 in

'^ all, laying down their arms to 1200 sol-

^' diers, marines, and seamen ! I always

" was of opinion, have ever acted up to it,

" and never had any reason to repent it,

'^ that one Englishman was equal to three

" Frenchmen. Had this been an English

" town, I am sure it would not have been

" taken by them." When it had been re-

solved to attack the place, the enemy were

supposed to be far inferior in number ; and

it was not till the whole had been arranged,

and the siege publicly undertaken, that

Nelson received certain information of the

%^
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jrrcal superiority of the garrison. This intel-

ligence he kept secret, fearing lest, if so fair

a pretext were aflbrded, the attempt would

be abandoned. " My own honour," said he

to his wife, '* Lord Hood's honour, and the

*' honour of our country, must have been

" sacrificed, had I mentioned what 1 knew

:

** therefore you will believe what must have

" been my feelings during the whole siege,

*' when 1 had often proposals made to me to

" write to Lord Hood to raise it." Those

very persons, who thus advised him, were

rewarded for their conduct at the siege of

Bastia : Nelson, by whom it may truly be

affirmed that bastia was taken, received no

reward. Lord Hood's thanks to him, both

public and private, were, as he himself said,

the handsomest which man could give : but

his signal merits were not so mentioned in

the despatches, as to make them sufficiently

known to the nation, nor to obtain for him

from government those honours to which

they so amply entitled him. This could

oidy have arisen from the haste in whicli the

despatches were written ; certainly not from
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any (h'lihcrate purpose, for Lord Hood was

uniformly his slcady and sincere friend.

One of the cartel's ships, which carried

(he garrison of Bastia to Toulon, brought

back intelligence that the French were about

to sail from that port ;—such exertions had

they made to repair the damage done at the

evacuation, and to fit out a fleet. The intel-

ligence was speedily verified. Lord Hood

sailed in quest of them toward the islands of

Uieres. The Agamemnon was with him.

" f prtiy God," said Nelson, writing to his

wife, " that we may meet their fleet. If

" any accident should happen to me, I am
" sure my conduct will be such as will en-

" title you to the royal favour ;—not that I

" have the least idea but I shall return to

" you, and full of honour:—if not, the

" Lord's will be done. My name shall

" never be a disgrace to those who may be-

" long to me. The little I have, 1 have

" given to you, except a small annuity; I

" wish it was more; but I have never got

" a farthing dishonestly :—it descends from

*^ clean hands. Whatever fate awaits me, I
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" pray God to bless you, and preserve you,

" for your son's sake." With a mind thus

prepared, and thus confident, his hopes and

Irishes seemed on the point of being gratified,

when the enemy were discovered close under

the land, near St. Tropez. The wind fell, and

prevented Lord Hood from getting between

them and the shore, as he designed : boats

came out from Antibes and other places, to

their assistance, and towed them within the

shoals io Gourjean roads, where they were

protected by the batteries on isles St. Honore

and St. Marguerite, and on Cape Garousse.

Here the English admiral planned a new

mode of attack, meaning to double on five

of the nearest ships ; but the wind again

died away, and it was found that they had

anchored in compact order, guarding the

only passage for large ships. There was

no way of effecting this passage, except by

towing or warping the vessels ; and this ren-

dered the attempt impracticable. For this

time the enemy escaped : but Nelson bore

in mind the admirable plan of attack which

Lord Hood had devised, and there came
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a day vhen they felt its tremendous

eflfects.

The Agamemnon was now despatched to

co-operate at the siege of Calvi with General

Sir Charles Stuart; an officer who, unfor*

tunately for his country, never had an ade-

quate field allotted him for the display of

those eminent talents, which were, to all

who knew him, so conspicuous*. Nelson

had less responsibility here than at Bastia

;

and was acting with a man after his own
heart, who was never sparing of himself^

and slept every night in the advanced bat-

tery. But the service was not less hard than

that of the former siege. " We will fag

^' ourselves to death," said he to Lord Hood,
^^ before any blame shall lie at our doors.

" I trust it will not be forgotten, that twenty-

" five pieces of heavy ordnance have been

'^ dragged to the different batteries, mounted,

'^ and, all but three, fought by seamen, ex-

" ''>ept one artillery-man to point the guns."

! U

* Lord Melville was fully sensible of these talents,

and bore testimony to them in tite handsomest mantter^

after Sir Cliarles's death.
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The climate proved more destructive than

the service ; for this was during the lion

sun, as they there call our season of the

dog-days. Of !s?000 men, above half were

sick, and the rest like so many phantoms.

Nelson described himself as the reed anions:

the oaks, bowing before the storm when they

were laid low by it. " AH the prevailing

" disorders have attacked me," said he,

*' but 1 have not strength enough for them
*' to fasten on.'* The loss from the enemy

was not great ; but Nelson received a serious

injury : a shot struck the ground near him,

and drove the sand and small gravel into one

of his eyes. He spoke of it slightly at the

lime : writing the same day to Lord Hood,

he only said, that he got a little hurt that

morning, not much ; and the next day, he

said, he should be able to attend his duty

in the evening. In fact, he suffered it io

confine him only one day ; but the sight

was lost.

After the fall of Calvi, his services were,

by a strange omission, altogether overlooked

;

and his name was not even mentioned in the
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list of wounded. This was no ways imput-

able to the admiral^ for he sent home to

government Nelson's journal of tlie siege,

that they might fully understand the nature

of his indefatigable and unequalled exertions.

If those exertions were not rewarded in the

conspicuous manner which they deserved,

the fault was in the administration of the

day not in Lord Hood. Nelson felt him-

self neglected. " One hundred and ten

" days," said he, " I have been actually

*' engaged, at sea and on shore^ Against the

" enemy; three actions against ships, two

" against Bastia in my ship, four boat ac-

*' tions, and two villages taken, and twelve

" sail of vessels burnt. I do not know that

" any one has done more. I have had the

" comfort to be always applauded by my
" commander-in-chief, but never to be re-

^' warded : and, what is more mortifying, for

" services in which I have been wounded,

" others have been praised, wlio, at the

" same time, were actually in bed, far from

" the scene of action. They have not done

" me justice. But, never mind, I'll liave a

11
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" gazette of my own." How amply was

this second-sight of glory realized

!

The health of his ship's company had

now, in his own words, been miserably

torn to pieces by as hard service as a ship's

crew ever performed : 150 were in their

beds when he left Calvi; of them he lost

fifly ; and believed that the constitutions of

the rest were entirely destroyed. He was

now sent with despatches to Mr. Drake, at

Genoa, and had his first interview with the

doge. The French had, at this tune, taken

possession of Yado Bay, in the Genoese ter-

ritory; and Nelson foresaw, that if their

thoughts were bent on the invasion of

Italy, they would accomplish it the ensu-

ing spring. " The allied powers^" he said,

*' were jealous of each other ; and none

" but England was hearty in the cause,"

His wish was for peace, on fair terms, be-

cause England, he thought, was draining

herself, to maintain allies who would not

fight for themselves. Lord Hood had

now returned to England ; and the com-

mand devolved on Admiral Hotham. The
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affairs of the Mediterranean wore at this

time a gloomy aspect. The arts, as well

as the arms of the enemy, were gaining

the ascendency there. Tuscany concluded

peace, relying upon the faith of France,

which was, in fact, placing itself at her

mercy. Corsica was in danger. /We had

taken that island for ourselves, annexed it

formally to the crown of Great Britain, and

given it a constitution as free as our own.

This was done with the consent of the ma-

jority of the inhabitants : and no transaction

between two countries was ever more fairly

or legitimately conducted : yet our conduct

was unwise ;
—^the island is large enough

to form an independent state, and such we

should have made it, under our protection,

as long as protection might be needed

;

the Corsicans would then have felt as a

nation ; but when one party had given

up the country to England, the natural

consequence was, that the other looked

to France. The question proposed to the

people was, to which would they be-

long ? Our language and our religion were
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against us ; our unaccommodating manncrS)

it is to be feared, still more so. The French

were better politicians. In intrigue tliey have

ever been unrivalled ; and it now became

apparent, that, in spite of old wrongs,

which ought never to have been forgotten

or forgiven, their partisans were daily ac-

quiring strength. It is part of the policy

of France, and a wise policy it is, to im-

press upon other powers the opinion of its

strength, by lofty language, and by threat-

ening before it strikes: a system which,

while it keeps up the spirit of its allies, and

perpetually stimulates their hopes, tenc^'?

also to dismay its enemies. Corsica was

now loudly threatened. The French, who

had not yet been taught to feel their own in-

feriority upon the seas, braved us, in con-

tempt, upon that element. They had a supe-

rior fleet in the Mediterranean, and they sent

it out with express orders to seek the English

and engage them. Accordingly, the Toulon

fleet, consisting of 17 ships of the line and

five smaller vessels, put to sea. Admiral

Hotbam received this information at Lc£r-

.111
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horn, and sailed immediately in search of

them, fie had with him 14 sail of the

line, and one Neapolitan 74; but his ships

were only half manned, containing but 7650

men, whereas the enemy had 16,900. He
soon came in sight of them ; a general

action was expected ; and Nelson, as wag

his custom on such occasions, wrote a hasty

letter to his wife, as that which might pos-

sibly contain his last farewell. " The lives

" of all," said lie, " are in the hand of Him
" who knows best whether to preserve mine

" or not : my character and good name are

** in my own keeping."

But however confident the French govern-

ment might be of their naval superiority,

the officers had no such feeling ; and after

manoeuvring for a day, in sight of the

English fleet, they suffered themselves to

be chased. One of their ships, tlie Ca Ira,

of 84 guns, carried away her main and fore

top-masts. The Inconstant frigate fired at

the disabled ship, but received so many
shot, that she was obliged to leave her.

Soon afterwards a French frigate took the
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Ca Ira in tow ; and the Sans-Culotlcs, 120,

and the Jean Barras, 74, kept about gun"

shot distance on her weather bow. The
Agamemnon stood towards her, having no

ship of the line to support her within several

miles. As she drew near, the Ga Ira fired

her stern guns so truly, that not a shot

missed some part of the ship, and, latterly,

the masts were struck by every shot. It

had been Nelson's intention not to fire

before he touched her stern ; but seeing

how impossibly it was that he should be

supported, and how certainly the Agamem-
non must be severely cut up, if her masts

were disabled, he altered his plan accord-

ing to the occasion. As soon, therefore, as

he was within a hundred yards of her stern,

be ordered the helm to be put a>starboard,

and the driver and after-sails to be bmiled

up and shivered, and, as the ship fell off,

gave the enemy her whole broadside. They

instantly braced up the after-yards, put the

helm a-port, and stood after her again.

This manceuvre he practised for two hours

and a quarter, never allowing the Ca Ira to
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get a single gun from either side to bear on

him : and when the French fired their after-

guns now, it was no longer with coolness and

precision, for every shot went far a-head.

By this time her sails were hanging in tat-

ters, her mizen-top-mast, mizen-top-sail,

and cross-jack-yards, shot away. But the

frigate which had her in tow hove in stays,

and got her round. Both these French

ships now brought their guns to bear, and

opened their fire. The Agamemnon passed

them within half pistol-shot ; almost every

shot passed over her, for the French had

elevated their guns for the rigging, and

for distant firing, and did not think of alter-

ing the elevation. As soon as the Agamem-

non's afler guns ceased to bear, she hove

in stays, keeping a constant fire as she

came round ; and being worked, said Nel-

son, with as much exactness as if she had

been turning into Spithead. On getting

round, he saw that the Sans-Culottes, which

had wore, with many of the enemy's ships,

was under his lee bow, and standing to

leeward. The admiral, at the same time.
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made the signal for the van ships to join

him. Upon this Nelson bore away, and

prepared to set all sail ; and the enemy,

having saved their ship, hauled close to

the wind, and opened upon him a distant

and inefToctual fire. Only seven of the Aga-

memnon's men were hurt ;-^a thing which

Nelson himself remarked as wonderful: her

sails and ri<yging were very much cut, and

she had many shots in her hull, and some

between wind and water. The Ca Ira lost

110 men that day, and was so cut up, that

she could not get a top-mast aloft during the

night.

At day-light, on the following morning,

the English ships were taken aback with a

fine breeze at N. W., while the enemy's

fleet kept the southerly wind. The body of

their fleet was about five miles distant ; the

Ca Ira, and the Censeur, 74, which had her

in tow, about three and a half. All sail

was made to cut these ships off' : and as the

French attempted to save them, a partial

action was brought on. The Agamemnon

was again engaged with her yesterday's an-
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tagonist ; but she had to fight on both sides

the ship at the same time. The Ca Ira and

the Censeur fought most gallantly : the first

lost nearly 300 men, in addition to her former

loss ; the lost, 350. Both at last struck

:

and Lieutenant Andrews, of the Agamemnon,

brother to the lady to whom Nelson had

become attached in France, and, in Nel-

son's own words, " as gallant an officer as

" ever stepped a quarter-deck," hoisted

English colours on board them both. The
rest of tlie enemy's ships behaved very ill.

As soon as these vessels had struck, Nelson

went to Admiral Hotham, and proposed

that the two prizes should be left with

the Illustrious and Courageux, which had

been crippled in the action, and with four

frigates, and that the rest of the fleet should

pursue the enemy, and follow up the ad-

vantage to the utmost. But his reply was

—

^' We must be contented : we have done

" very well."— " Now," said Nelson,

" had we taken ten sail, and allowed the

" eleventh to escape, when it had been

" possible to have got at her, I could never
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*' have called it well done. Goodall backed
*' me : I got him to write to the Admiral

;

*' but it would not do. We should have
^' had such a day as, I believe, the annals

" of England never produced." In this

letter, the character of Nelson fully mani-

fests itself. " I wish," said he, " to be
^^ an admiral, and in the command of the

** English fleet ; I should very soon either

*^ do much, or be ruined : my disposition

^' cannot bear tame and slow measures.

'' Sure I am, had I commanded on the

** 14th, that either the whole French fleet

*' would have graced my triumph, or I

** should have been in a confounded scrape."

What the event would have been, he knew

from his prophetic feelings, and his own

consciousness of power : and we also know

it now, for Aboukir and Trafalgar have told

it us.

The Ca Ira and Censeur probably de»

fended themselves with more obstinacy in

this action, from a persuasion that, if they

struck, no quarter would be given ; because

they had fired red hot shot, and had also a
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preparation sent, as tliey said, by the con-

vention from Paris, which seems to have been

of the nature of the Greek fire ; for it became

liquid when it was discharged, and water

would not extinguish its flame. This com-

bustible was concealed with great care in

the captured ships : like the red hot shot, it

had been found useless in battle. Admiral

Hotham's action saved Corsica for the time ;

but the victory had been incomplete, ajid

tlie arrival at Toulon of six sail of the line,

two frigates, and two cutters from Brest,

gave the French a superiority which, had

they known how to use it, would materially

have endangered the British Mediterranean

fleet. That fleet had been greatly neglected

during Lord Chatham\s administration at the

admiralty; and it did not, for some time, feel

the beneficial effect of his removal. Lord

Hood had gone home to represent the real

state of affairs, and solicit reinforcements

adequate to the exigencies of the time, and

the importance of the scene of action. But

that fatal error of under-proportioning the

force to the service, that ruinous economy,

K

i
•*^«s
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'wliicli, by sparing a little, renders all that is

spent useless, infected the British councils;

and Lord Hood, not being able to obtain such

reinforcements as he knew were necessary,

resigned the command. " Surely," said

Nelson, " the people at home have forgotten

" us." Another Neapolitan 74 joined Ad-

miral Ilotham ; and Nelson observed with

sorrow, that this was matter of exultation to

an English fleet. When the store-ships and

victuallers from Gibraltar arrived, their

escape from the enemy was thought won-

derful ; and yet^ had they not escaped,

'' the game," said Nelson, " was up here.

" At this moment our operations are at a

*' stand for want of ships to support the

** Austrians in getting possession of the sea-

** coast of the king of Sardinia; and be-

*' hold our admiral does not feel himself

*' equal to show himself, much less to give

" assistance in their operations." It was

reported that the French were again out

with 18 or 20 sail. The combined British

and Neapolitan were but sixteen ; should

the enemy be only 18, Nelson made no
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doubt of a complete victory ; but, if they

were 20, he said, it was not to be expected :

and a battle, without complete victory, would

liavc been destruction, because another mast

was not to be got on that side Gibraltar. At

length Admiral Man arrived with a squadron

from England. " What they can mean by

sending him with only five sail of the

line," said Nelson, " is truly astonishing:

but all men are alike, and we in this

country do not find any amendment or

alteration from the old board ofadmiralty.

Tliey should know that half the ships in

the fleet require to go to England ; and

that long ago they ought to have rein-

" forced us."

About this time Nelson was made colonel

of marines ;—a mark of approbation which

he had lona* wished for rather than ex-

pected. It came in good season, for his

spirits were oppressed by the thought that

his services had not been acknowledged as

they deserved ; and it abated the resent-

ful feeling which would else have l)een

excited by the answer to an application to
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the War-Oflicc. During his four raonllis*

land service in Corsica, he Iiad lost all his

ship-furniture, owing to the movements of a

camp. Upon this he wrote to the secretary

at war, briefly stating what his services on

shore had been, and saying, he trusted it

was not asking an improper thing to request

that the same allowance might be made to

him which would be made to a land officer

of his rank, which, situated as he was,

would be tliat of a brigadier-general : if this

could liot be accorded, he hoped that his

additional expenses would be paid him.

The answer which he received was, that

*' no pay had ever been issued under the

*' direction of the War-Office to officers of

** the navy serving with the army on shore."

He now entered upon a new line of ser-

vice. The Austrian and Sardinian armies,

under General de Vins, required a British

squadron to co-operate with them in driving

the French from the Riviera di Genoa ; and

as Nelson had been so much in the habit of

soldiering, it was immediately fixed that the

brigadier should go. He sailed from St.
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Fiorenzo on this destination ; but fell in, off

Cape del Mele, with the enemy's fleet, who
immediately gave his squadron chase. The

chase lasted four and twenty hours ; and,

owing to the fickleness of the wind, the

British ships were sometimes hard pressed :

but the want of skill on the part of the

French gave them many advantages. Nel-

son bent his way back to St. Fiorenzo,

where the fleet, which was in the midst

of watering and refitting, had, for seven

hours, the mortification of seeing him almost

in possession of the enemy, before the

wind would allow them to put out to his

Jissistance. The French, however, at even-

ing, went ofi', not choosing to approach

nearer the shore. During the night. Ad-

miral Hotham, by great exertions, got under

weigh ; and, having sought the enemy four

days, came in sight of them on the fifth.

Bafiling winds, and vexatious calms, so com-

mon in the Medite^-ranean, rendered it im-

possible to close with them ; only a partial

action could be brought on : and then the

firing made a perfect calm. The French

•; m

i

m
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being to ^vint1warcl, drew in shore; and the

English fleet was becalmed six or seven

miles to the westward. L'Alcide, of74 guns,

struck ; but, before she could be taken pos-

session of, a box of combustibles in her fore-

top took fire, and the unhappy crew experi-

enced how far more perilous their inventions

were to themselves than to their enemies. So

rapid was the conflagration, that the French,

in their official account, say, the hull, the

masts and sails, all seemed to take fire at the

same moment ; and though the English boats

were put out to the assistance of the poor

wretches on board, not more than 200 coUld

be saved. The Agamemnon, and Captain

Rowley, in the Cumberland, werejust getting

into close action a second time, when the

admiral called them off^ the wind now being

directly into the gulf of Frejus, where the

enemy anchored after the evening closed.

Nelson now proceeded to his station witli

eight sail of frigates under his command.

Arriving at Genoa, he had a conference

with Mr. Drake, the British envoy to that

state ; the result of which was, that the ob-

» ^ii
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stop to all trade between Genoa, France,

and the places occupied by the French

troops ; for, unless this trade were stopped,

it would be scarcely possible for the allied

armies to hold their situation, and impossible

for them to make any progress in driving

the enemy out of the Riviera di Genoa.

Mr. Drake was of opinion, that even Nice

might fall for want of supplies, if the trade

with Genoa were cut oflf. This sort of

blockade Nelson could not carry on with-

out great risk to himself. A captain in the

navy, as he represented to the envoy, is

liable to prosecution for detention and da-

mages. This danger was increased by an

order which had then lately been issued; by

which, when a neutral ship was detained,

a complete specification of her cargo was

directed to be sent to the secretary of the

admiralty, and no legal process instituted

against her till the pleasure of that board

should be communicated. This was requir-

ing an impossibility. The cargoes of ships

detained upon this station, consisting chiefly

11
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of corn, would be spoiled long before the

orders of the admiralty could be known;

and then, if they should happen to release

the vessel, the owners would look to the

captain for damages. Even the only pre-

caution which could be taken against this

(hmgcr, involved another danger not less to

be apprehended : for if the captain should

direct the cargo to be taken out, the freight

paid for, and the vessel released, the agent

employed might prove fraudulent and be-

come bankrupt ; and in that case the captain

became responsible. Such things had hap-

pened : Nelson therefore required, as the

only means for carrying on that service

which was judged essential to the common
cause, without exposing the officers to ruin,

that the British envoy should appoint agents

to pay the freight, release the vessels, sell

the cargo, and hold the amount till process

was had upon it : government thus securing

its officers. " I am acting,'* said Nelson,

" not only without the orders of my com-
" mander-in-chief, but, in some measure,

** contrary to him. However, I have not
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<* only the support of his majesty's minis-

" tcrs, both at Turin and Genoa, but a con-

" sciousncss that I am doing what is rioht

" and proper for the service of our king and

" country. Political courage, in an officer

" abroad, is as highly necessary as military

" courage."

This quality, which is as much rarer than

military courage, as it is more valuable, and

without which the soldier's bravery is often

of little avail, Nelson possessed in an eminent

degree. His representations were attended

to as they deserved. Admiral Hotham com-

mended him for what he had done ; and the

attention of government was awakened to the

injury which the cause of the allies conti-

nually suffered from the frauds of neutral

vessels. " What changes in my life of

" activity!" said this indefatigable man.

" Here I am ; having commenced a co-

operation with an old Austrian general,

almost fancying myself charging at the

head of a troop of horse !—I do not write

less than from ten to twenty letters every

day ; which, with the Austrian general
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** and nidc-(le-camps, and my own little

** squadron, fully employ my time. This I

** like ;—active service, or none." It was

Nelson's mind winch supported his feeble

body throui»h these exertions. He was at

this time almost blind, and wrote with very

^reat pain. " Poor Agamemnon,*' he some*

times said, " was as nearly worn out as her

'* captain; and both must soon be laid up
** to repair."

When Nelson first saw General de Vins,

lie thought him an able man, who was will-

ing to act with vigour. The general charged

bis inactivity upon the Picdmontese and

Neapolitans, whom, he said, nothing could

induce to act ; and he concerted a plan with

Nelson, for embarking a part of the Austrian

army, and landing it in the rear of the

French. But the English commodore soon

began to suspect that the Austrian general

was little disposed to any active operations.

In the hope of spurring him on, he wrote to

bim, telling him that he had surveyed the

coast to the westward as far as Nice, and

would undertake to embark 4 or 5000 men,

«
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witli their arms and a few days' provisions,

on board the squadron, and hind them

within two miles of St. Keino, with their

field-pieces. Uespectin*^ farther provisions

for the Austrian army, he wotdd provide

convoys, tiuit they should arrive in safety ;

and if a re-embarkation should be found

necessary, he would cover it with the squa-

dron. The possession of St. Remo, as head-

quarters for matjazines of every kind, would

enable the Austrian general to turn his army

to the eastward or westward. The enemy

at Oneglia would be cut off from provisions,

and men could be landed to attack that

place whenever it was judged iiecessary.

St. Remo was the only plarc bet^veen Vado

and Ville Franche where tl»c squadron could

lie in safety, and anchor in almost all winds.

The bay was not as i^mI as Vado for large

ships ; but it bad a mole, which Vado had

not, where all small vessels could lie, and

load and unload their cargoes. This b;jy

being in possession of the allies, Nice could

be completely blockaded by sea. General

de Vins affecting, in his reply, to consider
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that Nelson's proposal had no other end than

that of obtainins^ the bay of St. Remo as a

station for the ships, told him, what he well

knew, and had expressed before, that Vado

Bay was a better anchorage : nevertheless,

i£ Monsieur le Commandant Nelson was well

assured that part of the fleet could winter

there, there was no risk io which he would

not expose himself with pleasure, for the

sake of procuring a safe station for the ves-

sels of his Britannic Majesty. Nelson soon

assured the Austrian commander, that this

was not the object of his memorial. He now

began to suspect that both the Austrian court

and their general had other ends in view

than the craise of the allies. " This army,"

said he, '' is slow beyond all description

;

'* and I begin to think that the Emperor is

*^ anxious io touch another four millions

*' of English money. As for the German
** generals, war is their trade, and peace is

** ruin to them ; therefore we cannot expect

** that they should have any wish to finish

" the war. The politics of courts are so

*' mean, that private people would be
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*' ashamed to act in the same way : all

" is trick and finesse, to which the common
" cause is sacrificed. The general wants

** a loop-hole : it has for some time ap-

peared to me that he means to go no

farther than his present position, and

to lay the miscarriage of the enterprise

against Nice, which has always been

held out as the great object of his army,

" to the non-co-operation of the British

" fleet, and of the Sardinians."

To prevent this plea, Nelson again ad-

dressed de Vins, requesting on^ly to know the

time, and the number of troops ready to em-

bark ; then he would, he said, despatch a

ship to Admiral Hotham, requesting trans-

ports, having no doubt of obtaining them,

and trusting that the plan would be success^

ful to its fullest extent. Nelson thought at

the time, that if the whole fleet were offered

him for transports, he would find some other

excuse : and Mr. Drake, who was now

appointed to reside at the Austrian head-

quarters, entertained the same idea of the

general's sincerity. It was not, however,
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put SO clearly to the proof as it ought to

have beeu. He replied, that as soon as

Nelson could declare himself ready with

the vessels necessary for conveying 10,000

men, with their Artillery and baggage, lie

would put the army in motion. But Nelson

was not enabled to do this : Admiral Ho-

tham, who was highly meritorious in leaving

such a man so much at liis own discretion,

pursued a cautious system, ill-according

with the bold and comprehensive views of

Nelson, who continually regretted Lord

Hood^ saying, that the nation liad suffered

much by his resignation of tlie Mediter-

ranean command. The plan which had

been concerted, he said, would astonish

the French, and perhaps the English.

There was no unity in the views of the allied

powers, no cordiality in their co-operation,

no energy in their councils. The neutral

powers assisted France more effectually than

the allies assisted each other. The Genoese

ports were at this time filled with French

privateers, which swarmed out every night,

and covered the gulf; and French vessels
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soon as

were allowed to tow out of the port of Genoa

itself, board vessels which were coming in,

and then return into the mole. This was

allowed without a remonstrance; while,

though Nelson abstained most carefully

from offering any offence to the Genoese

territory or flag, complaints were so repeat-

edly made against his squadron, that, he

says, it seemed a trial who should be tired

first; they of complaining, or he of answer-

ing their complaints. But the question of

neutrality was soon at an end. An Austrian

commissary wiv irevelling fr-om Genoa to-

wards Vado; iv v. as known that he was to

sleep at Voltri, and that he had ^ 10,000

with him; a booty which the French minis-

ter in that city, and the captain of a French

frigate in that port, considered as far more

important than the word of honour of the

one, the duties of the other, and the laws of

neutrality. The boats of the frigate went

out with some privateers, landed, robbed

the commissary, and brought back the

money to Genoa. The next day men were

publicly enlisted in that city for the French

n
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army : 700 men wero embarked, with 7000

stand of arms, on board the frigates and other

vessels, who were to land between Voltri

and Savona :—there a detachment from the

French .»my was to join them, and the

Genoese peasantry were to be invited to in-

surrection,—a measure for which every thing

had been prepared. The night of the IStli

was fixed for the sailing of this expedition :

the Austrians called loudly for Nelson to

prevent it ; and he, on the evening of the

13th, anived at Genoa. His presence

checked the plan : the frigate, knowing her

deserts, got within the merchant-ships, in

the inner mole ; and the Genoese govern-

ment did not now even demand of Nelson

respect to the neutral port, knowing that

they had allowed, if not connived at, a

flagrant breach of neutrality, and expecting

the answer which he was prepared to return,

that it was useless and impossible for him to

lespect it longer.

But though this movement produced the

immediate effect which was designed, it led

to ill consequences, which Nelson foresaw,
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but, for want of sufficient force, was unable

to prevent. His squadron was too small for

the service which it had to perform. He
required two seventy-fours, and eight or ten

frigates and sloops ; but when he demanded

this reinforcement, Admiral Hotham had left

the command ; Sir Hyde Parker succeeded,

till the new commander should arrive ; and

he immediately reduced it almost to nothing,

leaving him only one frigate and a brig.

This was a fatal error. While the Austrian

and Sardinian troops, whether from the im-

becility or the treachery of their leaders,

remained inactive, tlie French v/ere prepar-

ing for the invasion of Italy. Not many

days before Nelson was thus summoned to

Genoa, he chased a large convoy into Alas-

sio. Twelve vessels he had formerly de-

stroyed in that port, though 2000 French

troops occupied the town : this former at-

tack had made them take new measures of

defence ; and there were now above 100 sail

of victuallers, gun-boats, and sliips of war.

Nelson represented to the admiral how im-

portiint it was to destroy these vessels ; and

'i'i'
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ofTercd, Vfiih his squadron of frigates, and

tlie Culloden and Courageux, to lead him-

self in the Agamemnon, and take or destroy

the whole. The attempt was not permitted :

but it was Nelson's belief, that, if it had

been made,^ it would have prevented the

attack upon the Austrian army, which took

place almost immediately afterwards.

General de Vins demanded satisfaction of

the Genoese government for the seizure of

his commissary ; and then, not waiting for

their reply, took possession of some empty

magazines of the French, and pushed his

sentinels to the very gates of Genoa. Had
he done so at first, he would have found the

magazines full; but, timed as the measure

was, and useless as it was to the cause of the

allies, it was in character with the whole of

the Austrian general's conduct : and it is

no small proof of the dexterity with which

he served the enemy, that in such circum-

stances he could so act with Genoa, as to

contrive to put himself in the wrong.

Nelson was at this time, according to his

own expression, placed in a cleft stick.
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Mr. Drake, the Austrian minister, and the

Austrian general, all joined in requiring

him not to leave Genoa : if he left that port

unguarded, they said, not only the imperial

troops at St. Pier d'Arena and Voltri would

be lost, but the French plan for taking post

between Voltri and Savona would certainly

succeed : if the AustriaMs should be worsted

in the advanced posts, the retreat by the

Bocchetta would be CLit off; and, if this

happened, the loss of tho army would be

imputed to him, for having left Genoa. On
the other hand, he knew, that ii" be were

not at Pietra, the enemy's gun-boats would

harass the left flank of the Austrians, who,

if they were defeated, as was to be expected,

from the spirit of all their operations, would,

very probably. Jay their defeat to the want

of assistance from the Agamemnon. Had
the force for which Nelson applied been

given him, he could have attended to both

objects : and had he been permitted to attack

the convoy in Alassio, he would have dis-

concerted the plans of the French, in spite

of the Austrian general. He had foreseen
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Ihc danger, and pointed out how it might

be prevented ; but the means of preventing

it were withheld. The attack was made, as

he foresaw ; and the gun-boats brought their

fire to bear upon the Austrians. It so hap-

pened, however, that the left flank, which

was exposed to them, was the only part of the

array that behaved well ; this division stood

its ground till the centre and the right wing

fled, and then retreated in a soldierlike man-

ner. General de Vins gave up the com-

mand in the middle of the battle, pleading

ill health. " From that moment," says

Nelson, " not a soldier staid at his post :

—

*^ it was the devil take the hindmost. Many
** thousands ran away who Lad never seen

" the enemy; some of them thirty miles

" from the advanced posts. Had I not,

*' though, I own, against my inclination,

" been kept at Genoa, from 8 to 10,000

" men would have been taken prisoners,

**,and, amongst the number. General de

** Vins himself: but, by this means, the

" pass of the Bocchetta was kept open,

^* The purser of the ship, who was at Vado,
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" ran with (he Austrians eighteen miles

" >vitliout stopping ; the men without arms,

" oflicers without soldiers, women without

" assistance. The oldest officer, say they,

** never heard of so complete a defeat,

" and certainly without any reason. Thus
" has ended my campaign.—We have

" established the French republic; which,

" but for us, I verily believe, would never

" have been settled by such a volatile,

" changeable people. I hate a French-

" man : they are equally objects of my
" detestation, whether royalists or repub-

" licans : in some points, I believe the lat-

" ter are the best." Nelson had a lieute-

nant and two midshipmen taken at Vado

:

they told him, in their letter, that few of

the French soldiers were more than three or

four and twenty years old, a great many not

more than fourteen, and all were nearly

naked : they were sure, they said, his

barge's crew could have beat a hundred

of them ; and that, had he himself seen

them, he would not have thought, if the

world had been covered with such people,

I
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that they could have beaten the Austrian

army.

The defeat of General de Vins gave the

enemy possession of the Genoese coast from

Savona to Voltri; and it deprived the Aus«

trians of their direct communication with the

English fleet. The Agamemnon, therefore,

could no longer be useful on this station,

and Nelson sailed for Leghorn to refit.

When his ship went into dock, there was

not a mast, yard, sail, or any part of the

rigging, but what stood in need of repair,

having been cut to pieces with shot. The

hull was so damaged, that it had for some

time been secured by having cables served

or thrapped round.

If"
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CHAFfER IV.

CONTENTS.

Sir J. Jervis takes the command.—Genoa joins the

French.—Buonaparte begins his career.—Evacuation

of Corsica.—Nelson hoists his broad pendant in the

Minerve.—Action with the Sabina.—Battle of Cape

St. Vincent.—Nelson commands tlie inner squadron

at the blockade of Cadiz.—Boat action in the Bay of

Cadiz.—Expedition against Tencrilfe.—Nelson loses

an arm.—His sufferings in England-, and recovery.

4

Sir John Jervis had now arrived to take

the commaiid of the Mediterranean fleet.

The Agamemnon having, as her captain said,

been made as fit for sea as a rotten ship

could be, Nelson sailed from Leghorn, and

joined the admiral in Fiorenzo Bay. ^^ I

^' found him," said he, '^ anxious to know
^' many things, which I was a good deal

^^ surprised to find had not been communi-
*' cated to him by others in the fleet ; and
'^ it would appear that he was so well satis-

i
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" ficd with my opinion of what is likely to

*' happen, and the means of prevention to

^' be taken, that he had no reserve with me
^' respecting his information, and ideas of

*' what is likely to be done." The manner

in which Nelson was received, is said to

have excited some envy. One captain ob-

served to him : " You did just as you

" pleased in Lord Hood's time, the same
'^ in Admiral IIotham*s, and now again

** with Sir John Jervis : it makes no dif-

** ference to you who is commander-in-

** chief." A higher compliment could not

have been paid to any commander-in-chief,

than to say of him, that he understood the

merits of Nelson, and left hii i, as far as

possible, to act upon his own judgement.

Sir John Jervis offered him the St.

George, 90, or the Zealous, 74, and asked

if he should have any objection to serve

under him with his flag. He replied, that

if the Agamemnon were ordered home, and

his flag were not arrived, he should, on

many accounts, wish to return, to England :

still, if the war continued, he should be

14 Ml
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very proud of hoistinj^ his f\as^ under Sir

John's coinmund. ** We cannot spare you,"

said Sir John, " either as captain or admi-

" ral." Accordingly, ho resumed his station

in' the Gulf of Genoa. The French had not

followed up their successes in that quarter

with their u.?ual celerity. Scherer, who
commanded there, was one of the few French

generals, during the revolution, who owed

their advancement io other causes than

merit : he was a favourite of the directory ;

but, for the present, through the influence

of Barras, he was removed from a command

for which his incapacity was afterwards

clearly proved, and Buonaparte was ap-

pointed to succeed him. Buonaparte had

given indications of his military talents at

Toulon, and of liis remorseless nature at

Paris ; but the extent either of his ability

or his wickedness, was at this time known

to none ; and perhaps not even suspected

by himself.

Nelson supposed, from the information

which he had obtained, that one column ofthe

French army would take possession of Port

f
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Espccia; either penetrating through the Ge-

noese territory, or proceeding coastways in

light vessels ; our ships of war not being

able to approach the coast, because of the

shallowness of the water. To prevent this,

be suid, two things were necessary ; the

possession of Yado Bay, and the taking of

Port Especia : If either of these points were

secured, Italy would be safe from any at-

ttick of the French by sea. General Beau-

lieu, who had now superseded de Vins in

the command of the allied i\ustrian and Sar-

dinian army, sent his nephew and aide-de-

camp to communicate with Nelson, and

inquire whether he could anchor in any

other place than Vado Bay. Nelson re-

plied, that Vado was the only place where

the British fleet could lie in safety : but

all places would suit his squadron ; and

wherever the general came down to the

sea-coast, there he should find it. The

Austrian repeatedly asked, if there was not

a risk of losing the squadron ? and was con-

stantly answered, that if these ships should

be lost, the admiral would find others.
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But all plans of co-operation 'with the Aus-

trians were soon frustrated by the battle of

Montenotte. Beaulieu ordered an attack to

be made upon the post of Voltri :—it was

made twelve hours before the time which

he had fixed, and before he arrived to

direct it. In consequence, the French were

enabled to effect their retreat, and fall back

to Montenotte ; thus giving the troops there

a decisive superiority in number over the

division which attacked them. This drew

on the defeat of the Austrians. Buonaparte,

with a celerity which had never before been

witnessed in modern war, pursued his ad-

vantages ; and, in the course of a fortnight,

dictated to the court of Turin terms of peace,

or rather of submission ; by which all the

strongest places of Piedmont were put into

his hands.

On one occasion, and only on one, Nelson

was able to impede the progress of this new

conqueror. Six vessels, laden with cannon

and ordnance-stores for the siege of Mantua,

sailed from Toulon for St. Pier d'Arena,

Assisted by Captijin Oockburn, in the Me-

a
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leagcr, he drove them under a battery, pur-

sued them, silenced the batteries, and cap-

tured the whole. Military books, plans,

and maps of Italy, with the diflferent points

marked upon them where former battles

had been fought, sent by the directory for

Buonaparte's use, were found in the convoy.

The loss of this artillery was one of the

chief causes which compelled the French to

raise the siege of Mantua : but there was too

much treachery, and too much imbecility,

both in the councils and armies of the allied

powers, for Austria to improve this mo-

mentary success. Buonaparte perceived

that the conquest of all Italy was within his

reach : treaties, and the rights of neutral or

of friendly powers, were as little rega dt <;1

by him, as by the government for which he

acted : in open contempt of both, he en-

tered Tuscany, and took possession of Leg-

horn. In consequence of this movement,

Nelson blockaded that port, and landed a

British force in the Isle of Elba, to secure

Porto Ferrajo, Soon afterwards he took

the island of Capraja, which had formerly

W' ,
II'
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belonged to Corsica, being less than forty

miles distant from it : a distance, however,

short as it was, which enabled (he Genoese to

retain it, after their infamous sale of Corsica

to France. Genoa had now taken part with

France : its government had long covertly

assisted the French, and now willingly

yielded to the first compulsory menace which

required th;ira to exclude the English from

their ports. Capraja was seized, in con-

sequence : but this act of vigour was not

followed up as it ought to have been. Eng-

land at that time depended too much upon

the rotten governments of the continent, and

too little upon itself. It was determined by

the British cabinet to evacuate Corsica, as

soon as Spain should form an offensive alli-

ance witli France. This event, which, from

the moment that Spain had been compelled

to make peace, was clearly foreseen, had

now taken place ; and orders for the evacua-

tion of the island were immediately sent out.

It was impolitic to annex this island to the

British dominions ; bat, having done so, it

was disgraceful thus to abandon it. The dis-
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grace would have been spared, and everjr

advantage which could have been derived

from the possession of the island secured, if

the people had at l^rst been left to form a

government for themselves, and protected hy

us in the enjoyment of their indepemlence.

The viceroy, Sir Gilbert Elliot, deeply

felt the impolicy and ignominy of this eva-

cuation. The fleet also was ordered to leave

the Mediterranean. This resolution was so

contrary to the last instructions which had

been received, that Nelson exclaimed :

—

" Do his Majesty's ministers know tlieir

'^ own uiinds? They at home," said he,

" do not know what this fleet is capable

of performing—any thing and every

thing. Much as I shall rejoice to see

England, I lament our present orders

in sackcloth and ashes, so dishonourable

to the dignity of England, whose fleets

arc equal to meet the world in arms : and

of all the fleets I ever saw, I never be-

held one, in point of officers and men,

equal to Sir John Jeryis's, who is a

'^ commander-in-chief able to lead them to

(C
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« glory. ' Sir Gilbert Elliot believed that

the great body of the Corsicans were per-

fectly satisfied, as they had good reason to

be, with the British government, sensible of

its advantages, and attached to it. However

this may have been, when they found that

the English intended to evacuate the island,

they naturally and necessarily sent to make

their peace with the French. The parti-

sans of France found none to oppose them.

A committee of thirty took upon them

the government of Bastia, and sequestered

all the British property : armed Corsicans

mounted guard at every place, and a plan

was laid for seizing the viceroy. Nelson,

who was appointed to superintend the eva-

cuation, frustrated these projects. At a

time when every one e'^se despaired of

saving stores, cannon, provisions, or pro-

perty of any kind, and a privateer was

moored across the mole-head to prevent all

boats from passing, he sent word to the

committee, that if the slightest opposition

were made to the embarkment and removal

of Britisb property, he would batter the

ill

'm
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town down. The privateer pointed her

guns at the officer who carried this messa<!;c,

and muskets were levelled ajjainst his boats

from the mole-head. Upon this, Capt. but-

ton, of the Eg'.nont, pulling out Lis walcli,

gave them a quarter of an hour to deh.

berate upon their ans\yer. In five minutes

after the expiration of that time, the sh'ps,

he said, would open their fire. Ui'Oi" this

the very sentinels scampered off, anil every

vessel ca>'>.H; o>jt of the mole. A ship-owner

complained to tiic commodore, that the mu-

nicipaJtIy refused to let him take his goods

out of the custom-house. Nelson directed

him to say, that unless they were instantly

delivered, he would open his fire. The com-

mittee turned pale ; and, without answering

a word, gave him the keys. Their last

attempt was to levy a duty upon the things

that were re-embarked. He sent them word,

that he would pay them a disagreeable visit,

if there were any more complaints. The

committee then finding that they had to

dieal with a man who knew his own power,

and was determined to make the British

ti I
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name respected, desisted from the insolent

conduct which they had assumed : and it

was acknowledged, that Bastia never had

^jcen so quiet and orderly since the English

vere in possession of it. This was on the

14th of October : during the five following

fhvs the work of embarkation was carried

on, tlie private property was saved, and

public stores to the amount of ^200,000.

The French, favoured by the Spanish fleet,

which was at that time within twelve leagues

of Bastia, pushed over troops from Leghorn,

who landed near Cape Corse on the 18th,

and, on the 20th, at one in the morning,

entered the citadel, an hour only after the

British had spiked the guns and evacuated

it. Nelson embarked at da^^-break, being

the last person who left the shore ; having

thus, as he said, seen the first and the last of

Corsica. Provoked at the conduct of the

municipality, and the disposition which the

populace had shown to profit by the con-

fusion, he turned toward the shore, as he

stepped into his boat, and exclaimed

:

" Now, John Corse, follow the natural bont

M
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" ofyour detestable character—plunder and

" revenge." This, however, was not Nel-

son's deliberate opinion of the people of

Corsica ; he knew that their vices were the

natural consequences of internal anarchy and

foreign oppression, such as the same causes

would produce in any people : and when

he saw, that of all those who took leave

of the viceroy, there was not one who

parted from him without tears, he acknow-

ledged, that they m^MuivsMy acted not from

dislike of the Engli'^^^^ bui iom fear of the

French. England theii n^ight, with more

reason, reproach her own rulers for pusilla-

nimity, than the Corsicans for ingratitude.

Having thus ably effected this humiliating

service. Nelson was ordered to hoist his

broad pendant on board the Minerve frigate.

Captain George Cockburn, and, with tLe

Blanche under his command, proceed to

Porto Ferrajo, and superintend the evacua-

tion of that place also. On his way, he fell

in with two Spanish frigates, the Sabina and

the Ceres. The Minerve engaged the former,

which was commanded by D. Jacobo Stuart,
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a descendant of the Duke of Berwick. After

an action of three hours, during whicli the

Spaniards lost 164 men, the Sabina struck.

The Spanish captain, wlio was the only

surviving officer, had hardly been conveyed

on board the Minerve, when another enemy's

frigate came up, compelled her to cast off

the prize, and brought her a second time to

action. After half an hour's trial of strength,

this new antagonist wore and hauled off:

but a Spanish squadron of two ships of the

line and two frigates came .in sight. The
Blanche, from which the Ceres had got off,

was far to windward, and the Minerve

escaped only by the anxiety of the e idmy

to recover their own ship. As soon as Nel-

son reached Porto Ferrajo, he sent his pri-

soner in a flag of truce to Carthagenaj having

returned him liis sword ; this he did in ho-

nour of the gallantry which D. Jacobo had

displayed, and not without some feeling of

respect for his ancestry. " I felt it," said he,

" consonant to the dignity of my country,

" and I always act as I feel right, without

" regard to custom : he was reputed the best

,' !»J
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" officer in Spain, and his men were worthy

" of such a comi?iander." By the same flag

of truce he i; iit b.ick all the Spanish pri-

soners at Porto Fcrrajo; in exchange for

whom, Kc received his own men who had

been Inken in the prize.

General de Burgh, v/hy i:omniandcd at

the Isle of Elba, did not ihink himself

authorized to abandon the place, till he had

jcceived specific instructions from England

\o tliat effect ; professing that he was unable

to decide between the contradictory orders

ofgovernment, or to guess at what their pre-

sent intentions might be : but he said, his

only motive for urging delay in this measure

arose from a desire that his own conduct

might be properly sanctioned, not from any

opinion that Porto Ferrajo ought to be re-

tained. But Naples having made peace.

Sir J. Jervis considered his business with

Italy as concluded; and the protection of

Portugal was the point to which he was

now instructed to attend. Nchon, therefore,

whose orders were pei^'ectly clear and ex-

plicit, withdrew the ys ole naval establish-

k
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mcnt from that station, leaving the trans-

ports victualled, and so arranged, that all

(he troops and stores could be embarked in

three days. He >vas now about to leave the

Mediterranean. Mr. Drake, who had been

our minister at Genoa, expressed to him, on

til is occasior., the very high opinion which

tlic allies entertained of his conspicuous

merit ; adding, that it was impossible for

any one, who had the honour of co-operating

with him, not to admire the activity, talents,

and zeal, which he had so eminently and con-

stantly displayed. In fact, during this long

course of services in the Mediterranean, the

'vl'ole of his conduct had exhibited the same

7?ai, the same indefatigable energy, the

same intuitive judgement, the same prompt

and unerring decision, which characterized

his after-career of glory. His name was as

yet hardly known to the English public

;

but it was feared and respected throughout

Italy. A letter came to him, directed

" Horatio Nelson, Genoa :" and the writer,

when he was asked how he could direct it so

vaguely, replied, " Sir, tliere is but on«^

II
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** Horatio Nelson in the world." At Ge-

noa, in particular, wberc ho had so long been

stationed, and where the nature of his duty

first led him to continual disputes with the

government, and afterwards compelled him

to stop the trade of the port, he was

equally respected by the doge and by the

people : for, while he maintained the rights

and interests of Great Britain with becom-

ing firmness, he tempered the exercise of

power with courtesy and humanity, wher-

ever duty would permit. " Had all my
^^ actions,*' said he, writing at this time to

his wife, " been gazetted, not one fortnight

" would have passed, during the whole

" war, without a letter from me. One day
*' or other I will have a long gazette to my-
" self. I feel that such an opportunity will

" be given me. I cannot, ifam in the field

" of glory, be kept out of sight : wherever

*^ there is any thing to be done, there Pro-

" vidence is sure to direct my steps."

These hopes and anticipations were soon

to be fulfilled. Nelson's mind had long

been irritated and depressed by the fear that
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a general action would take place before he

could join the fleet. At length he sailed

from Porto Ferrajo with a convoy for Gib-

raltar ; and having reached that place, pro-

ceeded to the westward in search of tli«

admiral. Off' the mouth of the Straits he fell

in with the Spanish fleet ; and on the 13th of

February, reaching the station off Cape St.

Vincent's, communicated this intelligence to

Sir John Jervis. He was now directed to

shift his broad pendant on board the Cap-

tain, 74, Captain R. W. Miller; and, be-

fore sunset, the signal was made to prepare

for action, and to keep, during the night, in

close order. At day-break the enemy were

in siglit. The British force consisted of two

ships of 100 guns, two of 98, two of 90,

eight of 74, and one 64 ; fifteen of the line

in all; with four frigates, a sloop, and a

cutter. The Spaniards had one four-decker,

of 136 guns; six three-deckers, of 112;

two 84's ; eighteen 74 's ; in all, twenty-seven

ships of the line, with ten frigates and a brig.

Their admiral, D. Joseph de Cordova, had

learnt from an American, on the fifth, that

m
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the English had only nine ships, ^vhich was

indeed the case.when his informer had seen

them ; for a reinforcement of five ships from

England, under Admiral Parker, had not

then joined, and the Cullodcn had parted

company. Upon this information, the Spanish

commander, instead of going into Cadiz, as

was his intention when he sailed from Car-

thagcna, determined to seek an enemy so

inferior in force ; and relying, with fatal

confidence, upon the American account, he

suffered his ships to remain too far dis-

persed, and in some disorder. When the

rooming of the 14th broke, and discovered

the English fleet, a fog for some time con-

cealed their number. The look-out ship of

the Spaniards fancying that her signal was

disregarded, because so little notice seemed

to be taken of it, made another signal, that

the Eaglish force consisted of (oriy saU of the

line. The captain afterwards said, he did

this to rouse the admiral : it had the eflbct

of perplexing him, and alarming the whole

fleet. The absurdity of such an act shows

what was the state of the Spanish navy
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under that miserable government by which

Spain was so long oppressed and degraded,

and finally betrayed. In reality, the gene-

ral incapacity of the naval officers was so

well known, that in a pasquinade, which

about this time appeared at Madrid, where*

in the different orders of the state were

advertised for sale, the greater part of the

sea-officers, with all their equipments, were

offered as a gift ; and it was added, that

any person who would please to take them^

should receive a handsome gratuity.

J3efore the enemy could form a regular

order of battle. Sir J. Jervis, by carrying a

press of sail, came up with them, passed

through their fleet, then tacked, and thus cut

off nine of their ships from the main body.

These ships attempted to form on the lar-

board tack, either with a design of passing

through the British line, or to leeward of ii,

and thus rejoining their friends. Only one of

them succeeded in this attempt ; and that only

because she was so covered with smoke, that

lier intention was not discovered till she had

reached the rear : the others were so warmly
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seceived, that they put about, tOL'k to flight,

and did not appear again in the action till

its close. The admiral was now able to

direct his attention to the enemy's main

body, which was still superior in number to

his whole fleet, and more so in weight of

metal. He made signal to tack in succes-

sion. Nelson, whose station was in the roar

of the British line, perceived that the Spa-

niards were bearing up before the wind, with

an intention of forming their line, going

large, and joining their separated ships ; or

else, of getting off" without an engagement.

To prevent either of these schemes, he dis-

obeyed the signal without a moment's hesi-

tation, and ordered his ship to be wore.

This at once brought him into action with

the Santissima Trinidad, 136^ the San Jo-

seph, 112, the Salvador del Mundo, 112,

the St. Nicolas, 80, the San Isidro, 74,

another 74, and another first rate. Trow-

bridge, in the CuUoden, immediatelj^ joined,

and most nobly supported him ; and for

nearly an hour did the Culloden and Cap-

tain maintain what Nelson called " this a|>-

•r
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*' patently, but not really, unequal contest ;'*

—such was the advantage of skill and disci-

pline, and the confidence which brave men

derive from them. The Blenheim then

passing between them and the enemy, gave

them a respite, and poured in her fire upon

the Spaniards. The Salvador del Mundo

and S. Isidro dropped astern, and were

fired into, in a masterly, style, by the Ex-

cellent, Captain CoUingwood. The S. Isidro

struck; and Nelson tliought that the Sal-

vador struck also : " But CoUingwood,"

says he, " disdaining the parade of taking

possession of beaten enemies, most gal-

lantly pushed up, with every sail set, to

" save his old friend and messmate, who

was, to appearance, in a critical situa-

tion;" for the Captain was at this time

actually fired upon by three first-rates, by

the S. Nicolas, and by .^ 74, within about

pistol-shot of that vessel. The Blenheim

was a-head, the Culloden crippled and

a-stern. CoUingwood ranged up, and haul-?

ing up his mainsp.il just a-stern, passed

within ten feet of the S. Nicolas, giving her

a

a

u

u
"i ', i-;
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a most tremendous fire, then passed on for

tlie Santissima Trinidad. Tlic S. Nicolas

luffing up, the S. Joseph fell on board her,

and Nelson resumed his station a-breast of

them, and close along-side. The Captain

was now incapable of farther service, either

in the line or in chase : she liad lost her

fore-top-mast ; not a sail, shroud, or rope,

was left, and her wheel was shot away.

>ieIson, therefore, directed Captain Miller

to put the helm a-starboard, and, calling

for the boarders, ordered them to board.

Captain Berry, who had lately been Nel-

son's first lieutenant, was the first man who

leaped into the enemy's mizen chains. Mil-

ler, when in the very act of going, was

ordered by Nelson to remain. Berry was

supported from the sprit-sail-yard, which

locked in the S. Nicolas's main rigging. A
soldier of the 69th broke the upper quarter-

gallery window, and jumped in, followed by

tlie coinmodorc himself, and by others ay

fast as possible. The cabin doors were

fastened, and the Spanish officers fired their

pistols at them through the window : the
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doors were soon forced, and the Spanish

brigadier fell while retreating to the quarter-

deck. Nelson pushed on, and found Berry

in possession of the poop, and the Spanish

ensign hauling down. He passed on to the

forecastle, where he met two or three Spanish

officers, and received their swords. The

English were now in full possession of every

part of the ship; and a fire of pistols and

musquetry opened upon them from the admi-

ral's stem gallery of the San Joseph. Nel-

son having placed sentinels at tlie different

ladders, and ordered Captain Miller to send

more men into the prize, gave orders for

boarding that ship from the San Nicolas.

It was done in an instant, he himself leading

the way, and exclaiming—** Westminster
*' Abbey, or victory ! " Berry assisted him

into the main-chains ; and at that moment a

Spanish officer looked over the quarter-deck-

rail, and said they surrendered. It was not

long before he was on the quarter-deck,

where the Sj anish captain presented to him

his sword, and told him the admiral was

below, dying of his wounds. There, on the
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quarter-deck of an enemy's first-rate, lie

received the swords of the officers; giving

them, as they were delivered, one by one,

to William Fearney, one of his old Aga-

memnon's, who, with tlie utmost coolness,

put them under his arm. One of his sailors

came up, and, with an Englishman's feel-

ing, took him by the hand, saying, he

might not soon have such another place

to do it in, and he was heartily glad to

see him there. Twenty-four of the Cap-

tain's men were killed, and fifty-six wound-

ed ; a fourth part of the loss sustained by the

whole squadron falling upon this ship. Nel-

son received only a few bruises.

The Spaniards had still eighteen or nine-

teen ships, which had suffered little or no

injury : that part of the fleet which had been

separated from the main body in the morn-

ing, was now coming up, and Sir John

Jervis made signal to bring to. His ships

could not have formed without abandoning

those which they had captured, and running

to leeward : the Captain was lying a perfect

wreck on board her two prixes ; and many

1:
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of tlie other vessels were so shattered in their

masts and rigging, as to be wholly unma-

nageable. The irpanish admiral meantime,

according to his oflicial account, being

altogether undecided in his own opinion

respecting the state of the fleet, inquired of

his captains whether it was proper to renew

the action : nine of them answered expli-

citly, that it was not ; others replied, that

it was expedient to delay the business. The
Pelayo, and the Principe Conquistador, were

<he only ships that were for fighting.

As soon as tlie action was discontinued,

Nelson went on board the admiral's ship.

Sir John Jervis received him on the quarter-

deck, took him in his arms, and said he

could not sufficiently thank him. For this

victory the commander-in-chief was rev ard-

ed with the title of Earl St. Vincent*. Nel-

* In the official letter of Sir John Jervis, Nelson was

not mentioned. It is said, that the admiral had seen an

instance of the ill conseqnence of such selections, after

Lord Howe's victory ; and, therefore, would not name

any individual, thinking it proper to speak to the public

only in ternK of general approbation. His private letter

f
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son, who, before the action was known in

England, had been advanced to the rank of

to the first lord of the admiralty, tvas, uith his consent,

published, for the first time, in a Life of Nelson, by

Mr. Harrison. Ht it Nel-Liid, that " Coniniod

" son, who was in the reiir, on tiie starboard tack, took

'* the lead on Ihe larboard, and contributed very nuich

" to the fortune of the day." It is also said, that he

boarded the two Spanish ships successively ; but the

fact, that Nelson wore without orders, and thus planned

as well as accomplished the victory, is not explicitly

stated. Perhaps it was thought proper to pass over this

part of his conduct in silence, as a splendid fault : but

«uch an example is not dangerous. The author of the

work in Vvhich this letter was first )nade piddic, pro-

tests auainst those over-zealous friends, " who would

" make the action rather appear as Nelson's battle,

" than that of the illustrious commander-in-chief, who
" derives from it so deservedly his title. No man,"

he says, " ever less needed, or less desired, to strip a

•' single le^f from the honoured wreath of ;iny other

" hero, with the vain hope of augmenting his own,

" than the immortal Nelson : no man ever more me.

^' rited the whole of that which a generous nation

" unanimously presented to Sir J. Jervis, than the Earl

" of St. Vincent."—Certainly Earl St. Vincent well de-

served the reward which he received ; but it is not

detracting from his merit to say, that Nelson is fully

entitled to as much, fame from this action as the com-
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rear-admiral, liad the Order of the Bath

given him. The swoi 1 of the Spanish rear-

admiral, which Sir J'»!mi Jervis insisted

upon his kcc/ini^, he presented to the

mayor and corporation of Norwich, saying,

that he knew no phxcc wlicre it could give

liim or liis family more pleasure lo ikave it

kept, than in the capital city of the county

where he was born. The freedom of that

city was vied him on this occasion. But

of all the numerous congratulations which he

received, m^ne could have affected him with

mander-in-chitf : not because the brunt of the action

fell upon him ; not because he was engaged witli all the

four ships which were taken, and took two of them, it

may almost be said, w ith his own hand ; but because

tiie decisive movement, which enabled him to perform

all this, and by which the action became a victo;y, was

executed in neglect of orders, upon his own judgement,

and at his peril. Earl St. Vincent deserved his earl-

dom : but it is not to the honour of those, by whom
titles were distributed in those days, that Nelson never

obtained the rank of earl for either of those . ictories

which he lived to enjoy, though the one was t" < moit

complete and glorious in the annals of naval history, and

the other the most important in its consequences of any

which was achieved during the whole war.

N

f.

i^'

%*"
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deeper dc^' <^lit than lliat >vhicli came from his

vcncniblo futher. " I lliank my ^'od,"

said this excellent man, *^ Avitli ail the

" power of a i^ratcful soul, for (he mercies

*' he has most graciously btstovved on me

in preserving' you. Not only my few

acquaintance here, but the people in

general, met me at every corner with

such handsome words, that I was obliged

to retire from the public eye. The

height of glory to which your ])rofes-

sional judgement, united with a proper de-

gree of bravery, guarded by Providence,

has raised you, few sons, my dear child,

" atta'T) to, and fewer fathers live to see.

" T^ar^' of joy have involuntarily trickled

" dawj\ liiy furrowed cheeks: Who could

" stand the force of such general congratu-

" lation ? The name and services of Nelson

" have sounded throughout this city of Bath
** —from the common ballad singer to the

" public theatre." The good old man con-

cluded by telling him, that the field of glory,

in which he had so long been conspicuous,

was still open, and by giving him his blessing.

u
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Sir Horatio, who had now hoisted his flag

as rear-admiral of the blue, was sent to

bring away the Iroops from Porto I'errajo

:

having performed this, he bhifted his flag to

the Theseus. That ship had ta!* n ()art in

the mutiny in England, and - just

arrived from Inmie, some dan ip-

prehendcd from the temper of :.. len.

This was one reason why Nelson was re-

moved to her. He had not been on board

many weeks before a paper, signed in the

name of all the ship's company, was drop-

ped on the quarter-deck, containing these

"words: " Success attend Admiral Nelson!

" God bless Captain Miller! Wc thank

*' them for the officers they have placed

*^ over us. We are happy and comfort-

*' able ; and will shed every drop of blood

" in our veins to support them;—and the

*' name of the Theseus shall be immor-

" talized as high as her captain's." Wher-

ever Nelson commanded, the men soon be-

came attached to him ;—in ten days' time

he would have restored the most mutinous

ship in the navy to order. Whenever an
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officer fails to win the afFections of tliose wlio

iire under his conunnnd, he may be assured

that the fault is chiefly in himself.

While Sir Horatio was in the Theseus, he

was employed in the command of the inner

squadron at the blockade of Cadiz. Dur-

ing this service, the most perilous action

occurred in which he was ever engaged.

Making a night attack upon tlie Spanish

gun-boats, his barge was attacked by an

armed launch, under their commander,

D. Miguel Tregoyen, carrying 26 men.

Nelson had with him only his ten barge-

men, Captain Freemantle, and his coxswain,

John Sykes, an old and faithful follower,

who twice saved the life of his admiral, by

parrying the blows that were aimed at him,

and, at last, actually interposed his own

head to receive the blow of a Spanish sabre,

which he could not by any other means

avert ;—thus dearly was Nelson beloved.

This was a desperate service—hand to hand

with swords : and Nelson always considered

that his personal courage was more cori-

spicuous on this occasion than on any oilier

f
,
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during his ^vliole life. Notwithstanding the

great disproportion of numbers, eighteen of

the enemy were killed, all the rest wounded,

and their launch taken. >Jelson would have

asked for a lieutenancy for Sykes, if he had

served long enough : his manner and con-

duct, he observed, were so entirely above

his situation, that Nature certainly intended

him for a gentleman : but though he re-

covered from the dangerous wound which

he received in this act of heroic attachment,

he did not live to profit by the gratitude and

friendship of his commander.

Twelve days after this rencontre, Nelson

sailed at the head of an expedition against

Teneriffe. A report had prevailed a few

months before, that the viceroy of Mexico,

with the treasure-ships, had put into that

island. This had led Nelson to meditate

the plan of an attack upon it, which he

communicated to Earl St. Vincent. He
was perfectly aware of tlie difficulties of the

attempt. " I do not,'* said he, " reckon

'^ myself equal to Blake ; but, if I recollect

right, lie was more obliged to the wind

I': 4

n
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*' coming off the land, than io any exertions

" of Uis own. The approach by sea to the

" anchoring place is under very high land,

'* passing three vallics; therefore the wind

" is either in from the sea, or squally with

" calms from the mountains :" and he per-

ceived, that if the Spanish ships were won,

the object would still be frustrated if the

wind did not come off shore. The land

force, he thought, would render success cer-

tain ; and there were the troops from Elba,

with all necessary stores and artillery, already

embarked. " But here," said he, " sol-

" diers must be consulted ; and I know,
*^ from experience, they have not the same
*' boldness in undertaking a political mea-

" sure that we have : we look to the benefit

" of our country, and risk our own fame

" every day to serve her ;—a soldier obeys

'' his orders, and no more." Nelson's ex-

perience at Corsica justified hira in this

harsh opinion ;—he did not live to see the

glorious days of the British army under

Wellington. The army from Elba, con-

sisting of 3700 men, would do the busi-
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ness, he said, in three days, probably in

much less time ; and he would undertake,

with a very small squadron, to perform the

naval part; for thoui^h the shore was not

easy of access, the transports might run in

and land tlic troops in one day.

The report concerning the viceroy was

unfounded ; but a homeward-bound Manilla

ship put into Santa Cruz at this time, and

the expedition was determined upon. It

was not fitted out upon the scale which

Nelson had proposed. Four ships of the

line, three frigates, and the Fox cutter,

formed the squadron ; and he was allowed

to choose such ships and ofliccrs us he

thought proper. No troops were embarked ;

the seamen and marines of the squadron

being thought sufficient. His orders were,

to make a vigorous attack ; but on no

account to land in person, unless his pre-

sence should be absolutely necessary. The

plan was, thaft the boats should land in the

night, between the fort on the N. E. side of

Santa Cruz bay and the town, make them-

selves masters of that fort, and then send a
'i!|
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summons to the governor. By midnight, the

tlirce frigates, having the force on board

which was intended for this debarkation,

approached within three miles of the place

;

but, owing to a strong gale of wind in the

offing, and a strong current against them in-

shore, they were not able to get within a

mile of tbc landing place before day-break ;

and then they were seen, and their intention

discovered. Trowbridge and Bowen, with

Captain Oldfield, of the marines, went upon

this to consult with the admiral what was to

be done ; and it was resolved that they

should attempt to get possession of the

heights above the fort. The frigates ac-

cordingly landed their men ; and Nelson

stood in with the line-of-battle ships, mean-

ing to batter the fort, for the purpose of

distracting the attention of the garrison. A
calm and contrary currents hindered him

from getting within a league of the shore

;

and the heights were by this time so secured,

and manned with such a force, as to be

judged impracticable. Thus foiled in Jiis

plans by circumstances of wind and tide, ho
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still considered it a point of honour that

some attempt should be made. This was

on the 22d of July : he re-embarked his

men that night, got the ships, on the 24th,

to anchor about two miles north of the town,

and made show as if he intended to attack

the heights. At six in the evening, signal

was made for the boats to prepare to pro-

ceed on service as previously ordered.

When this was done. Nelson addressed a

letter to the commander-in-chief—the last

which was ever written with his right hand.

" I shall not," said he, " enter on the sub-

" ject, why we are not in possession of Santa

" Cruz. Your partiality will give credit,

" tliat all has hitherto been done which was
" possible ; but without effect. This night

" I, humble as I am, command the whole,

" destined to land under the batteries of

*' the town ; and, to-morrow, my head will

*' probably be crowned either with laurel

" or cypress. I have only to recommend
" Josiah Nisbet to you and my country.

" The Duke of Clarence, should I fall,

" will, I am conlident, take a lively interest

i

1
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*' for my son-in-law, on his name being

" mentioned." Perfectly aware liow des-

perate a service this was likely to prove,

before he left the Theseus, he called Lieu-

tenant Nisbet, who had the watch on deck,

into the cabin, that he might assist in

arranging and burning his mother's letters.

Perceiving that the young man was armed,

he earnestly begged him to remain behind.

*' Should we both fall, Josiah," said he,

" what would become of your poor mother!

** The care of the Theseus falls to you :

" stay, therefore, and take charge of her.'*

Nisbet replied: " Sir, the ship must take

" care of herself; I will go with you to

*' night, if I never go again."

lie met his captains at supper on board

the Seahorse, Captain Freemantle, whose

wife, whom he had lately married in the

Mediterranean, presided at table. At eleven

o'clock, the boats, containing between 6 and

700 men, with 180 on board the Fox cutter,

and from 70 to 80 in a boat which had been

taken the day before, proceeded in six divi-

sions toward the town, conducted by all the
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captains of the squadron, except Freemantle

and Bowen, who attended with Nelson to

regulate and lead the way to the aUack.

They were to land on the mo[e, and thence

hasten, as fast as possible, into the great

square; then form, and proceed, as should

be found expedient. They were not dis-

covered till about half past one o'clock,

when, being within half gun-shot of the

landing place. Nelson directed the boats to

cast off from each otlier, give a huzza, and

push for the shore. But the Spaniards were

excellently well prepared : the alarm-bells

answered the huzza, and a fire of thirty or

foriy pieces of cannon, with musquetry from

one end of the town to the other, opened

upon the invaders. Nothing, however,

could check the intrepidity with which they

advanced. The night was exceedingly

dark ; most of the boats missed the mole,

and went on shore through a raging surf,

which stove all to the left of it. The Ad*

miral, Freemantle, Thompson, Bowen, and

four or five other boats, found the mole

:

they stormed it instantly, and carried it,
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llioiiffli it Tvns defended, as (licy imagined,

by four oi five liundred men. Its guns,

\vhich were six-and-twenty pounders, were

spiked ; but such a heavy fire of musquetry

and grape was kept up from the citadel, and

the houses at the head of the mole, that the

assailants could not advance, and nearly all

of them were killed or wounded.

In the act of stepping out of the boal.

Nelson received a shot through the right

elbow, and fell; but, as he fell, he caught

the sword, which he had just drawn, in his

left hand, determined never to part with it

while he lived, for it had belonged to his

uncle, Captain Suckling, and he valued it

like a relic. Nisbet, who was close to him,

placed him at the bottom of the boat, and

laid his hat over the shattered arm, lest the

sight of the blood, which gushed out in great

abundance, should increase his faintness.

lie then examined the wound ; and taking

some silk handkerchiefs from his neck,

bound them round tis^ht above the lacerated

vessels. Had it not been for this presence of

mind in his son-in-law, Nelson must have
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perished. One of his bargemen, by name

Lovel, tore his shirt into shreds, and m:u1(; n

sling >vi(li them for Ihe broken limb. They

then collected five other seamen, by whose

assistance they succeeded, at length, in get-

ting the boat afloat ; for it had grounded

with the falliFig tide. ISisbet took one of the

oars, and ordered the steersman to go close

under the guns of the battery, that they

might be safe from its tremendous fire.

Hearing his voice. Nelson roused himself,

and desired to be lifted up in the boat, that

he might look about him. Misbet raised

him up ; but nothing could be seen, except

the firing of the guns on shore, and what

could be discerned by their flashes upon

the stormy sea. In a few minutes, a general

shriek was heard from the crew of the Fox,

which had received a shot under water, and

went down. Ninety-seven men were lost in

her; eighty-thrCe were saved, many by

Nelson himself, whose exertions on this oc-

casion greatly increased the pain and danger

of his wound. The first ship which the boat

Gould reach, happened to be the Seahorse ;

vm
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but nothing could induce him to go on

board, Ihout^li lie was assured, tbat if tlicj

at(eii)))ted to row to another ship, it might

be iii the risit of his life. " I had rather

" Miller death," he replied, " than alarm

** Mrs. Freemantle, by letting her sec nie in

" this stale, when 1 can give her no tidings

" whatever of her husband." TJiey pushed

on for the Theseus. When they came

along-side, he peremptorily refused all as-

sistance in getting on board, so impatient

was he that the boat should return, in hopes

that it might save a few more from the Fox.

He desired io have only a single rope thrown

over the side, which he twisted round his left

hand, saying, " Let nic alone : I have yet

*' my legs left, and one arm. Tell the

" surgeon to make haste, and get his in-

*' struments. I know I must lose my right

arm ; so the sooner it is oiF the better*."

* During the peace of Amiens, when Nelson was

passing througli Salisbury, and received there with those

ac<:laniatious which followed him every where, he re-

cognised, amid the crowd, a man who had assisted at

the amputation, and attended him afterwards. lU
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Tlie spirit which he displayed in jumping

up the sliip's side, astonished every body.

Freeniiuith' had been severely wounded

in tlie riii^ht arm, soon aflicr the admiral, lie

was fortunate enough to find a boat at the

beach, and got instantly to his ship.

Thompson was wounded : Bowen killed, to

the great regret of Nelson ; as was also one

of his own otiicers. Lieutenant Weather-

head, who had followed him from the Aga-

memnon, and whom he greatly and de-

servedly esteemed. Trowbridge, mean-

time, fortunately for his party, missed the

mole in the darkness, but pushed on shore

under the batteries, close to the south end

of the citadel. Captain Waller, of the

Emerald, and two or three other boats,

landed at the same time. The surf was so

beckoned him up the stairs of the Council House, shook

hands with him, and made him a present, in remem-

brance of his services at that time. The man took from

his bosom a piece of lace, which he had torn from the

sleeve of the amputated limb, saying, he had preserved,

and would preserve it to the last moment, in memoiy of

his old commander.
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high, (hat many others put back. Tlie boats

were instantly filled with water, and stove

against the rocks ; and most of the ammuni-

tion in the men's pouclics was wetted.

Having collected a few men, they pushed

on to the great square, hoping there to find

the admiral and the rest of the force. The

ladders were all lost, so tliat they could

make no immediate attempt on the ciladel

;

but they sent a sergeant, with two of the

town's people, to summon it : this messenger

never returned ; and Trowbridge having

"waited about an hour, in painful expec-

tation of his friends, marched to join Cap-

tains Hood and Miller, who had effected

their landing to the south-west. They then

endeavoured to procure some intelligence of

the admiral and the rest of the officers, but

without success. By day-break they had

gathered together about 80 marines, 80 pike-

men, and 180 small-arm seamen ; all the

survivors of those who had made good their

landing. They obtained some ammunition

from the prisoners whom they had taken ;

and marched on, to try what could be done
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at the citadel without ladders. They found

all the streets commanded by field-pieces,

and several thousand Spaniards, with about

a hundred French, under arms, approaching

by every avenue. Finding himself without

provisions, their powder wet, and no possi-

bility of obtaining either stores or reinforce-

ments from the ships, the boats being lost,

Trowbridge, with great presence of mind,

sent Captain Samuel Hood with a flag of

truce to the governor, to say he was prepared

to burn the town, and would instantly set fire

to it, if the Spaniards approached one inch

nearer:— This, however, if he were com-

pelled to do it, he should do with regret,

for he had no wish to injure the inhabitants

:

and he was ready to treat upon these terms,

—that the British troops should re-embark,

with all their arms of every kind, and take

their own boats, if they were saved, or be

provided with such others as might be want-

ing : they, on their part, engaging that the

squadron should not molest the town, nor

any of the Canary Islands: all prisoners on

both sides to be given .up. When these

o

m
"fill
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terms were proposed, the governor made

answer, that the English ought to surrender

as prisoners of war : but Captain Hood re-

plied, he was instructed to say, that if the

terms were not accepted in five minutes. Cap-

tain Trowbridge would set the town on fire,

and attack the Spaniards at the point of the

bayonet. Satisfied with his success, which

was indeed sufficiently complete, and respect-

ing, like a brave and honourable man, the gal-

lantry of his enemy, the Spaniard acceded to

the proposal. " And here," says Nelson in

his journal, ^' it is right we should notice the

*^ noble and generous conduct of Don Juan
*' Antonio Gutierrez, the Spanish governor.

*' The moment the terms were agreed to, he

** directed our wounded men to be received

** into the hospitals, andiill our people to be

** supplied with the best provisions that could

** be procured ; and made it known, that the

'^ ships were at liberty to send on shore, and

*' purchase whatever refreshments they were

** in want of during the time they might be

" off the Island." A youth, by name Don

Bernardo Collagen, stript himself of his
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Nelson wrote to thank the governor for the

humanity which he had displayed. Pre-

sents were interchanged between them. Sir

Horatio offered to take charge of his de-

spatches for the Spanish government ; and

thus actually became the first messenger to

Spain of his own defeat.

The total loss of the English, in killed,

wounded, and drowned, amounted to 250.

Nelson made no mention of his own wound

in his official despatches : but in a private

letter to Lord St. Vincent,—^the first which

he wrote with his left hand,

—

lie shows him-

self to have been deeply affected by the

failure of this enterprise. " 1 am become,"

he said, " a burthen to my friends, and use-

*' less to my country : but by my last letter

*' you will perceive my anxiety for the pro-

" motion of my son-in-law, Josiah Isisbet.

" When I leave your command, I become
" dead to the world :—* I go hence, and am
** no more seen.' If from poor Bowen's

f

''1
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" loss you think it proper to oblige rae, I

** rest confident you will do it. The boy is

" under obligations to me ; but he repaid

" me, by bringing me from the mole of

" Santa Cruz. I hope you will be able to

'* give me a frigate, to convey the remains

" of my carcass to England."—" A left-

" handed admiral," he said in a subsequent

letter, " will never again be considered as

*^ useful; therefore the sooner I get to a

" very humble cottage the better; and

" make room for a sounder man to serve

" the state." His first letter to Lady Nelson

was written under the same opinion, but in a

more cheerful strain. " It was the chance

" of war," said he, " and I have great reason

*^ to be thankful : and 1 know it will add

*' much to 3'our pleasure to find, that Josiah,

*^ under God's providence, was principally

" instrumental in saving my life. I shall

*' not be surprised if I am neglected and

*' forgotten : probably I shall no longer be

" considered as useful : however, I shall

" feel rich if I continue to enjoy your affec-

" tion. I beg neither you nor my father
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" will think much of this mishap :—my
'^ mind has long been made up to such an
«' event."

His son-in-law, according io his "wish,

was immediately promoted ; and honours

enough to heal his wounded spirit, awaited

him in England. Letters were addressed to

him by the first lord ofthe admiralty, and by

his steady friend, the duke of Clarence, to

congratulate him on his return, covered as

he was with glory. He assured the duke,

in his reply, that not a scrap of that ardour

with which he had hitherto served his king,

had been shot away. The freedom of the

cities of Bristol and London were transmitted

to him ; he was invested with the order of

the Bath ; and received a pension of j^lOOO

a year. The memorial which, as a matter

of form, he was called upon io present on

this occasion, exhibited an extraordinary

catalogue of services performed during the

war. It stated, that he had been in four

actions with the fleets of the enemy, and in

three actions with boats employed in cutting

out of harbour, in destroying vessels, and in
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taking three towns : he had served on shore

with the army four months, and commanded

the batteries at the sieges of Bastia and Calvi

:

he had assisted at the capture ofseven sail of

the line, six frigates, four corvettes, and

eleven privateers : taken and destroyed near

fifty sail of merchant vessels ; and actually

been engaged against the enemy upwards of

an hundred and twenty times ; in which ser«

vice he had lost his right eye and right arm,

and been severely wounded and bruised in

his body.

His sufferings from the lost limb were long

and painful. A nerve had been taken up

in one of the ligatures at the time of the ope-

ration ; and the ligature, according to the

practice of the French surgeons, was of silk,

instead of waxed thread : this produced a

constant irritation and discharge ; and the

ends of the ligature being pulled every day,

in hopes ofbringing it away, occasioned fresh

agony. He had scarcely any intermission of

pain, day or night, for three months after

his return to England. Lady Nelson, at his

earnest request, attended the dressing his arm,
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till she had acquired sufficient resolution and

skill to dress it herself. One night, during

this state of sufiering, afler a day of constant

pain, Nelson retired early to bed, in hope of

enjoying some respite by means oflaudanum.

He was at that time lodging in Bond Street

;

and the family was soon disturbed by a mob
knocking loudly and violently at the door.

The news of Duncan's victory had been

made public, and the house was not illumi-

nated. But when the mob were told that

Admiral Nelson lay theris in bed, badly

wounded, the foremost ofthem made answer;

" You shall hear no more from us to night
:"

and, in fact, the feeling of respect and sym-

pathy was communicated from one to another

with such effect, that, under the confusion of

such a night, the house was not molested

again.

About the end of November, after a night

of sound sleep, he found the arm nearly free

from pain : the surgeon was immediately sent

for, to examine it ; and the ligature came

away with the slightest touch. From that

time it began to heal. As soon as he thought
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his health established, he sent the following

form of thanksgiving to the minister of St.

George's, Hanover Square:—"An officer

" desires to return thanks to Almighty God
'* for his perfect recovery from a severe

^^ wound, and also for the many mercies

** bestowed on him."

Not having been in England till now,

since he lost his eye, he went to receive

a year's pay, as smart money ; but could

not obtain payment, because he had neglect-

ed to bring a certificate from a surgeon,

that the sight was actually destroyed. A
little irritated that this form should be in-

sisted upon; because, though the fact was

not apparent, he thought it was sufficiently

notorious ; he procured a certificate, at the

same time, for the loss of his arm ; saying,

they might just as well doubt one as the

other. This put him in good humour

with himself, and with the clerk who had

offended him. On his return to the office,

the clerk finding it was only the annual pay

of a captain, observed, he thought it had

been more. " Oh ! " replied Nelson, " this
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*' is only for an eye. In a few days I

'^ shall come for an arm ; and in a little

" time longer, God knows, most probably for

" a lei^." Accordingly, he soon afterwards

went ; and with perfect good humour ex-

hibited the certificate of the loss of his arm.
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CHAPTER V.

CONTENTS.

Nelson rejoins Earl St. Vincent in the Vanguard : sails

in pursuit of the French to Eaiypt ; returns to Sicily,

and sails again to Egypt.—Battle of tlie Nile.

Early in the year 1798, Sir Horatio Nelson

hoisted his flag in tbe V^anguard, and was

ordered to rejoin Earl St. Vincent. Upon
his departure, his father addressed him with

that affectionate solemnity by which all his

letters were distinguished. " I trust in the

*' Lord," said he, " that he will prosper

** your going out juid your coming in, I

"-earnestly desired once more to see you,

" and that wish has been heard. If I should

'* presume to say, I hope to see you again,

" the question would be readily asked^ How

> i<
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It is said, that a gloomy foreboding hung on

the spirits of Lady Nelson at their parting.

This could have arisen only from (he dread

of losing him by the chance of war. Any
apprehension of losing his affections could

hardly have existed ; for nil his correspond*

ence io this time shows that he thought him-

self happy in his marriage ; and his private

character had hitherto been as spotless as his

public conduct. One of the last things he

said to her was, that his own ambition was

satisfied, but that he went to raise her to

that rank in which he had long wished to

see her.

Immediately on his rejoining the fleet, he

was despatched to the Mediterranean, with

a small squadron, in order to ascertain, if

possible, the object of the great expedition

which at that time was fitting out, under

Buonaparte, at Toulon. The defeat of (his

armament, whatever might be its di'stination,

was deemed by the British government an

object paramount to every other; and Earl

St. Vincent was directed, if he thought it

II

!!
^
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necessary <o take his whole force into the

Mediterranean, to relinquish, for that pur-

pose, the blockade of the Spanish fleet, as a

thing of inferior moment: but, if he should

deem a detachment suflicient, ^' I think it

" almost unnecessary," said the first lord of

the admiralty, in his secret instructions, " to

*' suggest to you the propriety of putting it

" under Sir Horatio Nelson." It is to the ho-

nour of Earl St. Vincent, that he had already

made the same choice. The British govern-

ment at tills time, with a becoming spirit,

gave orders, that any port in the Mediter-

ranean should be considered as hostile, where

the governor, or chief magistrate, should re-

fuse to let our ships of war procure supplies

of provisions, or of any article which they

might require.

The armament at Toulon consisted of 13

ships of the K le, 7 forty gun frigates, with

24 smaller vessels of war, and nearly 200

transports. Mr. Udney, our consul at Leg-

horn, was the first person who procured cer-

tain intelligence ofthe enemy's design against

Malta ; and, from his own sagacity, foresaw
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that I'gypl must be their after object. NeN
son sailed from Gibraltar on the 9i\\ of May,

with the Vanguard, Orion, and Alexander,

74*s ; the Caroline, Flora^ Emerald, and

Terpsichore frigat'^- aid the Bonne Ci-

toyenne sloop o' wu'; lo ^vatch this for-

midable armameiit. On the 19th, when

they were in the Gulf of Lyons, a gale

came on from the i\. W. It moderated

so much on the 20th, as to enable them io

get their top-gallant-masts and yards aloft.

After dark, it again began to blow strong

:

but the ships had been prepared for a gale,

and therefore Nelson's mind was easy.

Shortly after midnight, however, his main-

top-mast went over the side, and the mizen-

top-mast soon afterward. The night was

so tempestuous, that it was impossible for

any signal either to be seen or heard ; and

Nelson determined, as soon as U should be

df^ v-bveak, to wear, aj^d scud before the gale

:

bu. i.i lialf jjast three the foremast went in

three pieces, and the bowsprit was found to

be sprung in three places, \V hen day broke,

they succeeded in wearing the ship with a

III
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remnant of the sprifsail : tliis was hardly to

have been expected : the Vanguard was at

that time 25 leagues south of the islands of

Iliercs, with her head lying to the N. E.

;

and if she had not wore, tlie ship must have

drifted to Corsica. Captain Ball, in the

i\lexander, took her in tow, to carry her

into the Sardinian harbour of St. Pietro.

Nelson, apprehensive that this attempt might

endanger both vessels, ordered him to cast

oft*: but that excellent oflicer, with a spirit

like his commander's, replied, he was con-

fident he could save the Vanguard, and by

God's help he would do it. There had been

a previous coolness between these great men

;

but from this time Nelson became fully sen-

sible of the extraordinary talents of Captain

Ball, and a sincere friendship subsisted be-

tween them during the remainder of their

lives. " I ought not," said the admiral,

writing to his wife,—" I ought not to call

" what has happened to the Vanguard by
*' the cold name of accident: I believe

*' firmly it was the Almighty's goodness,

" to check my consummate vanity. I
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** hope it has made me a better officer,

'' as I feel confident it has made me a

" better man. Figure to yourself, on
** Sunday evening, at sunset, a vain man
" walking in his cabin, with a squadron

" around him, who looked up to their

*' chief to lead them io glory, and in

" whom their chief placed the firmest re-

liance that the proudest ships of equal

numbers belonging to France would have

lowered their flags;—figure to yourself,

" on Monday morning, when the sun rose,

this proud man, his ship dismasted, his

fleet dispersed, and himself in such dis«

" tress, that the meanest frigate out of

" France would have been an unwelcome

" guest," Nelson had, indeed, more reason

to refuse the cold name of accident to this

tempest, than he was then aware of; for on

that very day tlie Frencli fleet sailed from

Toulon, and must have passed within a few

leagues of his little squadron, which was

thus preserved by the thick weather that

came on.

In the orders of the British government

I
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to consider all ports as hostile where the

British ships should be refused supplies, the

ports of Sardinia were excepted. The conti-

nental possessions of the king of Sardinia

were ai this time completely at the mercy

of the French, and that prince was now dis-

covering, when too late, that the terms to

which he had consented, for the purpose of

escaping immediate danger, necessarily in-

volved, at last, the loss ofthe dominions which

they were intended to preserve. The citadel

ofTurin was now occupied by French troops

;

and his wretched court feared to aftbrd the

common rights of humanity to British ships,

lest it should give the French occasion to

seize on the remainder of his dominions :

—

a measure for which, it was certain, they

would soon make a pretext, if they did not

find one. Nelson was informed, that he

could not be jjcrmitted to enter the port of

St. Pietro. Regardless of this interdict,

which, under his circumstances, it would

have been an act of suicidal folly to have

regarded, he anchored in the harbour ; and

by the exertions of Sir James Saumarcz,

il
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Captain Ball, and Captain Berry, the Van-

guard was refitted in four days; months

would have been employed in refitting her in

England. Nelson, whh that proper sense

of merit wherever it was found, which

proved at once the goodness and the great-

ness of his character, especially recommended

to Earl St. Vincent the carpenter of the Alex-

ander, under whose directions the ship had

been repaired ; stating, that he was an old

and faithful servant of the crown, who had

been nearly thirty years a warrant carpenter;

and begging most earnestly that the com-

mander-in-chief would recommend liim to

the particular notice of the Board of Admi-

ralty. He did not leave the harbour with-

out expressing his sense of the treatment

which he had received there, in a letter

to the Viceroy of Sardinia.—" Sir," it said,

having, by a gale of wind, sustained some

trifling damages, I anchored a small part

of his Majesty's fleet under my orders off

this island, and was surprised to hear, by

an officer sent by the governor, that ad-

mittance was to be refused to th« flag of

',«!
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" his Britannic Majesty into this port.

" When I reflect, that my most gracious

** sovereign is the oldest, I believe, and

" certainly the most faithful, ally which

" the King of Sardinia ever had, I could

" feel the sorrow which it must have been

" to his Majesiy to have given such an order;

" and also for your excellency, who had to

*^ direct its execution. I cannot but look at

" the African shore, where the followers of

*' Mahomet are performing the part of the

" good Samaritan, which I look for in vain

" at St. Peter's, where it is said the Christ*

" ian religion is professed."

The delay which was thus occasioned,

was useful to him in many respects : it en-

abled him to complete his supply of water,

and to receive a reinforcement, which Earl

St. Vincent, being himself reinforced from

England, was enabled to send him. It con-

sisted of the best ships of his fleet; the Cul-

loden, 74, Captain T. Trowbridge; Goliath,

74, Captain T. Foley ; Minotaur, 74, Cap-

tain T. Louis; Defence, 74, Captain John

Peyton ; Bellerophon, 74, Captain H. D.

!,

.1,
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E. Darby; Majestic, 74, Captain G. B.

Westcott ; Zealous, 74, Captain S. Hood

;

Svviftsurc, 74, Captain B. Hallowell ; The-

seus, 74, Captain R. W. Miller; Auda-

cious, 74, Captain Davidge Gould. The

Leander, 50, Captain T. B. Thompson, was

afterward added. These ships were made

ready for the service as soon as Earl St.

Vincent received advice from England that

he was to be reinforced. As soon as the

reinforcement was seen from the mast-head

of the admiral's ship, off Cadiz bay, signal

was immediately made to Captain Trow-

bridge to put to sea ; and he was out of

sight before the ships from home cast anchor

in the British station. Trowbridge took with

him no instructions to Nelson as to the course

he was to steer, nor any certain account of

the enemy's destination : every thing was left

to his own judgement. Unfortunately, the

frigates had been separated from him in the

tempest, and had not been able to rejoin

:

they sought him unsuccessfully in the Bay

of Naples, where they obtained no tidings

of his course ; and he sailed without them.
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The first news of the enemy's armament

was, that it had surprised Malta. Nelson

formed a plan for attacking it while at

anchor at Gozo; but on the 22d of June

intelligence reached him that the French

had left that island on the 16th, the day

after their arrival. It was clear that their

destination was eastward—he thought for

Egypt—and for Egypt, therefore, he made

all sail. Had the frigates been with him

he could scarcely have failed to gain in-

formation of the enemy: for want of them,

he only sjioke three vessels on the way ; two

came from Alexandria, one from the Archi-

pelago ; and neither of them had seen any

thing of the French. He arrived off Alex-

andria on the 28th, and the enemy were not

there, neither was there any account ofthem

;

but the governor was endeavouring to put the

city in a state of defence, having received

advice from Leghorn, that the French ex-

pedition was intended against Egypt, after it

had taken Malta. Nelson then shaped his

course to the northward, for Caramaniu ; and

steered from thence alouff the soutliern side
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of Candia, carrying a press of sail both night

and day, with a contrary wind. It would

have been his delight, he said, to have tried

Buonaparte on a wind. It would have been

the delight of Europe too, and the blessing

of the world, if that fleet had been overtaken

with its general on board. But of the my-

riads and millions of human beings who
would have been preserved by that day's

victory, there is not one to whom such

essential benefit would have resulted, as to

Buonaparte himself. It would have spared

him his defeat at Acre—his only disgrace;

for to have been defeated by Nelson upon

the seas, would not have been disgraceful

:

it would have spared him all his after enor-

mities. Hitherto his career had been glo-

rious ; the baneful principles of his heart

had never yet passed his lips : history would

have represented him as a soldier of fortune,

who had faithfully served the cause in which

he engaged ; and whose career had been

distinguished by a series of successes, un-

exampled in modern times. A romantic

obscurity would have hung over the expe-

ii

iS

:
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(lilioii to I'Vyp'j J^'x^ l"*^ would Iiavo cscipcd

(In* ])(*rp(Mnitioii of (lioso criiiuvs wliich have

iiicariiadiiird his soul >vi(li a deeper die iiiau

that of (he purple for which he committed

them ;—those acts of perfidy, miduiirht mur-

der, usurpation, and remorseless tyranny,

which have consii«;ned his name to universal

<-xecration, now and for ever.

Conceiving that when an oHiccr is not

successfid in his plans it is absolutely ne-

cessary that he should explain the motives

upon which they were founded, Nelson

wrote at this time an account and vin-

dication of his conduct for havini^ car-

ried the fleet to Egypt. The objection

which he anticipated was, that he ought

not to Iiavc made so long a voyage without

more certain information, " My answer,"

said he, " is ready—Who was I to got it

" from ? The governments of Naples and

" Sicily either knew not, or chose io keep

" me in ignorance. Was I to wait patiently

" until I heard certain accounts ? If Egypt
*' were their object, before I could hear of

'* them they would have been in India. To
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" do iiodiiiiir, was dis^^raccful ; therefore I

** made use of my iinderslaiidirii^. I am
" before your lordships' jiidi^ement; nud if,

" uuder all circumRi<anees, it is decided

" that I am wron^, I ou^hf, for the sake

" of our country, to he superseded ; for Jit

" this moment, when I know (he French arc

'^ not in Alexandria, I hold the same opinion

*' as oftCape Passaro,—that, under all cir-

" cumstances, I was ri^ht in steering for

" Alexandria : and by that opinion I must

** stand or fall.** Captain Hall, to whom he

showed this paper, told him, he should re-

commend a friend ucver to begin a defence

of his conduct before he was accused of error

:

he might give the fullest reasons for what he

had done, expressed in such terms as would

evince that he had acted from the strongest

conviction of being right; and of course he

must expect that the public would view it

in the same light. Captain Ball judged

rightly of the public, whose first impulses,

though from want of sutBcient information

they must frequently be erroneous, are gene-

rally founded upon just feelings. But the

'!

'ii
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public nrc easily misled, and there are always

persons ready to mislead them. Nelson had

not yet attained that fame -which compels

envy to be silent; and when it was known

in England that he had returned after an

unsuccessful pursuit, it was said that he

deserved impeachment; and Earl St. Vin-

cent was severely censured for having sent

so young an officer upon so important a

service.

Baffled in his pursuit, he returned to

Sicily. The Neapolitan ministry had de-

termined to give his squadron no assistance,

being resolved to do nothing which could

possibly endanger their peace with the

French directory : by means, however, of

Lady Hamilton's influence at court, he pro-

cured secret orders to the Sicilian governors

;

and, under those orders, obtained every thing

which he wanted at Syracuse :—a timely sup-

ply ; without which, he always said, he

could not have recommenced his pursuit

with any hope of success. '^ It is an old

" saying," said he in his letter, that

" the devil's children have the devil's

ij
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luck. I cannot to this moment learn,

beyond vague conjecture, where the

French fleet are gone to ; and having

gone a round of six hundred leagues at

this season of the year, with an expedition

incredible, here I am, as ignorant of the

situation of the enemy as 1 was twenty-

seven days ago. Every moment I have

to regret the frigates having left me : had

one half of them been with me, I could

not have wanted information. Should

the French be so strongly secured in port

that I cannot get at them, I shall immedi-

ately shift my flag into some other ship,

and send the Vanguard to Naples to be

refitted, for hardly any person but my-

self would have continued on service so

long in such a wretched state." Vexed,

however, and disappointed as he was, Nelson,

with the true spirit of a hero, was still full of

hope. " Thanks to your exertions," said

he, writing to Sir \v\ and Lady Hamilton,

we have victualled and watered ; and

surely watering at the fountain of Are-

thusa, we must have victory. We ahall

>

•!'.
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P

** sail with tin* nisi hrtMv.c ; and ho assured

" I will rclurii rillier crowiird willi laurel,

" or covered >villi cypress." lOjirl SI. Viii-

cout lie assured, that if the I'Vciieli were

nhove waler lie would liiid lliein out :

—

lie

slill held his opinion Ihat (li(>y were hound

for I'iirypt: ** hul,*' said lie to (In* (irst lord

of the adinirally, ** he they hound to the

" Antipodes, your lordshi|) may rely that I

" will not lose a iiioment in hringiui^ them to

" action."

On the 2.5th of July he sailed from Syra-

cuse for the Morea. Anxious l)eyon{l mea-

sure, and irritated that the enemy should so

loiiiij have eluded him, the tediousness of the

nifrhts made liim impatient ; and the oflicer

of the watch was repeatedly called on to let

him know the hour, and convince him, who

measured time by his own eagerness, that it

was not yd day-break. The squadron made

the gulf of Coron on the^Sth. Trowbridge

entered the port, and returned with intelli-

gence that the French had been seen about

four weeks before steerinc: to the S. E. from

Candia. Nelson then determined immedi-
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afely to return to Alexandria: nnd tha

IJrilish (lort accordingly, willi vyvxy sad set,

stood once more tor the coast ot JO<rypt. On
the first of Ainrust they came in sight of

Alexandria; and at four in the afternoon,

Captain Hood, in the Zealous, made the

siirnal for the French fleet. For many pre-

ceding days Nelson had hardly taken either

sleep or food : he now ordered his dinner to

be served, while preparations were making

for battle ; and when his officers rose from

table, and went to their separate stations, he

said to them : " Before this time to-morrow

" I shall have gained a peerage, or West-
" minster Abbey."

The French steering direct for Candia,

had made an angular passage for Alexan-

dria ; whereas Nelson, in pursuit of them,

made straight for that place, and thus mate-

rially shortened the distance. The com-

parative smallness of his force made it ne-

cessary to sail in close order, and it covered

a less space than it would have done if the

frigates had been with him : the weather also

was constantly hazy. These circumstances

M
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prevented tlic English from falling in "vvilh

the enemy on (he way to Egypt, and during

the return to Syracuse there was still less

probability of discovering them.

Why Buonaparte, having eftcctexl Iiis

landing, should not have suftered tlie fleet

to return, has never yet been explained.

Thus much is certain, that it was detained

by his command; though, with his accus-

tomed falsehood, he accused Admiral Brueys,

after that oflicer's death, ofhaving lingered on

the coast, contrary to orders. The French

fleet arrived at Alexandria on the first of

July ; and Brueys not being able to enter the

port, which time and neglect had ruined,

moored his ships in Aboukir Bay, in a strong

and compact line of Ijattle ; the headmost

vessel, according to his own account, being

as close as possible to a shoal on the N. W.,
and the rest of the fleet forming a kind of

curve along the line of deep water^ so as not

to be turned by any means in the S. W.
By Buonaparte's desire he had offered a re-

ward of 10,000 livres to any pilot of the

country who woulc' carry the squadron in

;
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but none could be found "who would venture

to take charge of a single vessel drawing

more than U\eniy feet. He had therefore

made the best of his situation, and chosen

the strongest position which he could pos-

sibly take in an open road. The commissary

of the fleet said, they were moored in such a

manner as to bid defiance to a force more

than double their own. This presumption

could not then be thought unreasonable.

Admiral Barrington, when moored in a

similar manner oft' St. Lucia, in the year

1778, beat off" the Comte d'Estaign in three

several attacks, though his force was inferior

by almost one third to that which assailed it.

Here, the advantage of numbers, both in

ships, guns, and men, was in favour of the

Frcncli. They had 13 ships of the line and

4 frigates, carrying 1196 guns, and 11,230

men. The English had the same number of

ships of the line, and one 50 gun ship, carry-

ing 1012 guns, and 8068 men. The English

ships were all 74:'s : the French had three

80 gun ships, and one three decker of 120.

Durhig the whole pursuit, it had been
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Nelson's practice, 'whenever circumstances

\vould permit, to have his captains on board

the Vanguard, and explain to them his own
ideas of the different and best modes of attack,

and such plans as he proposed to execute, on

falling in with the enemy, whatever their

situation might be. There is no possible

position, it is said, which he did not take

into calculation. His officers were thus fully

acquainted with his principles of tactics : and

such was his confidence in their abilities,

that the only thing determined upon, in case

they should find the French at anchor, was

for the ships to form as most convenient for

their mutual support, and to anchor by the

stern. " First gain the victory," he said,

" and then make the best use of it you can."

The moment he perceived the position of the

French, that intuitive genius with which

Nelson was endowed, displayed itself; and

it instantly struck him, that where there was

room for an enemy's ship to swing, there was

room for one of ours to anchor. The plan

which he intended to pursue, therefore, was

to keep entirely on the outer side of(he French
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line, and station his ships, as far as he was

able, one on the outer bow, and another on

the outer quarter, of eacli of the enemy's.

This plan of doubling on the enemy's ships

was projected by Lord Hood, when he de-

signed to attack the French fleet at their an-

chorage in Gourjean road. Lord Hood
found it impossible to make the attempt

;

but the thought was not lost upon Nelson,

who acknowledged himself, on this occasion,

indebted for it to his old and excellent com-

mander. Captain Berry^ when he compre-

hended the scope of the design, exclaimed

witli transport, " If we succeed, what will

" the world say
! "—" There is no if in the

" case," replied the admiral : " that we
*' shall succeed, is certain : who may live

" to tell the story, is a very different ques-

" tion."

As the squadron advanced, the enemy

opened a steady fire from the starboard side

of their whole line, full into the bows of our

van ships. It was received in silence : the

men on board of every ship were employed

aloft in furling sails, and below in tending th(^

<'. <:J

:i
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braces, and making ready for anchoring. A
miserable sight for the French ; who with all

their skill, and all their courage, and all their

advantages of numbers and situation, were

upon that element, on which, when the hour

of trial comes, a Frenchman has no hope.

Admiral Brueys was a brave and able man ;

yet the indelible character of his country

broke out in one of his letters, wherein he

delivered it as his private opinion, that the

English had missed him, because, not being

superior in force, they did not think it pru-

dent to try their strength with him.—The

moment was now come in which he was to

be undeceived.

A French brig was instructed to decoy the

English, by manoeuvring so as to tempt

them toward a shoal lying off the island of

Bequieres ; but Nelson either knew the dan-

ger, or suspected some deceit ; and the lure

was unsuccessful. Captain Foley led the

way in the Goliath, out-sailing the Zealous,

which for some minutes disputed this post of

honour with him. He had long conceived,

that if the enemy were moored in line of
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battle in with the land, the best plan of at-

tack would be, to lead between them and the

shore, because the French guns on that side

were not likely to be manned, nor even ready

for action. Intending, therefore, to fix him-

self on the inner bow of the Guerriery he

kept as near the edge of the bank as the

depth of water would admit ; but his anchor

hung, and having opened his fire, he drifted

to the second ship, the Conquerant^ before it

was clear ; then anchored by the stern, inside

of her, and in ten minutes shot away her

masts. Hood, in tlie Zealous, perceiving

this, took the station which the Goliath in-

tended to have occupied, and he totally

disabled the Guerrier in twelve minutes.

The third ship which doubled the enemy's

van was the Orion, Sir J. Saumarez ; she

passed to windward of the Zealous, and

opened her larboard guns as long as they bore

on the Guerrier; then passing inside the

Goliath, sunk a frigate which annoyed her,

hauled round toward the French line, and

anchoring inside, between the fifth and sixth

ships from the Guerrier^ took her station on

i
!
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the larboard bow of the Franldin, and the

quarter of the Peuple Souvcrairt, receiving

and returning the fire of both. Tlie sun

was now nearly down. The Audacious,

Captain Gould, pouring a heavy tire into

the Guerricr and the Conqueranty fixed

herself on the larboard bow of the latter

;

and when that ship struck, passed on to

the Peuple Souverain, The Theseus, Cap-

tain Millar, followed, brought down the

Guerrier's remaining main and mizen masts,

then anchored inside of the Spartiate, the

third in the French line.

While these advanced ships doubled the

French line, the Vanguard was the first that

anchored on the outer side of the enemy,

within half-pistol-shot of their third ship,

the Spartiate. Nelson had six colours fly-

ing in different parts of his rigging, lest

they should be shot away ;—that they should

be struck, no British admiral considers as

a possibility. He veered half a cable, and

instantl}'^ opened a tremendous fire ; under

cover of which the other four ships of his

division, the Minotaur, Bellerophon, De-
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masts,

te, the

fence, and Majestic, sailed on ahead of tlic

admiral. In a few minutes, every man sta-

tioned at the first six guns in tlic fore part

of the Vanguard's deck, was killed or

wounded:— tlicsc guns were three times

cleared. Captain Louis, in the Minotaur,

anchored next ahead, and took ott' the fire

of the Aquilot?, the fourth in the enemy's

line. The Bellerophon, Captain Darby,

passed ahead, and dropt her stern anchor

on the starboard bow of the Orient, seventh

in the line, Brueys' own ship, of 120 guns,

whose difference of force was in proportion

of more than seven to three, and whose

weight of ball, from the lower deck alone,

exceeded that from the whole broadside of

the Bellerophon. Captain Peyton, in the

Defence, took his station ahead of the Mi-

notaur, and engaged the Franklin, the sixth

in the line ; by which judicious movement

the British line remained unbroken. The Ma-

jestic, Captain Westcott, got t ntangled with

the main rigging of one of the French ships

astern of the Orient, and suffered dreadfully

from that three decker's fire : but she swung

"i il

H 13
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clear, and closely engaging the Heureux, the

ninth ship on the starboard bow, received

also the fire of the Tonnanty >vhich was tlie

eighth in the line. The other four ships

of the British squadron, having been de«

tached previous to the discovery of the

French, wera at a considerable distance

when the action began. It commenced at

half after six; about seven, night closed,

and there was no other light than that from

the fire of (he contendinic fleets.

Trowbridge, in the Culloden, the fore-

most of the remaining ships, was two leagues

astern. He came on sounding, as the others

had done: as he advanced, the increasing

darkness increased the difficulty of the navi-

gation ; and suddenly, after having found

eleven fathoms' water, before the lead could

be hove again, he was fast aground ; nor

could all his own exertions, joined to those

of the Leander and the Mutine brig, which

came to his assistance, get him off in time

to bear a part in the action. His ship, how-

ever, served as a beacon to the Alexander

and Swiftsure, which would else, from the
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course which they were holding, have gone

considerably farther on the reef, and must

inevitably have been lost. These ships en-

tered the bay, and took their stations, in the

darkness, in a manner still spoken of with

admiration by all who remember it. Cap-

tain Hallowcll, in the Swiftsurc, as he was

bearing down, fell in with what seemed to

be a strange sail : Nelson had directed his

ships to hoist four lights horizontally at the

mizen-peak, as soon as it became dark ; and

this vessel had no such distinction. Hallo-

well, however, with greatjudgement, ordered

his men not to fire : if she was an enemy, he

said, she was in too disabled a state to escape

;

but, from her sails being loose, and the way

in which her head was, it was probable she

might be an English ship. It was the Bel-

lerophon, overpowered by the huge Orient

:

her lights had gone overboard, nearly 200

of her crew were killed or wounded, all her

masts and cables had been shot away; and she

was drifting out of the line, toward the lee

side of the bay. Her station, at this important

time, was occupied by the Swiftsure, which
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opened a steady fire on the quarter of the

Franklin and the bows of the French atU

niiral. At the same instant, Captain Ball,

with tlic Alexander, passed under his stern,

and anchored within side on his hirboard

quarter, raking him, and keeping up a

s(;vere fire of musquetry upon liis decks.

The last ship wltich arrived to complete

the destruction of the enemy, Avas the Le-

ander. Captain Thompson, finding that

nothing could be done that night to get off

the CuUodcn, advanced with the intention

of anchoring athwart hawse of the Orient:

The Franklin "was so near Jier ahead, that

there was not room for him to pass clear

of the two; he therefore took his station

athwart hawse of the latter, in such a posi-

tion as to rake both.

The two first ships of the French line had

been dismasted within a quarter of an hour

after the commencement of the action ; and

the others had in that time suffered so se-

verely, that victory was already certain.

The third, fourth, and fifth, were taken

possession of at half past eight. Mean-

I

^^*Ki..
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time Nelson received a severe wound on the

head from a piece of langrid^o shot. Cap-

tain Berry canglit hirn in his arms as he was

falling. The great effusion of blood occa-

sioned an aiiprohension that the wound was

mortal : Nelson himself thought so : a large

flap of the skin of the forehead, cut from

the bone, had fallen over one eye ; and the

other being blind, he was in total darkness.

When he was carried down, the surgeon,

—

in the midst of a scene scarcely to be con-

ceived by those who have irover seen a cock-

pit in time of action, and the heroism which is

displayed amid its horrors,—with a natural

and pardonable eagerness, quitted the poor

fellow then under his hands, that he might

instantly attend the admiral. " No !

" said

Nelson, " I will take my turn with my
" brave fellows." Nor would he suffer his

own wound to be examined till every man

who had been previously wounded was pro-

perly attended to. Fully believing that the

wound was mortal, and that he was about

to die, as he had ever desired, in battle and

in victory, lie called the chaplain, and
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desired him to deliver what he supposed

to be his dying rcmembrtince to Ludy Nel«

son : he then sent for Captain Louis on

board from the Minotaur, that he might

thank Iiim personally for the great assist*

ancc which he had rendered to the Vanguard

;

and ever mindful of those who deserved to

be his friends, appointed Captain Hardy

from the brig to the command of his own

ship, Captain Berry having to go home with

the news of the victory. When the sur-

geon came in due time to examine his

wound, (for it was in vaui to entreat liim

to let it be examined sooner,) the most

anxious silence prevailed ; and the joy of

the wounded men, and of the whole crew,

when they heard that the hurt was merely

superficial, gave Nelson deeper pleasure,

than the unexpected assurance that his life

was in no danger. The surgeon requested,

and, as far as he could, ordered him to

remain quiet: but Nelson could not rest.

He called for his secretary, Mr. Campbell,

to write the despatches. Campbell had him-

self been wounded ; and was so atfected at the

\

r
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blind and suirerin^ state of the admiral, that

be was unable to write. The chaplain was

then »ent tor ; but, before he came, Nelson,

with his characteristic eagerness, look the

pen, and contrived to trace a few words,

marking his devout sense of the success

which had already been obtained. He was

now left atone ; when suddenly a cry was

heard on the deck, that the Orient was on

fire. In the confusion, he found his way

up, unassisted and unnoticed ; and, to the

astonishment of every one, appeared on the

quarter-deck, where he immediately gave

order that boats should be sent to the relief

of the enemy.

It was soon after nine that the fire on

board the Orient broke out. Brucvs was

dead : he had received three woumls, yet

would not leave his post : a fourth cut him

almost in two. He desired not to be carried

below, but to be left to die upon deck. The

flames soon mastered his ship. Her sides

had just been painted ; and the oil-jars,

and paint-buckets, were lying on the poop.

By the prodigious light of this confiagra-
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tion, the situation of the two fleets could

now be perceived, tlie colours of both being

clearly distinguishable. About ten o'clock tlie

Khip blew up. This tremendous explosion

was followed by a silence not less awful : the

firing immediately ceased on both sides ; and

the first sound which broke the silence, was

the dash of her shattered masts and yards,

falling into the water from the vast height to

which they had been exploded. It is upon

record, that a battle between two armies was

once broken oft' by an earthquake :—such an

event would be felt like a miracle ; but no

incident in war, produced by human means,

has ever equalled the sublimity of this coin-

stantaneous pause, and all its circumstances.

About seventy of the Orients crew were

saved by the English boats. Among the

many hundreds who perished, were the

Commodore, Casa-Bianca, and his son, a

brave boy only ten years old. They were

seen floating on the wreck of a mast when

the ship blew up. Slie had money on

board to the amount of 600,000/. sterling.

A port fire from her fell into the main-royal
|i

t i
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of the Alexander : the fire which it occa-

sioned was speedily extinguished. Captain

Ball had provided, as far as human fore-

sight could provide, against any such danger.

All the shrouds and sails of his ship, which

were not absolutely necessary for its im-

mediate management, were thoroughly wet-

ted, and so rolled up, that they were as

hard and as little inflammable as so many

solid cylinders.

The firing recommenced with the ships

to leeward of the centre, and continued till

about three. At day-break, the Guillaume

Tell, and the Genereux, the two rear ships

of the enemy, were the only French ships

of the line which had their colours flying

:

they cut their cables in the forenoon, not

having been engaged, and stood out to sea,

and two frigates with them. The Zealous

pursued ; but as there was no other ship

in a condition to support Captain Hood, he

was recalled. It was generally believed by

the officers, that if Nelson had not been

wounded, not one of these ships could have

escaped: the fouK certauily could not, if
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the Culloden had got into action : and if

the frigates belonging to the squadron had

been present, not one of the enemy's fleet

would have left Aboukir Bay. These four

vessels, however, were all that escaped ; and

the victory was the most complete and glo-

rious in the annals of naval history. " Vic-

" tory," said Nelson, " is not a name
** strong enough for such a scene

; " he

called it a conquest. Of thirteen sail of the

line, nine were taken, and two burnt : of

the four frigates, one burnt, anotJier sunk.

The British loss in killed and wounded

amounted to 895. Westcott was the only

captain who fell. 3105 of the French, in-

cluding the wounded, were sent on shore by

cartel ; and 5225 perished.

As soon as the conquest was completed,

Nelson sent orders through the fleet, to return

thanksgiving in every ship for the victory

with which Almighty God had blessed his

majesty's arms. The French at Rosetta,

who with miserable fear beheld the engage-

ment, were at a loss to understand the stillness

of the fleet during the performance of thN
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solemn duty ; but it aoemed to affect many
of the prisoners, officors as well as men : and

graceless and godless as the officers were,

some of them remarked, that it was no won-

der such order was preserved in the British

navy, when the minds of our men could be

impressed with such sentiments after so great

a victory, and at a moment of such confu«

sion.—The French at Rosetta seeing their

four ships sail out of the bay unmolested,

endeavoured to persuade themselves thai

they were in possession of jlace of battle.

But it was in vain thus to attempt, against

their own secret and certain conviction, to

deceive themselves : and even if they could

have succeeded in this, the bonfires which

the Arabs kindled along the whole coast, and

over the country, for three following nights,

would soon have undeceived them. Thou-

sands of Arabs and Egyptians lined the

shore, and covered the house tops during

the action, rejoicing in the destruction which

had overtaken their invaders. Long after

the battle, innumerable bodies were seen

floating about the bay, in spite of all the

1

1 I
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exertions which were made to sink them,

as well from fear of pestilence, as from the

loathing and horror which the sight occa-

sioned. The shore, for an extent of four

leagues, was covered with wreck ; and

the Arabs found employment for many
days in burning on the beach ihc fragments

which were cast up, for the sake of tt 3 iron.

Part of the Orient^s main-mast was picked

up by the Swiftsure. Captain Hallowell

ordered his carpenter to make a coffin

of it ; the iron as well as wood was taken

from the wreck of the same ship : it was

finished as well and handsomely as the work-

man's skill and materials would permit ; and

Hallowell then sent it to the admiral with

the following letter.
—" Sir, I have taken

*' the liberty of presenting you a coffin

" made from the main-mast of V Orient

,

*' that when you have finished your military

" career in this world, you may be buried

" in one of your trophies. But that that

** period may be far distant, is the earnest

" wish of your sincere friend, Benjamin

" Hallowell."—An offering so strange, and
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yet so suited to the occasion, was received

by Nelson in the spirit with which it was

sent. As if he felt it good for him, now that

he was at the summit of his wishes, to have

death before his eyes, he ordered the coffin

to be placed upright in his cabin. Such a

piece of furniture, however, was more suit-

able to his own feelings than to those of his

guests and attendants ; and an old favourite

servant entreated him so earnestly to let it

be removed, that at length he consented

to have the coffin carried • below : but he

gave strict orders that it should be safely

stowed, and reserved for the purpose for

which its brave and worthy donor had

designed it.

The victory was complete ; but Nelson

could not pursue it as he would have done,

for want of means. Had he been provided

with small craft, nothing could have pre-

vented the destruction of the storeships and

transports in the port of Alexandria :—four

bomb-vessels would at that time have burnt

the whole in a few hours. ^' Were I to

" die this moment,'* sakl he in his de-

!
i'\
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spatches ixi the admiralty, " want offrigates
^^ would be found stamped on my heart!

" No words of mine can express what I

'' have suffered, and am suffering, for want

*^ of them." He had also to bear up against

great bodily suffering : the blow had so

shaken his head, that from its constant and

violent aching, and the perpetual sickness

which accompanied the pain, he could

scarcely persuade himself that the skull was

not fractured. Had it not been for Trow*

bridge. Ball, Hood, and Hallowell, he

declared that he should have sunk under

the fatigue of refitting the squadron. ** All,'*

be said, '^ had done well ; but these officers

" were his supporters." But, amidst his

sufferings and exertions. Nelson could yet

think of all the consequences of his vic-

tory ; and that no advantage from it might

be lost, he despatched an officer over land

to India, with letters to the governor of

Bombay, informing him of tlie arrival of

the French in Egypt, the total destruction

of their fleet, and the consequent preserva-

tion of India from any attempt against it
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on <hc part of this formitlable armament.

lie knew that Bombay," lie said, ** was((

((

<c

it

CC

((

their first object, if they couUl get there;

but he trusted that Almiirhty God would

overthrow in Kgy pt these pests of the

human race. Buonaparte had never yet

had to contend with an English officer,

" and he would endeavour to make him
*' respect us." This despatch he sent

upon his own responsibility, with ktters of

credit upon the East India Company^ ad-

dressed to the British consuls, vice-consuls,

and merchants, on his route ; Nelson saying,

that if he had done wrong, be hoped the

bills would be paid, and he would repay

the Company : for, as an Englishman,

'^ he should be proud that it had been in

his power to put our settlements on their

guard." The information which by this

means reached India was of great import-

ance. Orders had just been received for

defensive preparations, upon a scale propor-

tionate to the apprehended danger ; and the

extraordinary expenses which would other-

wise have been incurred, were thus prevented.

(C

iC
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Nelson was now ot the summit of glory

:

congratulations, rewards, and hononrs, were

showered upon him by all the states, and

princes, and powers, to whom his victory

gave a respite. The first communication of

this nature which he received, was from the

Turkish sultan ; who, as soon as the invasion

of Egypt was known, had called upon " all

" true believers to take arms against those

'^ swinish infidels the French, that tiicy might

^' doliver these blessed habitations from their

*' accursed hands ;" and who had ordered his

^^ pashas to turn night into day in their efforts

" to take vengeance." The present of " his

*
' imperial majesty, the powerful, formidable,

*• and most magnificent. Grand Seignior,"

was a pelisse of sables, with broad sleeves,

valued at five thousand dollars ; and a dia-

mond aigrette, valued at eighteen thousand :

the most honourable badge among the Turks

^

and in this instance more especially honour-

able, because it was taken from one of the

royal tuldsans. " If it were worth a mil-

<* lion,'* said Nelson to his wife, " my
•'* pleasure would be to see it in your pos-
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** session." The sultan also sent, in a spirit

worthy of imitation, a purse of two tiiou-

sand sequins, to be distributed nmouj^ the

wounded. The mother of the suUan sent

him a box, set with diamonds, valued at

one thousand pounds. The czar Paul, in

whom the better part of his strangely com-

pounded nature at this time predominated,

presented him with his portrait, set in dia-

monds, in a gold boX) accompanied with a

letter of congratulation, written by his own

hand. The king of Sardinia also wrote to

him, and sent a gold box, set with diamonds.

Honours in profusion were awaiting him at

Naples. In his own country the king

granted these honourable augmentations to

his armorial ensign: a chief undulated,

argent ; thereon waves of the sea; from

which a palm tree issuant, between a dis-

abled ship on the dexter, and a ruinous

battery on the sinister, all proper : and for

his crest, on a naval crown, or^ the che-

lengk, or plume, presented to him by the

Turk, with the motto, Palm<im qui meritU

ri

i

i
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ferat*. And to his supporters, being a

sailor on tlic dexter, and a lion on tlic sinis-

ter, were given these honourable augment-

ations : a palm branch in the suilor^s hand,

and another in the paw of the lion, both

proper : with a tri-coloured flag and staff in

the lion*s mouth. He was created Baron

Nelson of the Nile, and ofBurnham Thorpe,

with a pension of 2000/. for his own life,

and those of his two immediate successors.

When the grant was moved in the house of

commons, General Walpole expressed an

opinion, that a higher degree of rank ought

to be conferred. Mr. Pitt made answer.

* It has been erroneously said that the motto wa»

selected by the king :—it was fixed on by Lord Gren-

ville, and taken from an ode of Jortin's. The appli-

cation was singularly fortunate; and the ode itself

breathes a spirit, in which no man ever more truly

sympathized than Nelson:

Concurrant paribus cnm ratibus rates,

Spectent numina ponti, et

Palmam qui meruitferat.
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(hat he thought it needless to enter into that

question. " Admiral Nelson's fume," he

said, ^' would be coequal with the British

" name, and it would be remembered that

" he Iiad obtained the greatest naval vic-

" tory on record : when no man would

" tliink of asking, Whether he had been

" created a baron, a viscount, or an earl ?"

It was strange that, in the very act of con-

ferring a title, the minister should have

excused himself for not having conferred

a higher one, by representing all titles, on

such an occasion, as nugatory and super-

fluous. True, indeed, whatever title had

been bestowed, whether viscount, earl, mar-

quis, duke, or prince, if our laws had so

permitted, he who received it would have

been Nelson still. That name he had en-

nobled beyond all addition of nobility : it

was the name by which England loved him,

France feared him, Italy, Egypt, and Tur-

key, celebrated him ; and by which he will

continue to be known while the present

kingdoms and languages of the world en-

dure, and as long as their history after them

I
I

i
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sball be held in rcnicmbrnncc. It depended

upon the degree of rnnk ivhat should be (he

fashion o( his coronet, in what paofc of the

red book his nnme was to be inserted, nnd

wliat precedency should be allowed liis

lady in the drawing-room and at the ball.

That Nelson's honours were affected thus

far, and no farther, might be conceded to

Mr. Pitt and his colleagues in administra-

tion : but the degree of rank which they

thought proper to allot, was the measure of

their gratitude^, though not of his ser*

• Mr. Windliam must be excepted from this well-

dcscrvod censure. He, whose fate it seems to have

been ahnost always to think and feel mure gcneruusly

than those M'ith whom he acted, declared, when he

contended against his own party for Lord Wellington's

peerage, that he alway.s thought Lord Nelson had been

inadequately rewarded. The case was the more tla-

grant, because an earldom had so lately been granted

for the battle of St. Vincent's ; an action which could

never be compared with the battle of the Nile, if the

very different manner in which it was rewarded did not

necessarily force a comparison ; especially when the

part which Nelson bore in it was considered.—Lords

T)uncan and St. Vincent had each a pension of 1000/.

tiom the Irish government. This was not granted te
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vices. This Nelson felt ; and this lie

expressed, with indignation, among hk

friends.

Whatever may have been the motives

of the ministry, and whatever the forumlitic'K

with which they excused their conduct to

themselves, the importance and magnitude

of the victory were universally acknow-

ledged. A grant of 10,000/. was voted to Nel-

son by (he East India Company ; the Turkish

Company presented him with a piece of

plate ; the city of London presented a sword

to him, and to each of his captains. Gold

medals were distributed to the captains, and

the (irst lieutenants of all the ships were pro-

moted, as had been done after Lord Howe's

victory. Nelson was exceedingly anxious

that the captain and first lieutenant of the

Culloden should not be passed over because

of their misfortune. To Troubridge himself

he said, '^ Let us rejoice that the ship which

Nelson, in consequence of the Union ; tiiongli, surely,

it would be more becoming to increase the British grant,

than to save a tliousand a year by the Union in shcIi

cases.
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" got on shore \fras commanded by an officer

" whose character is so thoroughly esta-

" Wished." To the admiraKy he stated,

that Captain Troubridge*s conduct was as

fully entitled to praise as that of any one

officer in the squadron, and as highly de-

serving of reward. " It was Troubridge,*'

said he, *^ who equipped the squadron so

^* soon at Syracuse : it was Troubridge who
" exerted liiniself for n)c after the action

:

*' it was Troubridge who saved the Cul-

" loden, when none that I know in the

*^ service would have attempted it." The

gold medal, therefore, by the king*s express

desire, was given to Captain Troubridge,

" for his services both before and since, and
*' for the great and wonderful exertions

" which he made at the time of the action,

" in saving and getting off his ship." The

private letter from the admiralty to Nelson

informed him, tliat the first lieutenants of

all tlie ships engaged were to be promoted.

Nelson instantly wrote to the commander

in chief.— " I sincerely hope," said he,

*' this is not intended to exclude the first
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" licufenant of tlio CuUoden.—For Flea-

*' ven's sake,—for my sake,—if it be so,

" get it altered. Our dear friend Trou-

" bridge has endured enough. II is sufFcr-

" ings were, in every respect, more than

" any of us." To the admiralty he wrote

in terms equally warm. " I hope, and be-

" lieve, the word engaged is not intended

" io exclude the Culloden. The merit of

" that ship, and her gallant captain, are

too well known to benefit by any thing I

could say. Her misfortune was great

in getting aground, while her more for-

tunate companions were in the full tide

*' of happiness. No ; I am confident that

<« my good Lord Spencer will never add

misery to misfortune. Captain Trou-

bridge on shore is superior to captains

" afloat : in the midst of his great rais»

** fortunes he made those signals which

" prevented certainly the Alexander and
*' Swiftsure from running on the shoals. I

" beg your pardon for writing on a subject

" which, I verily believe, has never entered

" your lordship's head; but my heart, as

<c

((
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" it oiificlit to be, is warm to my gallant

" friends." Thus feelingly alive was Nel-

son to the claims, and interests, and feelings

of others. The admiralty replied, that the

exception was necessary, as the ship had

not been in action : but they desired the

commander in chief to promote the lieu-

tenant upon the first vacancy which should

occur.

Nelson, in remembrance of an old and

uninterrupted friendship, appointed Alex-

ander Davison sole prize agent for the cap-

tured ships : upon which Davison ordered

medals to be struck in gold, for the captains

;

in silver, for the lieutenants and warrant

oflicers ; in gilt metal, for the petty officers

;

and in copper, for the seamen and marines.

The cost of this act of liberality amounted

nearly to 2000/. It is worthy of record on

another account ;—for some of the gallant

men, who received no other honorary badge

of their conduct on that memorable day,

than this copper medal, from a private

individual, years afterwards, when they

died upon a forei^ station, made it their
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last request, that the incd.tls mii^ht care-

fully be sent home to their respective

friends.— So sensible are brave men of

honour, in whatever rank they may be

placed.

Three of the frigates, whose presence

would have been so essential a few weeks

sooner, joined the squadron on the twelfth

day after the action. The fourth joined a

few days after them. Nelson thus received

despatches, which rendered it necessary for

him to return to Naples. Before he left

Egypt he burnt three of the prizes: they

could not have been fitted for a passage to

Gibraltar in less than a month, and that at a

great expense, and with the loss of the

service of at least two sail of the line. " I

" rest assured," he said to the admiralty,

" that they will be paid for, and have held

" out that assurance to the squadron. For

** if an admiral, after a victory, is to look

" after the captured ships, and not to the

" distressing of the enemy ; very dearly,

** indeed, must the nation pay for the

" prizes. I trust that 60,000/. will be

-f

V
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" tlccraed a very moderate sum for (licm :

** and when the services, time, and men,

** with the expense of fitting th^ three ships

** for a voyage to Kngland, ave considered,

'* government will save neaHy as much as

** they are valued at.—Paying for prizes,"

he continued, ** is no new idea of mine, and

*' would often prove an amazing saving

" to the state, even without taking into

" calculation what the nation loses by the

*' attention of admirals to the property of

" the captors ; an attention absolutely neces-

'* sary, as a recompense for the exertions of

^* the officers and men. An admiral may
be amply rewarded by his own feel-

ings, and by the approbation of his su-

periors ; but what reward have the inferior

*' oincers and men, but the value of the

** prizes? If an admiral takes that from

*' them, on any consideration, he cannot

** expect to be well supported." To Earl

St. Vincent he said, " If he could have

'^ been sure that government would have

*^ paici a reasonable value for them, he

^* would have ordered two of the other

((

n
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*' prizes to b« burnt : for ihey would cost

** more in refitting, and by (be loss of

" ships attending them, than they were

" worth/'

Having sent the six remaining prizes for-

ward, under Sir James Sauinarez, Nelson

left Captain Hood, in the Zealous, off

Alexandria, with the Swiftsure, Goliath,

Alcmene, Zealous, and Emerald, and stood

out to sea himself on the seventeenth day

after the battle.

;

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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>iational Manners. IVill be ready in March.

MARINE DICTIONARY ;

Or, A Copious Explanation of the Technical Ternii<

and Phrases employed in the Construction, Equipment,
Furniture, Machinery, Movements, and Military Ope-
rations of a Ship. Illustrated with a variety of Ori<
ginal Designs of Shipping in different situations; to-

gether with separate Views of their Masts, Sails, Yards,
and Rigging, To which is annexed, A Trautilntion of
the French Sea Terms and Phrases ; collected from the
Works of Messrs. Du Hainel, Aubin, Savci*ion, &c.
By William Falconer, Author of the .Shipwreck.

A New Edition, with very extensive and important
Additions. By William Burney, LL.D. Master of
the Naval Academy at Gosport. Handsomely printed

in 4to. IVill be ready in April.

SKETCH OF THE SIKHS;
A singular Nation, who inhabit the Provinces of the

Peiijab, situated between the Rivers Juuma and Indus.

By Sir John Malcolm, Lieut.enant-('olonel in the

Honourable East India Company's Servi'o, and late

Envoy to the Court of Persia, tivo. 3"^. 6d.



Books iatefj/ Published hj/ John jMliiua\.

TRAVELS IN ICELAND,
In the Year 1810. By Sir (iLoiicK IMvckfnzie,

Bart. Second Edition ; 4to. with Plates, ;il. .ii.

VIEWS IN ARABL\.
TWENTY-Foun LARGE ViEWS IN ArABIV, Ai»Y«*

fiiNiA, Egypt, «S.c. Kxceiited tVoni the l)iawiii;;s nl

IIenry Salt, Esq. who aceoiiii)Hnie«l Lord Vai.entia
on liis Travels, and who has, subsequently, Ixen en>

gaged on a public Mission to Abyssinia. lUautifulIy

engraved and euh)ured, unifoniily with Damell's
'>neutal Seenery. Price '27\. (is.

•»• This Work, wl»' li b an iinli.*p(!ii>>Hblr cninpanion to T.orfl

ValFNUA's Tiavilsi, tonus also an inteirslin!: Number of the <lclii;!it-

ful Scries of Oriental Scenery by Mr. DaxivlL. The Engraving'
(C4 inchcff by 18) arc executed in ibc same size and m:-:*^"*'.

THE RUSSIANS.
A Series of Seventy-Three spLt:»DinLV < (>•

LOURED Plates, illustrative of the Customs, I'lu:;M<,i>,

Religious Ceremonies, Costumes, Decorations, A;c. of
the Russian Empire ; engraved from the celebrated
Drawings of Mueller, made at the desire of the late

Empress; accompanied with interesting Descriptions
in French and English. Beautifully printed in imperial

4to. (73 Plates) 81. 8s.

A few Copies may be had of
The Costume of China, by W. Alexander, Esq.

(Draftsman to Earl Macartneys Embassy,) yO En-
gravings ^.6 6

Turkey (60 Engi-av-

iiigs) 8 8

Great Britain (60
ditto) :• 9

Austria (50 ditto)--660
— — China, by Colonel

Mason (60 ditto) 6 6

The Punishments
of China (2'2 ditto) 3 13 6

•*• A complete Set of tliese Costumes, in Seven Volumcg, con-

taining I'hree Hundred and Seventy-six Engravings, beantifully

coloured, forms one of the moft splendid Woilcs that li»s hithert'>

beea published,
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